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easily and quickly. When properly handled the 
butter is of good color, fine nutty flavor, delicate 
and sweet to the taste. The milk has a rich, sweet 
taste, and for selling for family use will give the 
best of satisfaction. There was a cow shown at 
the Fat Stock Show, at Chicago, in November, 1891, 
which in an official trial gave in three days 245 lbs. 
of milk, containing by the Babcock test 9.32 lbs. of 
fat. The first day her yield was 81.5 lbs. of milk, 
containing 3.25 lbs. of fat, and was the greatest 
yield of fat ever recorded in any official test from 
any breed up to that time, so far as I can learn. A 
record of another Brown Swiss cow (not official) 
shows a yield of 86,304 lbs. of milk in ten years. 
She made in one year 610§ lbs. of butter. Another 
from Oct. 15 to June 15 gave 9,207 lbs. of milk. The 
last named cow gave 50J lbs. of milk, January 23, 
1894, with good farm care and feed. [A portrait of 
this cow appears in our illustration.) The calves 
are large and strong, sometimes weighing at birth 
110 lbs. They grow and mature rapidly. Cows 
weigh from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. and some 1,600 lbs. 
And for working oxen, they are easy to train, learn 
quickly, are strong and very fast walkers. The 

show the Swiss blood, and make beef of the 
Best quality—heavy in the back, loin and hams. 
All breeders agree that no breed show more good 
points than the Brown Swiss cattle.”

to cut down more than can be handled easily at a 
time, and to get it into the barn as quickly as 
possible. !

The improved agricultural implements of the 
present day, including mowing machines, tedders, 
horse-rakes, loaders, hay-forks and slings, not only 
facilitate the hay-curing process, and thus obviate 
loss in quality by the grass becoming over-ripe 
before cutting, or exposure to rains after being cut, 
but are also a great saving of labor, time and 
expense, and the nest of such machines are not only 
exceedingly useful, but also a necessity in the 
economy of everv well-managed farm. A good 
tedder will toss the grass lightly, exposing it to the 
sun and air, and leave it in a loose mass upon the 
ground, allowing it to dry rapidly, thus conducing 
to improvement in the quality of the hay and add
ing to its value ; for the sooner the curing process 
can be completed, the better the quality of the 
product.

Hay, as a rule, should be housed the day after 
cutting, if possible. Of course, much will depend 
upon the temperature and state of the atmosphere 
in curing grass, even on a bright sunny day.

If the hay is cut after the dew has dried off, 
start the tedder as soon as the grass begins to 
wilt, and turn it frequently. In this way the hay 
may be sufficiently dried to rake up and draw the 
same day. If the grass is very green and heavy, 
or if the weather is unfavorable, the above could 
not be done, and a somewhat longer time would 
have to be given to the curing process. When it is 
thought best to cock hay, the use of hay caps will 
be found advantageous. A very light, easily- 
handled cap is being manufactured out of paper, 
which appears to till the bill, and does away with 
weights, pegs or any other method of fastening of 
the caps. __ _____________'_

EDITORIAL.
THE

The Brown Swiss Cattle.
Though only about one-twelfth the size of the 

Province of Ontario, the little European Republic of 
Switzerland has exported in a single year as much 
as over 1,800,000 lbs. of butter, over 25,500,000 lbs. of 
condensed milk and over 57,000,000 lbs. of cheese, 
some 17 different kinds of the latter, exported to 
most of the civilized countries of the world, being 
manufactured. Besides this, large numbers of cat
tle for breeding and other purposes are exported. 
The milch cows of Switzerland number over half a 
million, belonging chiefly to two' distinct breeds, 
which in certain essential qualitiesare unsurpassed, if 
equaled, by any other bovine races in Europe. One 
of these is the “Spotted” race (Berner Spotted), Sim- 
menthal or Saanenthal cattle, and the other the 
Brown Schwyzer race, bred for many centuries in 
the Cantons of Schwytzer, Uri and Zug, and in fact 
they have spread through the whole mountain region 
of Switzerland. This breed is the best known and 
most largely exported of the two pure breeds of 
the Swiss cattle. Briefly put, their leading charac
teristics are:—
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As farmers will soon be busy at hay-harvest, a 
few words on this important subject will be in order.

Be sure and have everything ready before the 
rush begins. Take some rainy day and get the 
knives ground and all repairs made, the mows 
cleaned out, the forks hunted up, the hayfork, if 
one is used, put in readiness, tne car oiled, the 
pulleys and ropes hung in their proper places. Do 
not wait until there is a load in the barn and then 
find that the rope requires splicing or that a new 
one is needed and thus lose hall a {day of good 
weather.

Though the principles of haymaking are few in 
number and easily understood, they admit of many 
variations, and nearly ever farmer has his own way 
of managing his hay crop.

It is often stated that hay should be so made 
that it is dried grass. Though this idea, at first sight, 
appears reasonable, still the conceptions of hay and 
dried grass are quite distinct in the mind of the 
practical farmer, for grass, which has not attained 
its full growth, makes a soft non-nutritious feed, 
hence tne popular conviction that horses need old 
or riper hay.

rii
7. Th1st. Good milking qualities.

2nd. Perfectly mild disposition.
3rd. Adaptability to most climates, localities and 

foods.
4th. Its beauty of form and color.
After making most careful investigations, U. S. 

Consuls in Switzerland agree in reporting that a 
good Brown Swiss cow will average for 365 days in 
the year not less than 10 quarts of milk daily, and 
that on grass and hay alone. This is not an excep
tional rate resulting from special care and special 
feeding, but the average of thousands of cows 
taken from whole herds. For example, the 6,000 

(ordinary animals of the breed) supplying the
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reProf. Robertson has ascertained that by churn

ing sweet cream at 46 degress temperature all the 
butterfat can be recovered ; but it takes about 311 
minutes longer to do the churning. Ripened cream 
he churns at from 54 to 55 degrees in summer and 
from 58 to 60 degrees in winter.

11. Ww
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oiIt has been demonstrated by practical experi

ments that 100 pounds of sand will absorb 25 pounds 
of water ; 100 pounds loam, 40 pounds : 100 pounds 
clay loam, 50 pound ; 100 pounds clay, 70 pounds. 
This explains why some soils always appear dryer 
than others, why some soils will stand a drought so 
much better than others, and why, after a shower, 
some soils become like a thick paste, while others 

only comparatively damp. v~-.

The new appropriation bill for the maintenance 
of the Agricultural Department of the United 
States carries a total of $2,240,000, being nearly 
$100,000 less than for the current year. The Bureau 
of Animal Industry is to receive $800,000, and 
tuberculosis is added to the list of diseases of 
animals, to prevent the spread of which the Secre
tary of Agriculture is authorized to use any part of 
the sum. The sum of $10,000 is set apart for the 
purpose of making inquiries in regard to the system 
of road management throughout the United States.

The resignation of Prof. C. V. Riley. Ph. 1)., 
for many years head of the Bureau of Ento
mology at Washington, when made public some 
weeks ago, created much surprise. In a letter to 
the public Dr. Riley states that this action was due 
to a regard for the wishes of his family, for the sake 
of his health and for his peace of mind. He states 
that he can never lose his interest in the subject of 
entomology, and relieved of the drudgery connect
ed with office work, he hopes, in connection with 
the honorary curatorship of the Department of In
sects in the U. S. National Museum, to be able to do 
some long-contemplated work of a purely scien
tific character.

The well-known writer on economic subjects, 
Mr. Edward Atkinson, has a somewhat remarkable 
paper in the May number of The Forum, on the sub
ject of The True Meaning of Farm Mortgage Statis
tics, from which we take the following extracts:— 
“ There are within the United States 4,564,641 sep
arate farms, averaging about 137 acres each, of 
which, in the Eastern, Middle, Western and Pacific 
States, 80 per cent, are occupied and managed by 
their owners. Far more than half these farms are 
free of any mortgage whatever. The rest are mort
gaged for far less than half their value. Only about 
one-third of the area of the United States (exclusive 
of Alaska) or, in all. 623,000,000 acres are occupied, 
assessed and valued as farm property. This is divided 
up as follows: There are 1,300,000 farms under fifty 
acres, nearly the same number between 50 and l<»u 
acres, 2,000,000 between 100 and 500, and 31,500 over 
1,000 acres. During the last ten census years—1880- 
188!» the mortgage indebtedness has increased 156 
percent, on all these farms. But the production of 
grain has only increased 43 per cent. The national 
debt was decreased in almost the same proportion 
as the mortgages were increased, viz., 157 percent."

otcows
the Anglo-Swiss Milk Condensing Co., at Cham, 
yield on an average 9t95 quarts in the milking sea
son, but choice herds average far more than that.
She is a large, plump cow, averaging from 1,200 to 
1,400 lbs. in weight. The percentage of fat in the 
milk ranges from 3.3 to 4.5, so that not only is the 
quantity large, but the quality excellent. Experi
enced Canadian breeders at the World’s Fair last 
year were most favorably impressed with the ap
pearance of the exhibit of these cattle.

Our front page illustration in this issue is of a 
well-known imported Brown Swiss cow, but the 
artist and the photographer have not done her 
justice by any means. Further reference to her is 
made, in the following sketch concerning this breed, 
written for the Advocate by Mr. N. S. Fish, Gro
ton, Conn., Secretary of the Brown Swiss Cattle 
Breeders' Association of the United States:—

“The Brown Swiss cattle, which are attracting 
much inquiry at this time, are a large-sized anima 
of fine form and proportions; color from light to 
dark chestnut-brown or mouse color ; white spots 
are not often seen except on the bag or under the 
belly occasionally ; horns rather short and waxy, 
with black tips; nose, black, surrounded with a 
mealy-colored band, sometimes runningup thesides 
of the face; black switch, hoofs and tongue; hind legs 
noticeably straight. They have a healthy, vigorous 
constitution, are gentle and hearty, not over dainty 
feeders, yielding generous returns for care and 
feed. They endure cold, having a fine silky, thick 
coat of hair, and are persistent milkers, frequently 
giving milk up to calving. The Brown Swiss cattle 
lu America are mostly from the famous Uanton of 
Schwytz, where they are kept in summer on the 
mountains Rhigi and in the valleys in winter.
Having been thus raised, they are inured to cold and 
storms, are not subject to disease, and it is said there 
has never been known a case of pleuro-pneumonia 
in Brown Swiss cattle. They have fine well-shaped 
udders good-sized teats and are extremely even in
appearance, and for crossing give as good results as wastes to be guarded against in
can be desired. The surplus in Switzerland are in curing of hay. Fate cutting is one of
demand to improve the cattle in Germany, Italy P j?Jr y few people will begin cutting their 
and France. In some of the dairies for infants they early enough, and before they are through the
use them in preference to all other breeds. In the . T, a^t wni he so ripe that it will be little better 
report of a dairy for infants, in Dresden, Dr. ( hah- q straw. Another waste, and one which should
bans says:—“In selecting cows for an infant s con guarded against in clover, and especially if it
stable we must look for especially healthy cows, «Icut the ripe side, is from the shaking 
and an excellent quality of milk, and, concludes foliage and the fine leaves, which are the
liis report, ‘ The healthiest breeds of cattle are the t art *of the plant in nitrogen. Other
mountain breeds, and above and before all we , g a*,e the washing out of the soluble parts by
name the Brown Swiss cattle as strong and thor- an<j the moulding and rotting due to insuf-
oughly sound, and totally free from all pleuro-pneu- rains» aim r
monia. At the International Show of Paris, 1878, chief remedies against washing by
every Swiss cow exhibited bore away a prize m . L the improved Sîïiery, such as tedders, 
competition with exhibits from Holland. England. Î* v an(j loaders, bv means of which the
Denmark and other fanu> is cattle countries. There h . , . sQ raPidly that it is not necessary to
have been several importations into the I nlted hay . ,v at a time. Many farmers, nowa-
States of small lots. 1 he number registered in the cu t cock their hay—deeming it a waste of
Herd Record for America is now about 1,600, and day, science and practice agree that where
they are owned in almost every State and some in ti• into cock, it is possible to make the
Mexico. They stand the climate well in all sec- lny R. f l iv ’pint jn this country, where
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In order to obtain the best hay, the grass should 
be cut at the time when it contains the greatest 
amount of nutriment, and the crop should be 
secured with as little waste as possible. If the hay 
is cut too soon, the yield will be small, and the 
feeding value will be less. Another disadvantage 
of early cut hay is, that it will be so full of sap that, 
unless the weather is very favorable, it will be 
almost impossible to cure it properly, though with 
the introduction of improved tedders and horse- 
rakes, this objection has less weight.

It has been found that at about or shortly after the 
full bloom, the plant has drawn all the substance 
that it can take from the soil, so it will easily be 
seen that there is a direct loss if cut before this 
period.

After the" period of full bloom, the stalk in
creases in weight and becomes dryer, but it is owing 
to the carbon which is taken from the air. This 
process changes the digestible cellulose into the 

indigestible woody fibre. If a farmer were 
selling hay, it might pay as well to let it stand 
somewhat longer than it would for his own use, for 
lie would get a greater weight of hay, which would 
sell for nearly as much as earlier cut hay.

Another disadvantage of late cutting is, that a 
large proportion of the nutritive material is de
posited in the seeds, which, owing to the small 
size are liable to be shelled out and lost, or saved 
and’feed, being to small to be thoroughly masticat
ed, will escape digestion.

Practical men say that when about one-half the 
heads of the clover plants turn brown, it is fit to cut. 
Timothy they would prefer to cut when it is m 
what is called the second flower.

WASTES IN HAYMAKING.
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people. Statistics show that three generations of 
city life exhaust vitality, and that our cities must 
he steadily fed by an influx from the rural districts 
Most of this influx, however, is simply absorbed 

is fed to the octopus of vice and 
beggary and disease and general want, 
a failure is seen, while a lad who is lost in the city 
drops out of sight, and reappeai s only in the potter’s 
field.

Our Common Schools and Farmers.
From the New England Magazine, March, 1894.

BY E. P. POWELL.
The following article was recently published in 

the New England Magazine. It is so much to the 
point that we decided to reproduce it.

Canada, especially the older provinces, suffer 
from the same conditions as prevail in ^ew Eng
land. The remedy suggested appears to be the 
chief or only one which will permanently benefit

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME MAGAZINE
thk leading agricultural journal in the

DOMINION.
and lost. It On a farm

Published by
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Lnnraok 

London. Ont., and Winnipfo. Man. The city is not a natural product. Its crowds 
are not needed for the mechanical industries. The 
bulk live from hand to month. At least one-fourth 

be dispensed with economically. The whole
people, and then

F. W. Hodson, Editor.John Weld, Manager.
the countrv :

“The difficulty with agriculture is two-fold,— 
farming does not pay, and farm life is not attractive. 
The result is that our population, which one 
hundred years ago was ninety percent, agricultural, 
is now but little over sixty per cent, such ; and the 
ratio is decreasing. The national pride in vast 
cities is an error of judgment. Any one of our 
metropolitan cities might be reduced one-fourth in 
size without loss to productive capital. Deduct the 
dependent and criminal classes of New York, and 
you bring down your census by two hundred 
thousand. The first great break with barbarism 

when land tilling began to create permanent 
homes and the home instinct; and the next was 
when each family could have its separate house and 
its individual tastes. Any reaction toward the 
herding instinct is a movement backward ; and our 
efforts as social reformers should be exercised to 
prevent such a tendency. If you ask the lower 
classes in our cities why they are there, and why 
they endure such pinchings of penury, and if you 
further urge on them to accept your help to secure 
a home in the country, you will find as a rule that 
they cannot endure the loneliness of dissociation. 
They are like your domestic animals, or the sparrows 
in the eaves. Our cities are not filled with foreign in
fluence altogether ; even the tenements an-1 cellars

own native-lorn 
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svstem is false. We mass 
carry food to them at vast expense and waste. 
The key to prosperity is not in the distribution of 
products, but in the distribution of consumers.

There is a story of some college boys who were 
off for a Saturday's outing. They wished to show 
their wit and knowledge at the expense of a farmer 
whom they met. At last he turned on them;“Very 
well, gentlemen, now let me ask yon one question ;
I see you have killed a snipe. Can you tell me 
whether that snipe is a bird or a fowl? Will you 
tell me what is the difference between a bird and a 
fowl9” The boys tried in vain to invent some 
definition which should accurately classify snipe, 
turkeys, quail, hens, sparrows and geese. Snap- 

in* his linger at their classical learning, the 
farmer informed them that “a bird takes food to 
its young, but a fowl takes its young to the food. 
Our cities are built on the bird plan ; our farms run 
on the plan of the fowls. We cover our land with 
costly railways, to enable us to convey sufficient 
food to the crowded cities; that is, we have our 
food in one place and our mouths in another. We 
are doing the sparrow trick too largely in propor
tion to the turkeys. We are educating, our young 
folk to desert the farms and squeeze into blocks, 
and to lose their individuality by Incoming bite of 
the mechanism of urban life. Not one in a hundred 
gets rich—not one i u t wen ty go to a competence.

But farming does pay ; it is paying ; that is, in 
right hands, with right methods. Whole counties 
of New England, that were deserted practically by 
our own farmers, are taken up by Canadian trench, 
and they are thriving. I have seen the old Yankee 
stock that came to Central New York, up the 
Mohawk Valley, run out, mainly by Irish I» «pie. 
These, in turn, gave way to Germans, who will 
doubtless in a couple of generations yield l hen- 
titles to others. So long as any race holds to old- 
fashioned culture and methods of life, all goes well; 
hut by and by the new ideas and new method 
inevitable, and then there is a lack of something. 
They are unable to readjust themselves to the new 
order. But we cannot expect to resurrect the 
eighteenth century. We must find out our diffi
culty ; and that is, as I shall aim to show, thAt our 
common school education is Almost precisely whAt 
it was one hundred years ago, and in no way fitted 
to the other revolutions in farm life.

Our fathers on the farm were producers in the 
main for home consumption. Each homestead was 
expected to be self-supporting, or nearly so. Wives 
wove, knit, sewed, cooked, dyed, made soap and 
candles : husbands not only ploughed, but made 
their own shoes, cut their own fuel, and mended 
their own simple machinery, as well as built their 
own houses. Each farm raised nearly all that was 
eaten, worn, or enjoyed. Little was sold; little was 
bought. There was swapping of surplus among 
neighliors ; and wheat, corn, oats, rye, were in each 
man’s private bin. But to-day the farmer every
where is a trailer. In Dakota he raises his truck 
for Chicago, his wheat for lxmdon, his corn for 
New Y'ork. On the other hand, he buys his fuel, 
lights, clothes, most of his food, and his comforts. 
This flings him in with the world of speculators 
and adventurers. The farmer deals in futures as 
much as the Chicago dealer who buys October corn 
in July. On the old plan the farmer was every
where moderately successful. He was educated 
for that style of work and to be content with that 
style of life. Now machinery has elbowed him out 
of his pride, skill, and art ; and his wife also is left 
without her craft. He no longer swings his scythe 
with pride, or his axe with rhythm. She does not 
sew and knit. He buys coal, and has hung up his 
bucksaw forever. She buys stockings, and the old 
spinning-wheel is aiVobject of curiosity.

The change involves new needs, new desires, 
new methods. Thé fanner who handles money in
stead of household material, and who speculates in 
crops, as all farmers now do, learns to need fine 
horses and carriages, handsome houses and barns, 
and costly tools. The wife learns to require costly 
dresses, pianos, furniture that is fash ion aille, litera
ture and art. Kducation becomes costly; and 
when the children get it, they push off from the 
farm for t he city. A few farmers get rich exactly 
as a few Board of Trade men amass wealth ; hut 
the hulk grow poor, and most of them ultimately 
dwindle away. I can find liarely a dozen old fam
ilies in my own township who “hold on,’ readjust
ing themselves to the changes. This is the story 
everywhere. It is impossible to make the farm 
universally profitable on such a system. Many 
move West, or move on ; lose the home instinct, 
and create a migratory sentiment. This is not a 
desirable sentiment to increase.

The bottom of the difilculty is not some mystery; 
is the cure some nostrum in the way of statute

our
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populated largely hy 
people. When we come to a 
problem of capital and labor, and the friction of 
competition so bitterly complained of by Mr. George 
and Mr.Bellamy, we find that the worst elbowingis 
done in the undifferentiated masses, not by individ
uals sharply separated byskill and knowledge. It is 
a mistake to assert that we are living in an age of 
individualism ; we have hardly touched the thres
hold of individual character. It is a question of 

whether American life has

ourarel

o
a are

supreme importance 
not of late been moving toward the mass, and not
toward the man.

I do notsee that I can emphasize the danger to which 
I desire to call attention better than hy going Iwck 
to Thomas Jefferson and the foundingof Democracy 
in 1800. It was Jefferson’s profound conviction that 
agriculture must underlie a republican government 
as the basis of prosperity. “The American peo
ple,” he said, “ will remain virtuous as long as agri
culture is our principal object. When we get to he 
piled upon one another in large cities, as in Europe, 

shall become as corrupt as they.” 1 he very key 
to a possible republic lay. in his judgment, in the 
tillage of land, as predominant over commerce and 
manufactures. In his matures! years he wrote as 

“It is by dividing and subdividing re- 
one down through
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;e under every one
that all will he done for the best, 
stroyed liberty and the rights of man in every gov
ernment which has ever existed under the sun ?

and

“S
if
t-

: The generalizing and concentrating all cares 
powers into one body, no matter whether of the 
autocrats of Russia or France, or of the aristocrats 
of a Venetian senate. And I do believe that if the 
Almighty has decreed man shall ever he free, the 
secret will he in making himself the repository of 
powers respecting himself, so far as he is competent 
to them, and delegating only what is beyond his 
competence." Jefferson would certainly, if allowed 
to reappear to survey the American Republic,warn 
us that we had, while becoming powerful as a 
nation, lost power as a people; that we had gone 
far to undermine our Republic by forsaking ^ 
fields and becoming “ piled upon one another ’’ in

h - 248.i-
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A Double Benefit.
The time to kill weeds is before they are visible. 

Then the least disturbance of the soil by means of a 
light harrow will bring them to the surface, where 
they perish immediately. A shower coming an hour 
after is too late to hell) or save them, and the loosen
ing of the surface makes the crops grow vigorously. 
Tints frequent cultivation of such crops as corn and 
potatoes will keep the land free of weeds and make 
it absorbent and retentive of moisture. This is the 
most effective way to grow large crops.
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great cities.
But we are at once answered that, however 

dangerous this may he to republicanism and indi- 
The horn fly pest is already very bad in some vidualism, it is nevertheless a natural driftof events; 

local it ies. When the flies are at their worst, it has tfaat farming does not pay, 
been found necessary to spray cattle with ine oruin- a ple at an occupation that is not
ary kerosene emulsion every two days ’ f tiv!e We might ask the counter-question : Do
b!undhfhRt0TmLr*1on!rontRiniD|[ some carbolized cities pay ? Is it profitable even from j» natenal 
.il or oil of tar, is more lasting in its effects, but int ,)f view, to crowd into municipalities.-' Do 

lakes longer to apply and requires much greater lnost of those who desert the farms prosper in the 
labor. Train oil or fish oil alone, oi train oil or f trade y Morally and socially, the ex-
laril, with a little sulphur, oil of tar or carbolic acid for the majority of
uiiied, will keep the Hies away for five or six days, change
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\
Short Course for Public School Teachers.—It af

fords us pleasure to announce that arrangements 
have been completed for another term this season 
of the “Summer School for Teachers,” so success
fully inaugurated last year. There is an increasing 
demand for intelligent agricultural education. The 
Public school teachers and educationists are wise in 
thus availing themselves of such advantages as the 
College affords, and equippingthemselvesinadvance 
for this trend of education. On general principles, 
any teacher will realize great advantage from a 
month spent at the Agricultural. College. The sur
roundings at the College, and, in fact, it might be 
said of Guelph generally, are delightful, so that no 
mistake would be made in going there even for a 
vacation, not to speak of the educational advantages 
to be derived at such a splendidly-equipped educa
tional institution, with its well-managed farm, 
arboretum, gardens, greenhouses, chemical labora
tories, etc. The object of the course is to show 
how agriculture and kindred branches of knowledge 
may be taught by simple talks to pupils in rural 
schools, and to furnish information that will serve 
as a basis for such talks—say the last hour of each 
Friday afternoon: geoloçy and chemistry, in the 
fall; live stock and dairying, in the winter; botany 
and entomology, in the spring. The subjects em
braced will be:—Agriculture, Dairying, Agricul
tural Chemistry, Geology, Botany and Entomology. 
The forenoons will be devoted to lectures; the after
noons and Sat urdays, to'geological and botanical ex
cursions, in charge of a professor; a certain amount 
of practical work in laboratories, and observation 
trips in gardens, fields and experimental plots. The 
course will extend throughout the month of July, 
commencing on Monday, the 2nd, and ending on 
the 31st. There will be no tuition fee. Teachers to 
the number of 50, male or female, will be provided 

and board in the College, for
____ a charge of $12.00,

payable in advance to the Bursar. Washing 
will be done in the College laundry, and charged 
extra, at moderate rates. Sheets and towels, four 
of each, must be provided by applicants for admis
sion. Applications should be sent to President Mills 
as soon as possible.

The College Staff.— As at present constituted the 
staff is asfollows:—James Mills, M. A., LL. O., Presi
dent; Wm.Rennie,Farm Superintendent; A.E.Shut- 
tlewortù, B. A. Sc., Professor of Chemistry ;J. H. Pan
ton, M. A., F. G. S, Professor of Natural History 
and Geology; J. H. Reed, V. S., Professor of Veter
inary Science; H. H. Dean, B. S. A., Professor of 
Dairy Husbandry; C. A. Zavitz, B. S. A., Experi
mentalist; G. E, Day, B. S. A., Lecturer on Agri
culture; H. L. Hutt, B. S. A., Lecturer on Horticul
ture; J. B. Reynolds, B. A., Assistant Resident 
Master; Captain Walter Clarke, Instructor in Drill 
and Gvmnastics; A. McCall um, Bursar.

Excursions to the College.—The Agricultural Col
lege of late years has become a popular point for 
excursions from various parts of Ontario, under the 
auspices of Farmers’ Institutes and other agricul
tural organizations, and this season appears to be 
no exception. Apart from the mere holiday 
pleasure of a visit to this institution, the observant 
visitor finds abundant opportunity to gather useful 
information, and those in charge doubtless derive 
advantage by coming in contact with the sugges
tions and friendly criticism of those whose interests 
this institution is intended to serve.

Work at the Ontario Agricultural College.
Work, with the exception of corn planting, which 

almost continuous rains had delayed for nearly a 
couple of weeks, was well forward at the. Ontario 
Agricultural College Farm, Guelph, when visited by 
a member of the Farmer’s Advocate staff on the 
26th of May. The growing field crops, including 
the experimental plots, were as a rule in excellent 
condition, despite excessive ' wet and backward 
weather. Some idea of the magnitude of the ex- 
]ierimental work carried on may be inferred from 
i;he fact that there are some 1,500 or more plots de
voted to that purpose.

E.rperimental Work.—In all the work of testing 
varieties, methods of cultivation, manures, etc., the 
general plan seems to be to attain results that will 
oe permanent in their character. This is certainly 
far better than attempting to hurry through an im
mense number of experiments that simply make a 
show on paper. Ample time should be taken to 
verify (repeatedly and under varying conditions) 
results, more especially if the first showing is one 
that might lead others to expect phenomenal re
sults. Varieties that do not seem desirable are 
being sorted out and in due time discarded. By a 
more careful system of selecting seed grain, there is 
no doubt that the outstanding excellence of varie
ties can be much longer perpetuated than is too 
generally the case. New sorts become necessary 
from time to time if the best results are to be 
secured, but a continuous dabbling in all manner of 
novelties is an unprofitable and unsatisfactory ex
treme, just as is the practice of sticking to “ 
out ” varieties. We would commend heartily the 
idea of devoting more attention to improvement 
and the maintenance of desirable qualities by means 
of seed selection, various methods of seeding, culti
vation, etc. Nothing has yet been attempted in the 
way of hybridizing, but something in that direction 
is under contemplation. The Experimentalist has 
done wisely, we think, to enlist the co-operation of 
ex-students and other farmers all over the Province 
in the testing of a few of the more promising sorts 
of grains, roots, etc., in ordei that their general ex
cellence may be determined.

Improvements.—Numerous improvements have 
been made about the grounds and buildings since 
the writer’s last visit, and others are now in pro
gress. Another effort ( with better prospects of suc
cess than those in previous years) is being made to 

’drain a low-lving area in a field south of the main 
barns. The long-deferred levelling of the slope in 
rear of the barns and College is now being accom
plished and small clumps of evergreens, to improve 
appearance from a landscape standpoint, are being 
planted.

On what may be called the Dairy School Farm 
great changes are noticeable. We might say the 
equipment for dairy work is most complete, both for 
the regular course and for the Farm Dairy Depart
ment, where farmers’ sons, daughters and others 
have the privilege of going for a short course of in
struction in practical dairying.

Only one travelling dairy is out this season. It 
commenced in Hal ton ; next going to Peel, and 
thence to York County. Prof. Dean has been in 
charge, but on his return to the College it was ar
ranged that Mr. F. J. Sleightholm. a farmer from 
the County of Peel, should take charge. Mr. Sleiglit- 
holm took the gold medal at the completion of the 
Agricultural College course for associate diploma, 
and recently passed the last of a long series of ex
aminations for the degree of B. S. A. in the L Di
versity of Toronto. Prior to going out with the 
travelling dairy, he spent some time in the Experi
mental Dairy. Mr. J. Hume was chosen as his 
buttermaker.

Prof. Dean has inaugurated a series of experi
ments inthecheesemaking department to determine 
whether thequantity of cheesemade from milk varies 
in proportion to the amount of fat in the milk.

Among other experiments being carried out at 
the Dairy Farm is one to compare the results of 
feeding swine sweet and sour milk. Thus far, those 
receiving the sour milk were reported doing best.

Sheep Husbandry.—Not long ago the sheep 
shearing and putting up of the fleeces for market 
was done by students, under the directions of Mr. 
Wm. Rennie, the Farm Superintendent. That the 
work was well done may be seen from the following 
statement which we have received from Mr. John 
Hallarn, wholesale wool dealer, of Toronto:—

“Your letter came to hand with reference to the 
105 fleeces from the Agricultural College Farm at 
Guelph. The wool was well grown and got up free 
from chaff, straw and burs, and full of yolk. The 
fleeces came tojne all ticketed with the name of 
each breed. I counted the fleeces out and weighed 
each kind separately, with the following result, 
with the exception of the 20 fleeces which were of 
Cotswold, Leicester and grade ewes:

run
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Pointers in Pig-raising.
BY C. J. WRIGHT. DIXV1LLE, QUE.

Never overfeed a sow with rich heat-producing 
foods, which have a tendency to cause feverand dry 
up the milk flow, thus stunting the growth of the 
young pigs. For the first week feed house-slops 
and bran, sparingly, after this time you can feed 
as heavy as you like.

In order to be healthy, young pigs must have 
plenty of exercise. Another importent point in pig
raising is to provide a dry. clean bed; otherwise they 

likely to die of thumps, cold or rheumatism.
As soon as the pigs are four weeks old, com

mence to prepare them for weaning by feeding 
them in a trough within reach of the little pigs at 
all times, but inaccessible to the sow. Increase 
the feed gradually, and by the time they are eight 
weeks old they will be eating sufficient, so that 

be weaned without checking their growth

are

they can 
in the least.

The Right Hon. Mr. Chaplin, British Minister of 
Agriculture under the late Salisbury Government, 

address in Edinburgh, uponrecently delivered 
which the Scottish Farmer comments as follows :— 
■ •Mr. Chaplin’s frank, outspoken utterance will 
have done much tv> deal its death-blow to any re
vival of Protectionist views in agricultural circles. 
His statement proves clearly that Protection is not 
merely an impolitic cry. but a strictly illogical and 
unfounded remedy. The most prosperous period 
agriculture ever passed through in this country was 
that following the adoption of the Free Trade princi
ples-a period extending foi about twenty-five years; 
and during \the succeeding term I rotectionist as 
well as Free Trade countries have suffered from 
agricultural depression. The conclusion, therefore, 
seems natural that whatever else may have caused 
the melancholy state of our chief industry, it was 
not and could not be Free Trade.

an

Avcrage 
Price Total Price per 

Fleece
Avrrage 
WeightNo. of 

Fleeces WeightName

78 6-7c 
(Ï 81 62 ‘2-11c.
4 81

21 12 91 19-2:4c.

13 OS 68 6-19c. 
30 (Ml 103 13-29c.

$90 61

Poulin/ Dc/iurhneut. The new poultry building 
is to he completed and all ready for work this fall. 
Students entering in October will receive lectures 
and practical instruction in this too much neglect
ed branch of farming.

I 7 lbs. 12c. s 7,2 
2-11 " 12c.
j 2-7 -■ l:tc.

■ 1 7 l.VZS •• 12c.
11 •' 12c.

.ï 11-11!" 12c.
3IMI •• 10 10 29 “ 10c.

7 Hampshire . 46 lbs.
11 Suffolk "»7

7 ; Southdown----  37 **
23 ! Shropshire's... 176

7 Oxford 77
19 Dorset............ 109
29 Fleeces

6S 5-7c.

132c.
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law. The secret is that our common school educa
tion is not adapted to create a race of farmers 
capable of adjusting themselves to the times. We 
are educating away from the farms, and not to
ward them.^Emerson says : “We are fired with 
the hope to reform men. After many experiments, 
we find that we must begin earlier—at school.” 
That is what we come back to each time that we 
attempt social amelioration. The solution of the 
labor problem is not in legislation, but in improved 
tact and skill in the blood and in the fingers of the 
laborers. The marriage problem will be settled, 
not by layer on layer of laws, but in a higher 
moral education of boys and girls to comprehend 
the purpose of life as altruistic instead of egotistic. 
The farm perplexity is in a peculiar manner de
pendent upon defective education. So long as the 
old order of things existed, the curriculum of com
mon education was satisfactory. The farm boy of 
the early part of our centurv had two sorts of edu
cation ; one half of it was home training, the other 
half was from the schools. At home he had manual 
culture—he was taught to handle tools such as were 
used, and to be proud of his skill ; he must hoe his 
row, and turn a straight furrow, and mow a clean 
swath, and know the knacks of plain farming. At 
school all he needed was the three R’s ; and those 
he got. A peculiarly talented boy, or one all brains 
and no muscle, went over to the parsonage, and 
was fitted for college. The farm boy only needed 
to read, to write, and to cipher ; the rest of his edu
cation was on the land.

But note how total is the change. That part of 
the bov’s éducation which consisted in skilful 
handling of the scythe and axe and other tools is 
useless and vacated. So far as the three R s are 
concerned, they can mostly be taught at home. 
What ice want of our country schools is to make 

farming to-day intelligent, interesting, and 
profitable. The boys and girls should first of all be 
taught the composition of the rocks and soils with 
which they have to deal. This should be compte- 
men ted with a good knowledge of plant and ani
mal life. I suppose that no one could be more 
ignorant of these things than the average farmer. 
He is in no case taught in the common schools the 
structure of the animals he employs, or the grains 
that he eats. Geography gives a knowledge of the 
surface of the earth in general ; it points away 
from the farm. Geology gives a knowledge of the 
earth under foot, the farmer’s own immediate 
perfcy ; it makes every grain of sand and every 
granule of clay interesting ; it opens the eyes to 
ten thousand things the farmer must daily 
touch and see. Yet the farm children have 
geography and not geology. No one surely would 
condemn geography, no one would shut in or cir- 
cumscribe the farmer’s interests ; but I plead for 
the other. Geology I would follow with biology 
in its forms of zoology and botany, and in ite divi
sions of physiology, entomology, and ornithology ; 
that is, I insist that our country schools shall under
take to make fanners. The boy on the farm—and 
the girl, quite as much—needs to know the things 
under his feet and over his head, the soil, the hie 
in and on the soil, and his relation to them. He

the

pro-

should understand a cow and a horse in their 
zoological relations, and, to some extent, anatom
ically. I am considering the broadening out of 
farm life, and the awakening of interest in those 
things that make a part of the farmer s daily life. 

c schools are, whatever is taught points to the 
and the city, and not to the farm.

“We can do ver 
more

As the schools......., ...........- , - - . ..
store and the city, and not to the farm. A college 
professor said to me: “We can do very litt e in 
the way of putting more science into the college 
curriculum until the high schools are revolution 
ized, and that requires a preliminary change in the 
common schools.” Before the age of seven or eight, 
in well-to-do families, where kindergartens are im
possible, the child should be taught chiefly to ob
serve. He should learn to see well and to use all 
his senses. After that age books should he used 
aids to observation ; not to dispense with original 
observation, but to assist. Every child should be
come an investigator. When this change is made, 
and the curriculum is readjusted as suggested, 1 do 
not say that you cannot drive our boys away from 
the farms into trade and manufacture ; but 1 do 
say that, unless a lad is born with a particular bias 
for something else, he will love the land so that he 
will not wish to leave.

as

So utterly impossible has it been for myself to 
secure my children what I call a rational education, 
that I have done what I regret many more do not 
do or cannot do,-have built a laboratory and em
ployed private tutors. Here they enjoy with a zest 
drawing, geology, biology, chemistry mathematics, 
and music, wit h, as far as possible, held work. These 
studies are followed by a general knowledge ot life 
on the globe as well as the history and science of 
human language and thought. At this point geo
graphy becomes a rational part of education. I he 
result has been more than satisfactory. Ihey love 
the land, and the things of the land. I am conh- 
dent they will never consider land culture inferior 
to traffic. Their minds are here because their 
acquaintances are here. Their souls are with the 
birds, the plants, the animals, the bugs. 1 hey also 
escape that fatal vacuum which is created by a 
school system that omits moral culture, a vacuum 
quickly'filled with an inrush of immoral emot ions, 
and by premature knowledge of sexual impurities. 
Home education should tie widened to the utmost 
possible limit, and no system of public schooling 
should be tolerated that omits moral training.

(TO UK ( I iVriSUKIl).
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1\ are to be seen no more. It was hoped that the Shorthorns, Present and Past-Dorsets on 

Scotch Shorthorn would exert an influence for the Move.
great good. As show cattle, they are small and [ have lately succeeded in purchasing for Senator ‘ 
neat, but where are the steers ? I believe they are Gocbran fifty Shorthorn bulls for his Northwest 
getting commoner yearly. ranch. They were a good lot, and ought to make

In addition to the steers, there is another their mark, as they will be employed with a lot of 
element of profit in connection with the feeding „ood Cows, steers from which have averaged $40 
thereof, and that is the Poland China, as a scaven- head in Montreal, clear of expenses. The
ger, a perfect success ; as a utilizer of waste, he Senator once owned the most valuable Bates herd 
stands without a rival : but as a first-class bacon ever jn the Dominion, and what is of as much 
hog, I am afraid the claims of his partizans are importance, made the most money out of them, 
overdrawn ; neither his conformation or the food Tenth Dutchess Airtes and her four daughters cost 
he so evidently enjoys seem to me conducive to the something like $30,000. I am speaking from memory, 
manufacture of that choice side meat styled break- and R has to go back many years. They and 
fast bacon. . produce realized over $150,000 when sold. Then we

I was much amused watching them. They evi- ,nust, not forget Duchess 97, imported from England 
dently understood when to expect a ration, and I at a cost of 1,000 guineas, as she became such a noted 
never knew until I saw them following steers why matron being dam of 1st and 2nd Dukes of Hillhurst. 
they flopped their ears. It is to protect their eyes, -phis sale of 07, by Capt. Gunter, for 1,000 guineas, 
What cute creatures. Here I’ve been saying to was so much commented upon at the time by Bates 
breeders for years, “You’ve got an almost perfect breeders that it was mainly instrumental in my get- 
hog in the Poland China for your purpose of con- t[ug Bride of the Vale from Tom Booth at the same 
verting corn into pork; but there is something flgUre, This was at the time of the Wars of the 
wanting; they lack finish ; if you could only breed Roses—or Booth and Bates. Feeling ran so high that 
them with prick ears, what an improvement it a Booth breeder would not attend a Bates sale, and 
would lie.” But the Poland China knows his bust- if rUral breedershappened to meet at a mutual friend’s 
ness, and evidently refuses to be improved that house, it wasunder protest. But I am rambling; these 
way. Wise hog ! old associations carry me away. Howjgratifying it

------------------------— is to know that the man who held and owned both
Chatty Stock Letter from the States. the best Bates and Booth in Canada, and probalby

FROM OUR CHICAGO correspondent. the best on the continent, ^it h one exception, and
„ , , , -no iK k. ii cz1ki ... nr, in he- also made the most money out of them, still hasBest 1,400 to 1, (00-lb. bullocks sold at $o. 1 , faith in thesort, and that, while his contemporaneous

ing 70c. higher than a fortnight ago and only 40c. breeders of any note are all either dead or gone out 
to 50c. lower than a year ago ; best Texas steers. Qf the business, he still sticks to the breed, and 
$4 45 against $4 75 twelve months ago ; distillery buys bulls for breeding steers. Not much romance 
cattle, $4.25 to $4.75, against $4.00 to $5.10 a year here -but,strict business; and hadsome of 
ago ; heavy hogs, $4.00, against $.> two weeks ago beeQ breeding to.day.
and $7 a year ago. I also wish to note that I have purchased for the

During the past half-month the situation in the I Hillhurst branch of same firm, the entire flock of 
cattle market has materially improved, especially Dorsets from Mr. T. W. Hector; they are indeed a 
from the sellers’ point of view. Indeed, though good lot, and what surprised ca
prices are higher, buyers seem to be better’ satis- .J a 'mostTomantfc spoL^mTmust t>e eventually 
fled, as the higher prices denote a healthier and valuab,e for building sites, overlooking, as it does, 
more desirable state of the general trade. An old ^ 0pedit River, the banks &ing nicely 
cattle buyer assures the writer t at a , ■ . wooded with pine, whose fragrance was particular- 
would sooner do business w® ly noticeable by one to whom a pine is almost a
than when they were depressed. Howev . curiosity, all these attraction are scarcely what
position of the niiuket with reference to light n Qne would |ook for Gn a sheep farm; hence my 
heavy cattle, has shifted, and mm the ripe, heavy pise ftt fche condition.
beeves «ire commanding the premiums they mer t. I 4,, rams are thin comD&red to what they were 
The distillery cattle feedersare moving out a goo Chicago, but there are seven imported ewes that 
many cattle, at $4.2o to $4.oii. bi_ I l doubt can beduplicatedon thiscontinent. Though,

A well-known member of the ® ' Ran 8tiller| of course, notas fat as when at Chicago, they impress 
four, who bought a big lot of CanwlianstG1 0ne<|uite as much; the gloss and glare, the spangles 
two years ago, and lost so much on them, re e^y ftnd fche ringsmaster’s crack of the whip, are want- 
contracted a lot of Kentucky s tillers. Jh ing but tbe outline is there; the same performers,
half was delivered, but the second half heclaimed h|« in deshabille. j sincerely hope they may do 
lacked quality, and he claimed a reduction in , . 8at isfaction.
price. The owners, however, who knew as well as g Richard Gibbon, Delaware,
lie that the market had gone up since the deal was _____ 
made, were very anxious to take the cattle back. |
As soon as the buyer learned that they were up to 
his favorite little game, he at once decided that the 
cattle were good enough to pass. _ The Fall Show.

Some 1,545-lb. distillery bulls sold at $3.65 to an BY r, r. kino.
exporter ; a lot of 1,250 to 1,400-lb. distillery steers The Fall Show was instituted with the hope of 
sold at $4.55 to $4.75, with some 1,209-lb. glucose- introducing improved methods of farming, by 
fed steers, at $3.80. , means of prices offered for the best agricultural

Texas cattle are selling well, and are coming to I products, 
market more freely. A lot of 1,153 lb. steers, “ Is it fulfilling its mission, and what benefits, 
which sold at $4.45, had been run on grass and fed jf any, are to lie derived from the inspection of the 
6 lbs. of cottonseed meal per head per day. Grass exhibits?” has been made the subject of this pai>er. 
cattle are not yet fat enough to be good beef, but \Ve find that, as a rule, most people avow that 
they are improving rapidly. what they attend the fall shows .or is to see the

Horses are selling nearly as well as other live “folks and the fun," not going With the expectation 
stock. The receipts show over 7,(XX) more horses I ()j learning methods which would benefit them 
sold this year than in 1893, up to the first of June, at financially. There must be a reason for this. True, 
the Union Stock Yards. Late offerings were tbey w[d stie exampieB of good stock, but they are 
principally drivers and 1.200-lb. chunks, the latter viewed as curiosities or as something helping to 
selling up to $115, and drivers from $70 to $22o, a„ppiy amusement. Such questions as, Wnat 
according to quality and action. The demand for methods of feeding and breeding were followed in 
saddlers is quite light. . order to achieve the results obtained, together

Best sheep, $6.54, or 35c. lower than a fortnight wRb the profit resulting from growing animals of 
and 65c. lower than a year ago. Lambs, same as ^be type shown ? are unattainable. In fact, it is 
two weeks ago, and $2.01 per 100 lbs. lower than a general]y conceded that the majority of show 
year ago. Following is an abstract of one day s ani,lia]8 are not produced at a profit, the truth 
business in the sheen house:—Receipts, 8,000 head; be;ng that the exhibits are not intended to be edu- 
a great many spring lambs sold at $3 to $1, and some Cational, but are shown as a means of advertisement 
down to $2.75. Included in the receipts were 1,032 for the owner.
head of 122-lb. Western sheep^ which were con - ft does not require a money grant from the
tracted to an exporter at $4.75. An extra prime Government to tell any farmer that plenty of 
bunch of 129-lb. Western sheep sold to an exporter a1ld tare bestowed upon an animal will produce one 
at $4.50, and 417, averaging 113 lbs., at $1.25 ; choice that is superior to those which have lacked a 
109-lb. Indiana sheep sold for $1.40 ; medium sheep sufficiency of either or both, yet this is about the 
sold at $3 to $4, and common stuff at $1 to $2..X). extent of the knowledge to lie derived from attend- 
Lamhs ranged from $2.75 to $5.10. ing the average show. What particular combina-

The death of Jacob May, formerly of New \ork, , jons of food, with cost of same, together with 
but for years cattle buyer for Armour, removes methods of feeding, how cared for, as regards 
another well-knowil cattle man. stabling, pasturage and watering? These and

The question of a location for the Annual Fat many uf the questions which would be of assistance
Stock Show is again being discussed. . There is to the visitor in reducing the cost and increasing
dissatisfaction with the Stock Yards site, as not the quality of his cattle, sheep and pigs, as the case 
being central enough. | might be, he has no means of learning. The same

is true of the cereal department, where may be seen 
a bushel or two of, say peas, of which there are 

At the Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment I several bags, one of which has received first prize. 
Station, Madison, last winter, one of the cows in Why it has done so we are left to judge for ourselves, 
the station herd was noticed to be running down Then, what do we find are the conditions which 
in flesh rapidly. Dr. Russel, bacterologist, and entitle it to the distinction of being placed first.
Dr. Clark, veterinarian, began an investigation, 1st. Freedom from dirt, which is the result ot 
and 25 out of 30 cows responded to the tuberculin careful work with the fanning mill. 2nd. Evenness 
test. Up to date some 28 have been slaughtered, of size attained by passing over two selves, one 
and 26 of 1 hem showed tubercular consumption ot taking out the large, the other the small grains. 3rd. 
the lungs several cases being very bad, | Large size for the kind, brought about by screening

STOCK
Western Steer Feeding.

BY RICHARD GIBSON, DELAWARE, ONT.
I have lately seen the way cattle are handled by 

the western feeders ; at one farm I found 400 steers 
in a bunch divided in two lots by a fence running 
through centre of yard, the smaller steers being to
gether ; attached to each was a deep, open shed, 
under which, by close crowding,, nearly the whole 
lot could lie in cold nights or stormy days ; it is 
needless to say they were all dehorned. Water 
troughs in this shed never froze, and self-feeding 
troughs containing corn and bran, and large racks 
holding clover hay were the appurtenances thereof. 
Again, there were racks all around the yard and 
through the centre where corn and bran could be fed 
fine days, and night and morning these were filled 
with corn fodder, partially husked.

These steers were put up to feed in October, and 
had gained over 400 pounds per head, at a cost of 
about nine cents per head per day.

It seemed a careless way of feeding, with 
and hay before them all the time ; still, I am more 
convinced than ever that we in Canada cannot 
compete with the western feeder, and that should 
there be a reciprocity treaty with the United States 
I feel satisfied ray village butcher would be cutting 
up western-fed beef.

What astonished me most was the ease with 
which these steers were fed corn and bran in self
feeding troughs, to be had for the trouble of walking 
thereto. Water and clover hay ditto, ad libitum. 
The stalks were loaded in field into waggons and 
hauled direct to yards, two men doing the feeding 
night and morning, simply as chores.

In Canada, with our root pulping, grain grinding, 
chaff cutting, mixing and feeding, cleaning out 
barns, etc., it would take at least fifteen to do what 
the two were accomplishing west, and the results 
equally as good. I have since ascertained that the 
bunch to which I refer have been sold. I figure 
out the profit about $18 to $20 per head, besides the 
manure. Now, here comes the rub : Wliat is that 
manure worth ? To the average Wisconsin farmer, 
perhaps not much, though they certainly do appre
ciate that essential to good farming more than their 
cousins on the black prairie corn belt soil, 
and England steers are often fed to convert certain 
crops into manure. We expect a profit on the feed
ing ; that is, we expect to sell to ourselves the coarse 
grains grown on the farm, to be fed to steers at a 
higher figure than the quoted market price. That 
is a direct profit, but the indirect is one of perhaps 
greater importance ; that is, as manure factories 
converting the coarse grains and fodder into 
pabulum for future crops; and just as long as well- 
made barn manure produces the crops that it does, 
acting well on all soils not drowned with water, 
so long will steers be fed. Fortunately for western 
feeders, corn grows so naturally, can be produced so 
cheaply, and being highly carbonaceous, the crop 
takes but little out of the soil, hence can be grown 
often on same field. Moreover, it is such capital 
feed for cold weather, and answers its purpose so 
cheaply and well, that the question is scarcely 
raised as to whether other feeds might be advan- 
t ageouslv fed with it ; and while it may be neces
sary in 'many parts of the continent to consider 
feeds from both a manorial and feeding standpoint, 
such will not occur for many years within the 
strictly black soil corn belt. But in other parts the 
question is becoming more serious every year—how 
to keep up the fertility of the soil ? It may be 
asked, why bother with feeding, cattle for the 
manure, when one can buy artificial manure so 
cheaply and so scientifically mixed. The reply is, 
that it is by no means certain in its results, its 
value depending in a great measure upon the 
amount of rain fall in the season ; it is effervescent 
in its effects, soon over with ; it is useful to the 
market gardener or seedsman, who commands big 
prices for his produce ; but for the farm proper, 
except for occasional crops, it will never take the 
place of well-made barn manure made by animals 
when fed on nitrogenous foods, such as peas, oats, 
linseed and cotton cakes. The two latter have 
never taken the place in America amongst the 
favorite feeds that they deserve, nor occupy the 
same position as in England. So valuable are they 

rded there that a tenant farmer leaving his
cake bill
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I was rather astonished to learn that it paid to 
Iniy bran, when $12 a ton, to mix with corn, when 
I he latter was worth 25 cents per seventy pounds. 
I c an understand that the addition of bran would 
make a more balanced ration, but where that was 
not considered, but simply used because it paid in 
beef, was what surprised me.

Xnother cause of wonder to me was the loose
Had I not, seen

ij

I

i■state of the bowels of the steers, 
the evidences of kindly growth and fast feeding in 
the bright eye, glossy coat, curly hail of good 
length, and the care bestowed upon it by the ani
mals licking themselves, I should have thought 
they were scouring, consequently under the influ
ence of some irritating substance, and, therefore, 
not in proper health to digest and assimilate their 
food. In Canada we can make beef at profit, but it 
must he at high pressure, feeding right from birth, 
and turn off at eighteen months to two years, and 
could the generous feeding steer of old still he pur
chased. we could feed at a profit, even in these 

1 iys of low prices. The steers of thirty years ago

Tuberculosis in Wisconsin.
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unanimous demand has gone forth from this Pro
vince for tariff reform, and unless granted, the 
settlement of the Northwest must be indefinitely 
delayed. Immigration isnotlikely to seeka country 
where to many natural disadvantages the Federal 
Government loads agriculture with artificial ones.
The best class of immigrants to cultivate is men of 
moderate capitals, the sons of farmers in Scotland 
and England, who can bring with 
to £1,000 sterling. This class has as yet been 
scarcely touched, and even if so, could not be in
duced to come when they know that so large a per
centage of their capital and incomes is absorbed 
either in taxation or in forced contributions to up
hold protected industries. At Ottawa the farce has 
been gone through of bringing in a budget with a 
few reductions made, but now that the Government 
has kept the promise 
replacing the duties
which they were taken. Farmers are not merely 
interested in purchasing agriculture implements, 
butin hundreds of other things, the duties on which 
range from 20 to 100 per cent. At a low calculation, 
on the average, the farmers of Manitoba and woik- 
ingmen contribute $75 to $100 each in taxation an- 
nuallv.

Manitoba and the Northwest are passing 
through times calculated to try the best, but who 
can doubt that better are ahead, and the lessons 
learnt in adversity are not without their uses. If 
industry, economy, prudence, and a dread of debt 
are the fruits of past experience, much will have 
been gained. Farmers must learn to make haste 
slowly, making solid the foundation, and expand
ing only when the means of doing so are within 
themselves. Toomuch has been generally attempted 
on limited means ; too much put upon the risk of 
crops, and it is among those that the greatest dis
tress has prevailed. The farmer with a limited 
area of crop will find it more profitable to invest in 
cows than in a self-binder, trusting either to his 
neighbor to cut for him, or himself using a scythe, 
as was done by the early settlers, both in Ontario 
and Manitoba. Cows and sows are profitable stock, 
yielding a handsome return and increase, while 
self-binders are expensive at the beginning, annu
ally deteriorating, and, if bought on credit, an 
nual anxiety as to interest and payments.

Artesian Wells.
BY WM. SHARP, 184 HAMBURG AYE., TORONTO.
The Artesian Well derives its name from the 

Province of Artois, in France, where the first flow
ing wells were procured by drilling. The term 
artesian well includes any well drilled, whether 
for water, oil or gas. The oil industry in Pennsyl
vania, Ohio and West Virginia has been where the 
drilling of wells and all the necessary tools have 
been brought to the greatest perfection in the last 
twenty-five years. Formerly it took from three 
months to six months to drill a well five to six 
hundred feet deep; now a well will be drilled 
three thousand feet in from sixty to ninety days.
A practical driller of Pennsylvania a few years ago 
saw the necessity of having a portable drilling out
fit that would be efficient to drill to a depth of 500 
feet, and be mounted on wheels. Such is the 
machine used by the principal men who make a 
business of drilling wells for water in the United 
States. There have been a few of them manafac- 
tured in Canada, but owing to the fact that the 
parties who bought them had no previous experi
ence in drilling, “water-well drilling” in Ontario 
has not been the success that it is destined to be in 
the near future. -

Another cause that has injured the reputation of 
the artesian well is the number of wells in sections 
of the country where the rock has been found 
the surface. A well would be dug to the rock, then 
a small hole drilled until a flow of water was 
reached, if the distance was not too great, as the 
horse-power machines used were not capable ot 
drilling to a greater depth than one hundred feet.
As there was nothing in such wells to prevent the 
sediment from getting into the small drilled 
it was only a question of time until the hole was 
filled up altogether, thus shutting out the water.

A well that is properly drilled and cased with 
casing the same as used by the oil operators ot the 
United States never fills up. A well can be procur
ed almost under any circumstances that will give 
an abundant supply of pure water, as the casing 
thoroughly excludes all surface water. When a 
laver of gravel is reached with the desired water.or f 
the rock is found, the casing is discontinued. Ihe 
size of hole drilled is usually 5yn. in diameter. A 
few of the advantages of the drilled well are

1st. The well is small and affords no room lor
Sta2nd.nAWstream having been struck which flows 
through the well constantly, it never needseleamng.

3rd. When the surface water or any particular 
stream that is undesired is properly cased oft, we 
get nothing but pure water from the rocks below.

4th It is most reliable in dry weather, since it 
does not depend on a seep or wet weather stream.

5th It may be drilled through any kind of rock, 
matter how hard, or through any depth ot 

quicksand.
0th. There is no danger man, or 

will fall in the well.
7th. Being strai

which may realize the idea of a short life, but not a 
ry or prosperous one. We are not of those 

who believe that the prices of wheat must of neces
sity rise to a higher level, even the level of previous 
years, but we do believe that present prices are 
lower than are likely to continue, for the simple 
Season that producers cannot on the average 
afford to toil, sow, and reap, for 45 to 50 cents per 
bushel. Farmers must have a fair margin over 
cost equally with other producers or manufac
turers, and although the smaller and more needy 
may, probably must, make wheat their staple, yet 
the more independent will cease to grow it, or doing 
so only for stock feeding purposes. In this way the 
supply for human food would be gradually cur
tailed, and prices take a higher level.

Many opinions have "oeen ventured regarding the 
probable future of wheat, one of the favorite 
theories of optimists being based on the United 
States becoming importers instead of exporters of 
breadstuffs. It may be so, but it must no be over
looked that higher prices will induce higher culture 
and greater yields in the States, and also stimulate 
production in all the wheajt^growing countries of 
the world. The New England States show this, 
particularly where many farms, abandoned because 
of their run down condition and sold at sacrifice 
prices, are now, under higher culture and more 
generous treatment, repaying the purchasers well 
for their outlay in manures, and more scientific 
methods. In Britain, and more particularly in 
Scotland, where the lands have been cultivated for 
centuries, and where agriculture is pursued with 
much scientific knowledge and enterprise, the yield 
per acre of cereals and roots is, on the average, 
greater than in Canada or the States. This is 
chiefly due to the system of rotation of crops, heavy 
m muring, drainage where necessary, and careful 
culture. The productive capacity of much of the 

Canada and the United States, has not

them from £500

most of the articles off

land, both in 
yet been reached.

If the world’s power of production is looked at, 
we see Russia, already an enormous producer, push
ing a railway through Siberia, a country whose 
climate is somewhat similar to that of Manitoba, 
and with a large area of land capable of growing a 
magnificent sample of wheat. With the increase 
of transport facilities the production will no doubt 
be greatly extended. Turn to India, already a 
large and yearly increasing factor in the world’s 
supplies—we find a large area yet to develop in the 
Punjab, the Northwest Provinces, and in Oudh, 
and whose power of production can scarcely be 
estimated, so great must it be in the future. 
Egypt, too, goes on steadily increasing, and with 
the new irrigation system now to be carried out, 
may yet rival India. Burmah is capable of raising 
almost unlimited quantity; while the Argentine Re
public, which a few years ago scarcely figured 
factor in the wheat markets of the world, is becom
ing one of the largest sources of supply. What the 
effect of the development of British Africa upon 
the food products may be, remains to be seen, nut 
there is every reason to believe that its capabilities 
for growing cereals equals, if not exceeds India. 
Its population, free from the trammels of “ caste, ” 
adapts itself more readily to steady, persevering 
labor under the superintendence of white leaders. 
In some divisions or zones the climate and soils are 
particularly favorable for growing wheat, maize 
and millet. ,,,,,,

Too little importance has been attached to the 
article of maize, or Indian corn, as a factor in the 
prices of wheat, and the tendency has been to 
reckon wheat as its own competitor only, which

It must, how-

an

as a

necessarily to a large extent is so. 
ever, be borne in mind that whatever forms a food 
staple and satisfies the wants of mankind, is an 
opposing force to higher prices in other food, cereals.
Maize is a food product of the greatest importance 
for man and beast, being not only highly nutritious 
but agreeable to the palate, at the same time very 
wholesome, probably even more so than wheaten 
flour as now manufactured. Mixed with other 
flour or tine meals it makes excellent bread, and 
even now forms the staple food of the lower classes 
in many countries. The higher the prices of 
wheaten flour, therefore, the larger the consumption 
of other and cheaper fooej products.

Everything, we believe, point to moderate 
prices being the normal condition of wheat, and 
while war on a large scale or failure of European 
or American harvests may temporarily raise them, 
it would be unsafe for the farmers to speculate 
those factors. In Manitoba we have to keep in 
view that when wheat is selling in the British 
markets, at say 25 shillings sterling a quarter 
(eight bushels), the purchaser here can only afford to 
pay from 42 to 45 cents per 60 pounds ; that is, he 
pays the British price, deducting freights, insur- 
«mec, shrinkage, and other charges for placing it on 
London, Liverpool, or Glasgow markets. The con
clusion, then, from what has been advanced, is that 
the days of 80 to 00 cents for wheat are likely to be 
only occasionally ; $1, a very doubtful quantity, 
while a moderate, hut living price, is probably to be 
the average. Mr. Van Horne’s figure of $^,, e\ en 
with the qualifications he attached to it, is too 
absurd for even serious consideration. If intended 
in other than jest, it shows a lamentably low opin
ion of the intelligence of the farmers. It did not
ri'ne to d'raw'the'scent off th'e trail ofhigh freight be held straignt ana in,
rates Farmers must study not only how best to work^L mu'.hwnhTmugh a vein of coal 
increase their receipts, but with their incomes re- 8 • 1 « «»>>J r-»t < ™ hf water entirely
it need one-half in expending them, how not only or othei minerals, Miutung on to get the best value, but a fair one. An almost therefrom and get good waver from below.

near

hole.

on

no
beast, or child 

narrow, the pump will

a great amount for the sake of getting a little for 
show. 4th. Evenness of type, which is often obtain- 

% ed by patient hand-picking.
There is scarcely a bin of grain in the country 

but that from which a prize bushel may be gotten 
by careful cleaning and patient picking. Then, 
what is to be learned by viewing the cereal exhibit? 
We find attached to the exhibit a ticket bearing ; 
1st. The name of the agricultural society. 2nd. 
The name of the department under which the 
exhibit is placed. 3rd. Name of cereal (to enlighten 
the farmer). 4th. Number of exhibit.

That is what we learn. What we do not know 
is ; The name of the variety, name of exhibitor, 
how cleaned, time and manner of harvesting, 
cultivation, time of sowing, manner of sowing, 
preparation of seed bed. previous cropping, manur
ing, yield per acre, quality of straw, profit, etc., 
etc. In fact, those things which would be and are 
of value to the producer are apparently carefully 
hidden.

We have to change with changing circum
stances. Years ago, when the practice of holding 
an agricultural exhibition was instituted, the 
meagre information to be derived from simply in
specting the exhibits was sufficient. Farming has 
become more of a science, while the manner of 
conducting exhibitions has stood still as far as 
agricultural products are concerned. It is not now 
enough to know what the result of labor has pro
duced, but we want to know how results are 
attained. For instance, when the farms were new 
and the soil still possessed its virgin fertility, all 
that was necessary to know was that a certain per
son had grown fine potatoes or pumpkins, and. his 
neighbors, by procuring seed, could hope to achieve 
like results. But now, when the virgin fertility is 
no longer to be depended on, when climatic con
ditions have more influence than of yore, when we 
have no crop that is free from insect pests or 
fungoid growths, the fall agricultural exhibition 
fails to meet the requirements. It is _ behind the 
needs of the times ; it is dead, and in its place we 
have the fall “show,” and the more show and less 
agriculture, the greater the success.

Now and then some agricultural writer will 
bemoan the degeneration which has taken place, 
and call on the directors to expel the horse trot, 
baby shows, beauty shows, pig races, turkey and 
chicken, goose and duck races, cheap Johns, fakirs, 
side-shows, balloon ascensions, etc., etc. But it can 
not be done. The more nonsense the better the 
show, is the experience, and no good show resists 
the tendency. The majority of those who engineer 
these shows are the hotel-keepers and business men 
of the towns where they are held, who expend the 
legislative grant for the encouragement of agricul
ture. Of course, they may be of advantage to the 
breeder of fancy stock, as" an advertisement, but 1 
appeal to experience to prove that the great mass 
of the farmers are not benefited in the least.

The question is, can there not be devised some 
whereby the Fair may be made to answer 

the needs of the times, and make it what it was 
intended to be, viz., an educator? The change 
would have to be radical, indeed. We would want 
the exhibitor to show how such results had been 
obtained, and not, as now, merely tv hat had been 
done. And unless they are improved along the 
lines indicated, we think that we are jugtified in 
saying that the grant should be discontinued alto
gether ; much less increased.

means

The Present and Future of Wheat.
BY ROBERT WEMYS8, REABURN, MAN.

It is probably a bold, nay, a hazardous experi
ment, for any one dogmatically to venture an 
opinion on the future range of prices for wheat. 
The past anti present we know, but, unlike ex
perience in some other matters, they offer no 
solution of the future problem so vital to the agri
culturists’ interests. As with every other product, 
supply and demand must regulate prices, and the 
engrossing question is what the former is likely to 
be relatively to the latter, of which a fairly accurate 
estimate can be made. There are not wanting 
those on the other side of the boundary line who 
argue that the demonetization of silver has been an 
important factor in the reduction of grain prices. 
This is a question which we cannot enter upon here, 
further than to say that silver, like any other 
metal, is subject to the laws of supply and demand, 
and, tvriting in general terms, it is the financial 
standing and credit of any nation issuing silver 
coinage bearing the national stamp that fixes 
the value as currency when redeemable in gold. 
Our republican neighbors have been so long a law 
unto themselves, and so inflated by the marvellous 
growth and expansion of their nation, that they 
desire to be a law unto other nations, but bi-metal- 
ism must prove a failure in any one country unless 
adopted by others. They are now reaping the fruit 
they sowed the seed of in the Sherman Act, the 
evils of which shall be felt in many years yet to 
come.

The low prices arising from the. enormous pro
duction of 184)2 have not been without their com
pensatory advantages, for, however beneficial to 
the eonsuiiijjrs and disastrous to the producers, 
they have been eye-openers, and have awakened 
the farmers to the absurdity of jealous isolation, 
the advantage of combination, and the stern neces
sity of being able to supply all their wants at 
natural prices, and notât prices artificially inflated 
i.v a pritective tarilf. To sell at ruinously low 
n, :, vs and to be forced to bonus other-industries is 
in burn the candle at tint bends at the same time.
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The Work of the Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner.

As outlined a few years ago, thewoi k of the 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, £roL J;i-. W; 
Rohertaon.and his department, has been of a t hree
f0llsthTo extend co-operative dairying into those 

ortions of Canada that seemed well adapted for 't. 
iQd. To bring the product of all up to a unitoru 
standard of excellence. 3rd. To develop winte 
dairying. Operations are still adjusted to thi
geThe'work'is all directed from the commissioners’ 
headquarters at the Central Experimental harm, 
Ottawa, where a great deal of experimenting 
done relating directly or indirectly to da,ry .“us 
bandry. Special investigations are being conduct
ed in cream ripening, both as to the ^K^nt fermente) 
in developing flavor and the degree. In hog fatten 
ing, as an adjunct of dairying, various feeding tesUi 
are going on, a mixture of ground rye, barley, 
wheat and bran soaked, giving the best results. 
Feeding experiments with cross-bred hogs ana 
grades are also being conducted. Last >'ea'c,a'''p"fcyf 
eight cows were successfully fed on the produce < f 
forty acres,with the exception of some bedding and 
grain borrowed from the farm proper, but this was 
almost offset with a considerable quantity of silage 
leftover. This year it is expected that thirty cows 
will be maintained on the forty acres, which was 
made up as follows : Twenty acres corn and beans, 
four acres sunflowers, four acres roots, eight acres 
mixed cereals and four acres pasture. An effort 
will be made, we might say incidentally, 
lish as a Canadian industry the production of 
flower oil and cake. An immense quantity of dairy 
literature is circulated from Ottawa.

MANITOBA AND THE NORTHWEST.
The Dairy Commissioner has two travelling 

dairies at work in the Prairie Province and the 
Territories, planned to visit about sixty places, 
spending two days at each. Two men accompany 
each with a separator, tester and omplete hutter- 
making outfit. The whole operati n is exemplified, 
addresses given and questions answered. lbe 
meetings have been well attended, farmers coming 
as far as thirty miles in some cases. Messrs. J. A. 
Ruddick and Geo. Taylor are in charge of one and 
J. B. McEwen and L. A. Zufelt of the other. A

V station has been established at Moose jaw, N. 
W. T., which, after a little help at the outset, will

sioner’s direction, at suitable points on the C. P. 
R„ the latter co-operating in the project.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Mr. T. J. Dillion is in charge of the work under 

the Dairy Commissioner on this Island, where 17 
dairy stations, two of them devoted to butter and

;s; r.“ttrr-;«h"8th‘.7raw,r8.u wa

iM .ca of Æœun,
sary to mention that in 1800 there was but 10 acres 
of corn grown, while this year there are 6, X)0 ! 1 
all three Maritime Provinces several silos have been 
constructed and all are giving good satisfaction.

NOVA HCOT1A.
There are now some 28 or 30 cheese factories in 

operation and several creameries. A number of 
new ones were started this season, the industry 
having received a great impetus. Mr. James Hop
kins is in charge of the Experimental Dairy at 
Nappan, which early in the season was run for two 
weeks as a school for buttermakers specially, in 
addition to the regular work.

NEW HRUNHW1CK. ,
Winter dairying was carried on at the Dairy 

Station at Sussex and some 30 makers were present 
for a couple of weeks receiving instructions, 
Messrs. Hopkins, Hubbard and Zufelt composing 
the staff. A travelling dairy is now at workm 
charge of Messrs. Peters and Hubbard, who ex
pect to visit about 70 places Their plan wil be 
similar to that carried on in the Northwest. I ho 
Dairy Commissioners’ visit to the Maritime I ro- 
vinces this month will awaken fresh enthusiasm. 

qUKHEC.
A well-equipped dairy school, with a strong staff, 

was carried on at St. Hyacinth during the past 
winter,when no less than 208 students took a course 
in cheese and buttermaking, milk testing and the 
practical management of dairy farms. 1 here was 
also a special course for the imqiectors of dairy 
syndicates. Buttermaking will be carried on at 
the St Hyacinth station this summer. Quel>ec haH 
now flomeHt. cheese factories and about 130 cream
eries. The quality of the output of dairy products 
has greatly improved.

DAIRY.9th. The casing prevents rats, mice, worms and 
everything of the kind from getting into the well,
while it is impossible to keep them out of “the dug , The goth well Dairy Company.

A well, can be drilled to any depth requir- Some years ago cheese dairying was successfully 
ed and all surface and impure water cased off, and carried on for a season at Bothwell, Ont., but the 
pure, healthy water procured from the gravel or promoters of the enterprise unfortunately allowed

?nrinj grains necessary to supplement these are also
P --------- ------------------- 1 grown in abundance. There is an ample supply of

Leguminous Plants. pure water and the roads are good. It seems
A bulletin recently issued by the United States stran„e that the dairy industry has not long ago 

Department of Agriculture, on Leguminous 1 lants * under such exceedingly favorable cir-
^stances, but the time has evidently now come 

ant subject. It concludes with the following sum- when grain growing as a speciality is destined
which will be read with interest at this time -e pjace to cheese and butter production, which 

are busy plowing in a weed | U) gQme extent is aiso likely to displace steer feed-
condition of

s

mary,
of year, when many

oats (drilled cross ways), they can be cut on the readers of the Farmer s Ada ocate are a . 
green side with the binder, tied in small sheaves so located the grand 600-acre farm, with some 600 acres 
Is to dry through, and fed either with or without ^ mUe further north of the Geary Cattle (Polled-

Manitoba, but is a woody, bushy plant, and although Lome extent in connection with horse raising and 
cultivated in some parts of Europe, does not look as for cattle grazing purposes. The persons chiefly in. 
if it could be made profitable with us. terested in this property are Messrs. T. D. Hodgins

(1) Green manuring improves the physical pro- John Labatt of London. The main barn and
perties of the soil by making the soil P stables are very fine structures, providing stabling
the d^rmalt^lant food^fromdee™ down in thl soil, for some 200head of cattle. Two large silos are to 
and deposits it near the surface, where it can be be put in this summer, about 40 acres of corn bel g 
used by plants feeding near the surface. . „rown for filling them. The water supply is

exccptalna^s of vegetable matter which decays and complete, from which, in the barn, ens^PQ 
goes to form humui. . , other machinery can be run and on the other

(3) Green manuring with clovers, peas, beans, gjde SUppiying power for the new dairy build
lupines, etc. (leguminous crops), actually |nK A few months ago it was decided to embark
the soil in nitrogen drawn from the air These indugtry_ Mr. S. C. Mason an enterprising
plants can grow with very little soil nitrogen. They ^ an frym near London, Eng., has taken a
store up the nitrogen of the air as they grow.an £hird jnterest with the gentlemen already named in 
when plowed under, give it up to the soi vnd to project, and will act as manager. A splendid
future crops. It is the cheapest means of manuring P bJilding> j05x30 feet, on a substantial
the soil with nitrogen. Vo^itmo-en foundation, has been erected. In the centre is the

(4) But animals, as well as plants require nitrogen ™eegemakil)„ r0om, with capacity for flveorsix large
for food. By feeding the crops of clover, vats, and to tiie south is the curing-room. Winter
etc., only about one-fourth of the fertilizing ™ate d;j j8 to be carried on, and the north end of 
ials of the crop is lost, if the manure is properly cared gytruKcture is set apart for buttermaking, etc., on
for. As the nitrogen of the air is the cheapest th@ g rator pian. The building is one ot the best 
source of nitrogen for planta, so it is th® cheapest congtr*ucted that we have yet seen for this purpose, 
source of protein (nitrogen) for animals. The legum farmers of the locality have not been asked to

(5) For renovating worn or barren soils, and for P collected and whey returned tor them
maintaining the fertility where the barnyard any. The milk will be paid for accord-
manure is not- properly cared for, green manuring J ^ tbe lubcock test plan. It is expected that 
with such leguminous crops as cowpea, clovers and mjlk o{ about 300 cows will be secured from the
lupines, is recommended. A dressing of P®1*8^ an outset, the company putting on about 100. Hog 
phosphates will usually be sufficient for the green raig. wdl be an adjunct of the business, on a large 
manuring crop. . * qnale Mr. John Sheppard, one of the most pro*

(6) The practiceofgreenmanuringon medium and “ ‘ssive and successful farmers of this district, will
better classes of soils is irrational and wasteful. The f? geagon turn ;n the milk of about 50 cows. His 
farmer should mend his system, so that the barn- ! ,g weii-equipped for dairying. The stabling
yard manure will be as well cared for as any othe mmodation j8 admirable, and hehasin use two
farm product. Loss from surface washing, leach- substantial silos. Up to the middle of June
ings, fermentation and decay should be £d!Wlm h el ad been feeding firstrate flint com ensilage to 
against. Then, the feeding of richer food will he n«i of which he had altogether about 100 
mean richer manure, and better and cheaper P • head Tbe meadows on Mr. Sheppard s farm and 

(7) The system of soiling, or feeding green crops jn tbe locality were in grand condition, and
in the barn in place of pasturage, enables a larger , young orchard was certainly one of the 
number of the animals to be kept on a given ar . thrifty we have noticed for a long time. A
of land! and the manure to be more completely I “°^er o/oüiers in the «district will ava. them- 
saved. For this purpose leguminous crops are ex ge)veg ()f tbe advantages which this new factory
tremely valuable. . t i puts within their reach and become patrons. By

(8) Hay from leguminous crops is about twice as P geason ;t ought to have a heavy patronage. As

scs;;» je» ^ B—te «t
yield larger crops of hay to the acre than grasses. I ma^mugfccongratulateMr. Hodgins mv/th 
Hence the production of food material on an acre, gociated with this enterprise upon the course they 
especially protein, is several times larger wlth bave taken in one regard, viz.:-In holding a dairy
leguminous crops. a r,f the cownea convention, in theBothwell Town Hall, of those w

(9) If allowed to ripen, the seed of the cowpe likely to become patrons, at which all the dc-
and soja bean furnishes an extremely rich, c 'tiÇen are ^ business were carefully presented and 
, rated feed which can be ground and fed in place , d :rv;ne jn its various phases discussed.

f expensive commercial feeds. Tte straw remain- |f patrons are to do their part properly they must 
ing may be fed as coarse fodder, for it is richer J^m themse,ves thoroughly on all the details of 
ban ordinary hay. . Thev furnish the work, including the selection and breeding of

(10) Grow more leguminous crops. Tlhey f- Lows their general care and feeding, and more
the cheapest food for stock and fbe cheapest especially the winter management. It will lie a 
manure for the soil They do this because they spec: y U) houi further meetings of this sort, 
obtain from the air a substance necess. y P question was favored with the presence
plants and animals alike, which costa, in the form Ihe^ ^ w Robertaon, the Dairy Comin s-

and feeding stufta, from fifteen o | ® wbo wa8 enthusiastically received. Mr. R.
S. Hickey, ex-Mayor, ^ccunied the ^hair^and^d- 

I dresses were also delivered by Mr. J. W. w neatxni. 
The following commissioners are investigating ^ess y We8tern Ontario Dairymen s As-

t ulierculosis in New York State : Mr * rank E Mr. Thompson, associate editor of the
Shaw Dunkirk, a well-kimwn member of tbe Farmer-s Advocate ; Mr. T. D. Hodgens and Mr. 
American Jersey Cattle Club; Dr Horence O• Lohn Geary, of London ; Mr. John Sheppard and 
Donohue Syracuse, president of the State Board of -L>hn L ry^ This new dairy enterprise has 
Health - Mr D F. Wilber, the distinguished Holstein ‘tainly made an excellent start, with every pros- 
breedi r, of Oneonta: Mr. Wm. °- S(lu're®’ :°Lrest • pect of success. It has given considerable emplov- 
thon long identified with the Red Poll interest, { t to labor, has already begun to impart a health-
and Prof. James Law. of Cornell, hxcept the secrer fu, stimulus to agriculture,and in many ways should 
tarv, Mr. Donohue, these gentlemen are to serve ve a boon to the locality. I
the"State without compensation.
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ONTARIO.
Operations in the Province are now confined

"'“when! in addition to the above, the splendid 
work carried on by various Provincial Govern
ments, through their Dairy Associations, with their 
travelling dairies, cheese instructors, etc., and such 
institutions as the Dairy School at (.uelph. Ont., is 
all taken into consideration, that ( anada should 
take front rank as a great dairy country is not to 
be wondered at.

of fertilizers 
twenty-five cents a pound.
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June 15, 189tADVOCATE.FA R M E R’S
SELECTION, FEEDING AND CARING FOR DAIRY 

COWS.If abe well worth all the trouble and expense
milkthat^accusation stands ’‘as an everlasting dis-
KceTaccuTingtn^n^nf.nan wmngfuUy 
would be worth all the trouble and expense of the
ne D.1 M^IacPherson—“ This Babcock test is one of 
the greatest improvements in our factories, 
ables us to make better cheese and more cheese ft
a gA.eT.qBeU,fcTav<istock-“ 1 am satisfied that what 
we want now more than any one thing is to 
the milk well cared for, so that it will arrive at the 
factory in the best possible condition ; not that we 
have arrived at perfection in the art of making 
cheese, by any means, but I believe we areneare 
that goal than the patrons are in caring for then 
milk 7 and I do not know of any surei- way ot 
reaching that desired point than by adopting • 
svstem of paying according to quality. It is tne 
testimony of all cheesemakers where this system
^Inspector Millar—“ When I inspected the cheese 
I found a vast improvement in the quality, l at
tribute a good deal of this improvement in the 
quality of the cheese to the introduction of this 
system of paying for milk. It also has a tendency 
to induce the patrons to feed their cows more 
liberally, give them better care, and in return they 
will receive larger profits.”

The experience of a number of practical men is 
given on the selection, feeding and caring for dairy 

so as to realize the most profit 1
j no. Gould, Ohio—“ Without trenching on what 

I am to say this evening, I may say that our winter 
dairy is becoming even more profitable than our 
summer dairy, because of our success with the silo.
I am convinced that a man can keep his cows 
cheaper in the winter than in the summer. I figure 
it out this way : We can raise eighteen tons of good 
ensilage to the acre ; it costs $8 for the labor of 
raising an acre of corn, and $4 to put it into the 
silo. Each acre will keep two and a-half cows 
seven months, or $12 for the roughage for 24 cattle, 
outside of thecostof theland. Letussay thatinterest 
on land and the taxes are $2.70an acre, a total of $15for 
the roughage for 24 cows for seven months. If 
that is not cheaper than pasturing on grass, my 
mathematics are at fault. A cow eats more with 
her feet than she does with her mouth in our sum- 

pastures. Our ration for our winter milkers is 
50 pounds of ensilage a day, 5 pounds of wheaten 
shorts, and 5 pounds of mixed hay. We have not 
succeeded in getting cows to eat much more than 
that. What does this cost us ? Fifty pounds of ensil
age
may say I figure at cost. How else are you going 
to figure ? What is the market price of ensilage ? 
If there is no market, I have no right to charge it 
to my cattle at more than cost of production. Five 
pounds of wheat and shorts costs me four cents. 
But I must qualify that. We raise oats and swap 
them for the mill feed. Why? Because I find that 
with ensilage a hundred pounds of wheat shorts is 
worth as much to me as a hundred pounds of oats, 
and a hundred pounds of oats will buy a hundred 
and fifty pounds of mill feed, and so I have one-half 
more fertility-to go back on the land. Five pounds 
of clover hay costs with us two cents. Call it 84 or 
even !) cents in round numbers for the ration of each 
cow. What are these cows doing on this ration ? 
All the cows that we had milking last Monday had 
been in milk since last September or October. The 
average yield for the whole dairy was 28 pounds of 
milk per head per day. I sell that milk for $1.40 
net per 100 pounds at the door. That comes very 
close to 40 cents each for the cows, as against a daily 
cost for feed of 8.J cents. Then there is the fertility 
that goes hack to the farm. I get all mixed up 
when I come to charging for crop, and then for 
fertility which is used to raise another crop. But 
the fertility is there, let it be worth more or less. 
That is my experience with the silo, and I thank 
you for your kind attention.” •

“It is now conceded, we believe, that the environ
ments that we place about a cow in the way that 
we feed her, ana care for her, are equal in import
ance to the breeding, for breed as we may, if there 
is not feeding and care to correspond, there will be 
a failure of the other ; for, look at the matter as we 
may, the food is the source of all profitable returns 
from the dairy, and even food must have an ally in 
the form of stables and sanitary conditions of high 
order, or there will be a wastage of food material, 
or demand for extra supplies of nutriment to make 
good a demand that could have been met quite as 
well and far more inexpensively with well-appointed 
stable environments.”

Prof. Shutt—“Of all the coarse, bulky fodders, 
corn gives us the largest amount of real cattle food 
per acre. The figures to prove this you will find in 
the report of this Association for 1891. They were 
deduced from the careful field experiments and 
analysis made at the Central Experimental Farm. 
Moreover, the corn crop is one that can be pro
duced cheaply : it is more or less a sure crop ; it is 
one that cleans the land—all very important 
matters. These are among the chief reasons why I 
so warmly recommend the growth of Indian corn 
to all who keep cows.”

POINTS IN DAIRY AND FARM PRACTICE.
Hon. John Dryden—“ What was the reason for 

this falling off ? Undoubtedly, it was the tremend
ous drought which affected the whole Province, but 
more especially the Western section. Mr. Gould 
has told us of his friend whose cows never knew 
there was a drought. That is what is wanted 
must make provision for such unfavorable season. 
The dairyman, more than any other farmer, can 
provide for these special circumstances. There is 

doubt he has his business more directly under 
control than any others of us. The man growing a 
crop of grain may work hard and exercise the 
greatest skill, and bring his crop nearly to the 
point of perfection, only to have it swept away by a 
storm. But the dairyman is not thus affected, and 
our people ought to be taught how to provide m 
advance for difficulties which may arise.”

Prof. Fletcher '• The horn-fly is a new insect, 
which was introduced into the Eastern States five 
"i six years ago. This is only the second year 
since it first, appeared in Canada, but it has in
creased and spread so quickly that it has produced 

. great consternation among cattle owners. The 
;r■■ii.ee; assertion that the flies or the maggots 

death of cattle by boring into _ 
a'.iu or hod v, is entirely inaccurate : the 
nr\ i - d ue t,, the bites of the fly. However, 

the if a ion from i his cause is in many cases so 
at ,mimais ail off rapidly, both in flesh and

cows,

raer

will cost a little less than three cents. You

WINTER DAIRYING.
This subject is treated in a systematic and prac

tical manner by a number of speakers.
Prof. Robertson—“ This winter dairying em

braces the whole round of farm activity. From 
May to the beginning, of the following October, 
cheese and buttermaking, and then from the end 
of October till the following May, buttermaking 
exclusively,—winter dairying and summer dairying, 
these include the whole round of dairy farming ; 
and if the farmer will look after these things, keep 
his cows well, and then make a product of the very 
best kind, co operating with his neighbors, he will 
find himself, through dairying, a richer man, a 
stronger man and a better man. Winter dairying 
will do more for the material welfare of the farmers 
than anything of which I have knowledge. It will 
result in making a people socially happy, and so well 
up in making money out of their business that they 
can leave their chddren better equipped to tight 
life’s battles than they themselves were left. When 
we have winter dairying generally adopted, and, 
through corn ensilage, horse beans and sunflowers, 
are getting the largest possible yield of the richest 
milk per acre as well as per cow, we will have 
harnessed the very sun of the heavens as the chief 
workman in our business, with ourselves as com- 

Without the winter dairy, theetent managers. . , ,.
armer feeds one-third more stock for the same 

return. By sending the milk to the winter dairy, 
therefore, you not only receive more money for the 
cows you keep, but you are able to keep more cows. 
Doing the work at home, if the farmer attempts to 
increase the number of his cows, he imposes more 
work on the women folk than they can well take care 
of. The men on our farms work too hard in the 
suiuniGr and not hard enough in the winter. Our 
women work too hard in the summer, and then try 
to get restèd by doubling the work in the winter.”

Mr. James Whitton, Wellman’s Corners -“Now, 
I claim it is the ext ra care that the cow gets which 
accounts .for this ; and we want to go on with 
winter dairying., I received last year from Prof. 
Robertson a checffie, for my share, of $193 for eight 
cows, besides their skimmed milk, which I claim 
netted me $75. 1 had eight pigs in the pens. Say
they were gaining about one pound a day, as pork 
sold for $<> per cwt. last winter. My cows last 
winter just cost me eight and a-half cents per day 
to feed. Consequently, I had a pound of butter for 
two and a-half cents. Now, if one of you can make 
cheese cheaper than that, I would like to hear it. I 
can give you a rough idea of what we took from 
these eight cows in 1892: Cash from cheese factory, 
$595; by products, $80 that is I he sale of calves and 
the profit and whey ; cash from creamery, $193 ; by 
products,$75 in all, $855; cost, of feeding these cows, 
$294. That leaves a net profit of $70.75 per cow.”

J. A. Roddick “ But now, when they find that 
by feeding a little extra and keeping the cow in 
good condition by proper care and attention, they 
can get from 95c. to $1.10 a hundred for the milk, 
and have skim milk besides, and get ready cash for 
it instead of taking their Ifljter to the store to he 
mixed with other makes, they are giving fuller at
tention to winter buttermaking. One of 
patrons thought that the skim milk returned to 
him from the creamery paid him for the extra 
amount of feed which he gave to his cows for the 
winter time, and, if so, then he had his butter for 
the trouble of milking his cows and taking the 
milk to the factory.”

I). M. Macl’herson “It. makes a lag difference 
in the profit of dairying whether you are work: 
for the cows or the cows are working foi 
find in the best experience t hat t he e >,>■ 
ing for us six or eight months in the ye , 
the rest of the year we are work in:/ -a t hem. \\ 
must harness the rows and use t it - 
The cow can produce for t< n mont I 
I make them work even wh-ti they >, ,t p,,'.,j 
ing milk, for I feed them so that : 
ing their condition ami t hi prep; 
to produce better result< than , 
would do.
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Annual Report of the Dairymen’s and 
Creameries Associations for Ontario.

BY SECRETARY WHEATON.
^No other publication of. the Department of Agri

culture for Ontario is more widely read or more 
highly appreciated by the farming community than 
the annual reports of the Dairymen’s and Cream
eries Associations of the Province of Ontario. 
This report for 1893 has lately been issued, and is 

being distributed to those entitled to copies. 
It includes a verbal report of the addresses delivered 
at the Annual Convention of the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation of Eastern Ontario, the Dairymen’s Associ
ation of Western Ontario, and the Ontario Cream
eries Association, and a synopsis of the work 
carried on by these organizations during the year. 
It contains 240 pages of spicy and interesting read
ing matter, filled with the latest thoughts and the 
newest ideas on all the important and necessary 
features of dairying in Ontario.

Owing to the increased interest in dairy matters 
in the Province, these reports will be of more value 
to the farming community. The reports for 1893 
are, on the whole, more valuable than many pre
vious ones, from the fact that at one or two.of the 
annual conventions more enthusiasm was aroused, 
more interest taken in the proceedings, and more 
beneficial discussion brought out than at any former 
gathering. The proceedings of the Western Asso
ciation alone continued for three days, and com
prised seven sessions of from 24 to 34 hours each, 
thus affording time for the discussion of all the 

phases of dairying. There is no better 
means of getting into a small compass practical in
formation on many subjects than a convention of 
this kind. Speakers are always prepared to do 
their best and give information in the best form and 
in the smallest space, while the discussion is always 
terse and to the point.

Among the prominent agriculturists, dairymen 
and scientists who delivered addresses at these con
ventions are Hon. Jno. Dryden, Hon. Thos. Ballan- 
tyne ; Jno. Gould, Esq., Ohio ; Dr. Van Slyke, 
Geneva, N. Y. ; John Boyd, Chicago; Professors 
Robertson, Fletcher and Shutt, of the Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa ; Prof. Dean, O. A. ( ., 
Guelph ; C. C. James, M. A., Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture, Toronto ; D. Derbyshire, Brockville ; 
D. M. MacPherson, Lancaster ; J. S. Pearce, Lon
don, and a number of other practical

The addresses of these men, who are skilled in 
their own particular lines, serve to make this report 
of special value to every dairy farmer as a practical 
text-book on all branches of dairying, and also as a 
book of reference to which he can refer for infor
mation on any particular portion of dairy farming.

PAYING FOR MILK BY THE PERCENTAGE OF

now

varied

men.

BUTTERFAT.
The system of paying for milk at cheese factories 

by the percentage of butterfat is taken up in all 
its bearings, and conclusive evidence furnished to 
prove that it is the only correct and just method of 
paying for milk supplied to a cheese or butter 
factory. The following are a few extracts tearing 
on this subject :— . , . , ...

Dr. Van Slyke—“ All cheese factories have, until 
recently, paid for milk according to weight alone, 
and at present this is the almost universal method. 
Each patron receives, by this method, the same 
amount of money for each hundred pounds of milk 
delivered at the factory at any given time This 
method is based upon the assumption that, for the 
purpose of cheesemaking, milk is milk ; that all 
kinds of normal milk are of equal value for cheese 
production ; that one hundred pounds of one 
patron’s milk will make just the same amount of 
cheese as one hundred pounds of every other 
patron's milk. The old method can be fair only in 
case the foregoing assumption be true. Now, is it 
true that one hundred pounds of one herd’s milk 
will make just the same amount of cheese as one 
hundred pounds of the milk of every other herd ? 
We can answer the question by saying that in our 
investigation we have found normal milk, one 
hundred pounds of which made 8.25 pounds of 
cheese ; and, again, we httve found normal milk 
one hundred pounds of which made 14.2) pounds of 
cheese. Here is a difference of six pounds of green 
cheese for one hundred pounds of milk, and between 
these extreme limits we have found all gradations. 
No more figures need be presented to show that 
milk varies greatly in its cheese-producing value, 
and hence, it is not true that one hundred pounds of 
one patron's milk will make just the same amount 
of cheese as one hundred pounds of every other 
patron’s milk. The old method of paying for milk 
is therefore, founded on a false basis, and it is 
eminently unfair to pay the same price for one 
hundred pounds of (milk, regardless ot the amount 
of cheese that can 1>F made from the milk.”

Prof Robertson “I am glad, indeed, to know 
that the work of Di. Van Slyke agrees almost 
mathematically with the work we have been carry
ing on for the past two years. The work we have 
been carrying on is not so thorough,from a chemist s 
standpoint, but it is almost as large from a cheese- 
maker’s standpoint, and the results agree almost 
identically in establishing that the cheese-making 
uualitv of milk is in proportion to the buttertat.

Prof Dean—“The last agrument is that, paying 
by this'test, patrons are not likely to be accused 
wrongfully of tampering with their milk. It tin 
new system did nothin more than this, it would
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ambitions—looking into the future, see no prospect I lease to B, we presume that it is ;i Pl'0P<‘r I ,. Stirhcriber Snrinirbank: — “I have two or
("them on the Sa™, and they lea.e u, for a 'tV.’todTÎ'fte'S^'pK"dedk?i»tt." Foi", ffiÆïS?rf*» 1 »««“•»»■*
foreign land, and there, very often, they ma - l ,, ihp lease as to re-entry by one four or five months ago ; was undecided what
theirmark But if there was a prospect of a good subject to the terms of’the\ J A cJn J it was_ as it "as never appfared in any of my cattle
return for labor employed on the farm, these young A ete if b s term has exp ^ win have an before Could it be cured now, and, if so, hows rcii™»™” asss?^ t««p m, „„„,d, »=„,.■• ........

too ”«7 I tent a house and t wo «J» ta™ nJ^ caZT'dnVpy Jaw?- The treatment eon-

ïïüsîskïï? «sas* FtF”6 iEFPEElàB
felled, the strong man was the great man But to- object to h^bmldmg at * der these circum- pint of water. W. A. Dunbar, V. S.
day the great man is the man of intellect, the man land. 1. Can he huna a remove building ? liver trouble.

th«o^o.h„„de re„tI».yr-"^e,„Thels."6i,K,?.?;;ght sast£œsxss& 

ss ,n2£!"&8&i,ffi h.eissrgirtnhïiî,'“i ,oNoTth? p™rt,»u°^ æIîSÆ

ling and caring for milk for cheese factories, cannot, recover it, but his action does not appeared clear water, and all the external portion
best methods ofmaking fine butter, and of p § break the agreement in other respects. You must ot- the intestines were covered with a like substance.
summer creamer.es Tn fact, a comprehensive and break thein repair. 4. No ; he I Thel.mgs appeared to be in quite a normal con- 
systematic reading of the report will fur -y 'P t compel you to pay any rent since the time I dRjon but the liver seemed to be unhealthy, so
dairyman with toe means of casing J first began to huikU.ut you have no right to tender y0u could with ease put your finger through

FTS htailVti,et|rKStorLe the greatest him fJr dam.gesjfyoi, have actually ,u«ereSa„,. „„e,im. jppemed te

amount of profit out of the business. If time and Veterinary. .. I davs slfe died. Will you please say what the corn-
space permitted, extracts toom the ^^iTpre^ith stomach staggers in pigs. pl/int and what the best treatment. I may state
other prominent speakers might be given here with pATON Can you give me any informa- Pfa fc f the jast four years we have been flooded
profit and advantage. But as space will not per- C C.uat^ in young pigs ? ^h water in this district, and a number of cattle
mit, we can only e T̂J ssftTuM Two days ago I lost three-two about six months old, have died apparently from the same complaint.”
and agriculturist in the' P^o^cei the the other about two. When first I noticed them Youp de8cription of the case, including post
are milled free to the members of the associations ^^P^^^inclination when* near‘a fence or morti-m appearances, is too limited to warrant us m
named in them, and other kindred organizations. thery0^staèle to force their way, and press their giving a decided opinion regarding the true nat
It will pay every farmer to identify himself with against any obstacle ; heads pendant ; very Qf the disease.
some of these associations, in order to ensure get- diffi d uick breathing toward the end ; in a Di8eases of the liver, both acute and chronic,
ting this report, or m some way put himself m a am* CQma They had been pastured on equenUy met with among cattle, especially
position to receive one. gras, anil fed liberally on crn.hetLSSSiïST’ÏSÎ f^Sh cows. A superabundance of stimul.tln,

ni IFSTinNS AND ANSWERS w^r ' ky w ' food. Insufficient exercise and bad ventilation are

ÆsssxsnxjssyyFi JRSÜ3SisasMfjAîtfÆ
Enquirers must in all cases attach their name and address contents, causing death from P, P 7' stimulatine sitms would be a little dulness and more or less
in full, though not necessarily for publication^------------------ | by over-feeding in young animus or too stgating congestion, if not relieved, results

Subscriber, Delora^fMan.:-' 1 Under the I SSSSSStaïï

Exemption Act three horses are allowed; must these a8 cooked food, musty hay, {’•pe veto , ^ goftened hy inflammatory action. The treatment of
all be working horses or would two work horses any green food. Wheat a"d barley y 8 inflammation of the liver should consist of the appli-
and a year-old colt be allowed ? 2. Does the Ex- mals very often leads to a fatal result, lhe diseas ™ , smart cantharidineblistertotherightside
emption Act include a buggy ? " is not contagious, and * post ^teme^m at.on ^.ono^sjartcant^ upon bythe fol-

1. Three horses are allowed only in case they are would reveal the stomach and intestin . lowing purgative:-Sulphateofmagnesia,one pound;
used by the judgment debtor in «““‘"«his living, partially digested food. Huid extract of taraxicum, six drachms; ginger, two
If the colt is not used it would not be exempt, i. garget. drachms- dissolve in one (mart of hot ale; add half
The tools, agricultural implements and necessaries jOHN Carter:—“I have a Holstein cow, three »c ^ g and gjve in Qne dose. After the 
used by the judgment debtor in the practice of his rg 0jd calved one week. I cannot get any nnlk Peative has freely acted, give morning and even-
trade, profession, or occupation, to the value of $a< ), Jrom fr0nt teats. I have tried different things fo j (mart of gruel, for a week; hydrochlorate of 
are exempt. This would not include ‘buggy, unie» uking down swelling, but the lumps aboutthes.ze fluid extract of taraxicum,
under such circumstances as would render the I of peaSj are still there, preventing the milk from ^ dmchms. If the bowels should become tor-
buggy a necessary for the judgment debtor in the flowing- What can be done to remove these lumps. thr affce| tfae purgative has acted, their action 
practice of his trade, profession or occupation. Mammitis -Inflammation of the t dder. should he assisted by administering injections of

A Subscriber, Moosomin A has a permit for disease is known as Garget, Long Plough and a 8h°ru‘dwate“and raw linseed oil per rectum. Feed 
hay on a section of H. B. C. Can A stop B s cattle iety Qf others -is inflammation of the udder. dt| Qn roots and sloppy, easily-digested
from grazing on it ? ” Sometimes it comes on immediately after calving, moderately W. if Dunbar, V. S.

Yes e paused bv a too plethoric state of the system at the rooa.Subscriber, Portage la Prairie :-“ A friend of M pf "living. These glands being very large, and further particulars required.
mine in 1800 bought of the Bell Orgart-Pompany, intended by nature to secrete a considerable amount EnquirkR, Blake, Man.:—I have a horse, i
through one of their agents, an organ for $135, giving » milk for the nourishment of the calf, renders year8old, that is troubled with his water, especially
six straight notes for the amount. Five of the notes them very liabie to attack of this complaint. jfn spring. I gave him sweet nitre and saltpeter
were taken up, the last maturing in April, 1802. A Tbe symptoms are increased heat of the uddei ,at- reg.,iariy. Is there any cure ?
payment was made on this last fall, 1803. »ince tended with redness of the skin, which becomes hard There are so many ailments of the horse ascribed 
then the company have demanded security for the d noduiated or lumpy. Upon attempting to draw sometroublewithhis water,^’’when there isreally
balance, or in default have hinted that they would | fche teats> instead of mdk.a thmyelowishflmdw.U ^ “me the urinary apparatus, that,

be obtained m the commencement of the atteck, I ^thmg wrong ^ sympto^8 ^‘ore fuUy, we
If Is this note still collectable? I come^down^showing* that’an acid secretion has cannot form a;“r^t^i^^of and;
thev do? Gan they take back the ™m and the milk has been seperated into therefore, would not lie justified m presetib.njç a

2. What terms do these companies usually | cp"ds and whey. , . I remedy. W. A. Uunbar,
Treatment. Fomentations of warm water must 

be applied tothebagandconstantlypersevered with, Miscellaneous.
uLuiiiiu v ncu uuuun, ------------------ a------- . - - . | andtheuddermustbekeptfreefrommilkbyallowing Thefollowingin<piiryfrom“Bub6cril>er,” Wnwan-
take back the organ if default is made in payment fche ca]f to suck,and hy continually drawing wit th ^ should receive the careful consideration of manu- 
of any one of them. The note is still collectable. hand Apply some stimulating liniment with a facturer8 ()f the articles for which he inijuires. We 
2. The company takes every precaution to secuie d amount 0f hand rubbing. With regard te n- uld refer .. Subscriber’’ to the stacker illustrated 
payment of the whole of the purchase price to £ernal medicines, give one pound of Epsom salts U fche June5th i88ue of the Farmer’s Advocate as 
themselves, and lien notes are a most effectual way | and oneounce of ginger, dissolved in hot gruel, ana ^ cheap, simple of construction, and an ex-
of doing so. , . give when cool. . . _ ..r fv.:H tremely likely-looking arrangement. But maylie

Minneuosa “ A owes B for wages and cannot « It is needless to say that serious affection of this some our reader8 can help him out. Question 
get wages paid. A removed from the district, two ,and shouid never be treated except bv a flualinea t< |MeftSe ,et nle know, through your paper, if any 
years ago and left a colt in charge of a neighbor to veterinary surgeon, for should the above means forks aie made in this country, or sold by
Keep for him. Can B claim the colt without taking fai, to arrest the infiammation, mortification quick- a 'nts ihat will work out-doors ; also the best plan 
legal steps? B has written A several times, offering , gues and a hard scurvious state of the uildei « flxing up and the probable cost of same ?” 
uftake the colt as part payment, but cannot get an Lyke8 place, forming a very troublesome form of « Carnpukk : “1. Should the following
answer.” this disease. Dr. Mole. M. K. < ■ \ - S., lo.onte. implements be oiled while at

No ; legal proceedings must be taken. castration. .... I ' .i Tl„- chain and coir gears of binders, the
K. Wigreen, Sidney, Man.:—“A lets Bbreakl HI Subbcriber, Killarney:—“What is the hes age ^®a|.|' g of ]and rollers, and seeders, and plow 

acres of prairie for the first years crop. B, me - tQ castrate a colt ? Some say while t oultera ? 2. How many hens should lie allowed to
sidération for a sum of monev, gives ( the right sacking ; others, at a year old ; others at y rooster ? 3 What is the cost of well-bred Ply-
put in the crop. C tries to et the breaking hut old „ s . mouth Iteck rooster, and where could 1 get one?”
fails to do so, consequently the breaking has not If the colt is well developed, and in good he. . .. . . enerallv best to oil large chains
been nut into cron after the lapse of a year. When old is the best time to castrate. To 1. It is not generally ntsi ou
is A entitled to toke possession of the said break- tryt(. a sucking colt may, to some extent, stunt and cog gears, especially where there is any sand 
ing ; Le., when does the privilege given to B ex- jtg th- and, at that age. the testicles, in many -n the 8oil. Regular shaft bearings should lie oiled, 
pire, so as to enable A to get said breaking into con- caH”g_ have not descended to the scrotum. It the anJ th(,se are generally provided with oil-cups On 
dition for a crop for himself ? As B and ( have co]Va crest is not well developed, it uughf .he.advis- gand goil8i exposed bearings would cut out faster 
failed to crop said breaking, can B or G legally hold able not to perform the operation till it jf oiled than if left alone, as the oil collecte so much
breaking over for another yearyears old. In this country (Manitoba) îe ^ dust. Judgment must be used for individual 

So far as we can see from the statement of facts, Um,, to castrate colt s is the period between May l'l p r()m t<) :{. Consult out advertisers.
A has nothing whatever to do with C. As to the and Jlln(, W. A. Denbak, \ -S.. X\ mnipeg. I -
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Poultry Keeping as a Business.
BY JOHN J. LENTON.

In establishing any business of a commercia 
nature, it is of great importance that the right 
locality be chosen. First determine which branch 
of the business offers the greatest inducements, viz., 
the production of eggs, early chickens for broilers, 
or dressed poultry for market. In the vicinity of 
large cities and towns, the first two are by far the 
most profitable, as there is always a very strong de
mand for these. For dressed poultry for the gen
eral market, the locality is not so important. In 
practical poultry farming, all three branches will 
naturally follow in order during each season. A 
good locality where there is a firm market for all 
branches promises the best trade. The first essential 
requisite to success in poultry-keeping is 

A GOOD HOUSE.
It should be adapted especially for the branch of 

the business for which it is to occupy the owner’s 
attention. The very frequent mistake made by 
nearly all beginners and amateurs is that of build
ing without regard to ventilation, or inside con
veniences in caring for the fowls. In constructing 
our poultry houses the first point to be considered 
is econom.' in all of the details, not only in cost of 
the materials and the constructing of the house, 
but in the arrangements, so as to save both labor 
and time in the daily care of the flock. Too often 
these very essential points are lost sight of, and 
right here is the very place that decides the results 
of the net profit or loss.

Next in order is
CONVENIENCE.

Too much care cannot be paid to this particular at 
the very start. Practical poultry farming is a busi
ness made up of small items, which of necessity 
takes valuable time and skilled labor to perform; so 
we must be impressed with the importance of mak
ing all arrangements in and about our poultry 
house of the most convenient shape. We must re
member, in the construction of the roosts, nests, 
feed boxes, etc., to have them placed beside the 
main walks of the house, to be readily removed and 
quickly replaced at the time of cleaning and lime
washing the interior, as time is money. To have 

economic house we must have a convenient, 
labor-saving one, especially so as regards the grain 
bins, the vegetable pits, and the water supply, 
which should come from a capacious cistern and be 
drawn by an inside pump. Of course a commodious 
shed will tie attached to one of the houses, to be 
uied as a work shop, a feed room, a store house for 

ps, etc. A stove or range should here be set up 
toiler use, to heat water and cook food, vege-

an

coo 
for 
tables, etc.

Turkey Culture.
BY E. JOHNSTON.

The raising of turkeys on any farm within' 
reasonable distance of a good market is a profitable 
side issue of farming. Turkey culture solves the 
problem of the wife’s or daughter’s pin money 
better than almos-t any other occupation open to 
them, with a smaller outlay and quick returns. 
Yet the many who begin with great expectations, 
through inexperience, fail, and have not the per" 
sistence necessary to work out success through 
failure. The object of this article is to furnish 
beginners a few instructions, which, sensibly 
applied, will save them some mistakes and con
sequent disappointments.

It has been my exp ;rience that the best way to 
start is to buy a trio of good birds of the preferred 
variety. The first expense is greater, but the 
money comes back i he first year in the greater 
number marketed. And it pays to start with good 
stock. Among the several varieties, I prefer the 
Mammoth Bronze, on account of their disposition 
to pull down the scales when it comes time to fat 
and sell. The toms of thin -ort, when six months 
old will weigh from eighteen to twenty pounds ; 
the hens from ten to thirteen. A three-year-old 
tom often tips the scales at forty-five or fifty 
pounds, but as the old birds grow ugly, and as 
turkeys deteriorate by inbreeding quicker than 
any other class of fowls, it is not best to keep them 
beyond this age. If one’s neighbors raise turkeys 
also, to choose a distinctively different breed will 
he a great aid in separating the flocks when they 
go' together, as they almost surely will if at large, 
and avoiding any disputes over ownership. The 
White Holland is good under such circumstances. 
If this cannot be done, there are leg bands sold for 
marking, which are useful but rather expensive : 
or a system of clipping the wing feathers slight ly 
mav he adopted, though this disqualifies the birds 
for exhibition purposes. Strict watch must lie 
kept on the hens when they begin to lay, for they 
are very secretive, and often wander to quite a 
dist mre to hide I bei nests. The first eggs should 

t‘r hen o mmon fowls) not over nine 
■ hen lurk' v will ay from thirteen to 

■ i.o en eggs, then si op a few de vs and begin again.
■ r set . m the 1 • hitch. 'lie eggs set under 
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POULTRY. more grain than they’d ever pay for.” And aside 
from the cash, there was a solid satisfaction in say
ing “I told you so!”

Lest any one be too envious of my success, Iwill 
say it was "only after four years’experience I made 
the above record. The first year I cleared five 
dollars, and never worked so hard in my life. It 
made me sick to bear anyone say “turkey,” and I 
am sure I should never have tried it again but for 
the pitying silence of the man of the house, who 
meant to be very considerate, but to my disposition 
was peculiarly exasperating. I made up my mind 
1 could raise turkeys “after I got the han^ of it,” 
and now find the work—not easy, by any means, 
but fairly remunerative: and a plump roll of green
backs on market day makes one forget past dis
comforts.

If possible, let the hen turkey sit where she has 
made her nest, as she does not, generally, bear re
moval well. Her food must not be neglected, for she 
is so faithful that she will almost starve before she 
will leave her nest to seek it. Only one person 
should visit her and that person should he very 
quiet and gentle in every movement, that the hen 
may become tame and easily handled when she 
“comes off.” The turkey retains enough of its wild 
habits to always batch best when allowed to sit on 
the ground, and if turkey eggs are given to 
common hens in nest boxes, fill tne boxes half full 
of earth and put a little chopped straw cn it.

When the little fellows are hatched trouble 
begins. They are very tender and require caieful 
looking after until they are six weeks or two 
months old. Movable coops on sod ground are 
preferable, and should be surrounded by yards 
fenced off with boards a foot high. The coops and 
yards are to be changed as the soil becomes foul. 
The coops should be roomy and have good roofs, 
for the little turks are to to confined in them dur
ing wet weather. When they are strong enough 
to fly out of the yards, the mother may to given 
her li >erty and allowed to lead her flock about 
after the dew is off, and in dry weather. Young 
turkeys must not get net—nothing will thin their 
ranks so quickly as being out in a shower or get
ting drabbled in wet grass. As soon as the 
common hens show a disposition to discard their 
families it is well to put the broods all together in 
charge of the hen tuikeys, and that the young may 
be accustomed to each other they should be cooped 
near together. Whatever provision is made for 
housing the young, look out for the tom, for he has 
a way of killing them that is very unfatherly and 
particularly exasperating.

The newly-hatched turks will not eat much for 
a couple of days. They should have a little egg 
custard before them (which may be made of stale 
eggs if they are on hand), or crackers or bread and 
milk—not made sloppy, however—to teach them to 
eat. Then the curd from sour milk comes in good, 
and in a few days cracked corn partly boiled is 
stirred into the curd, with a pinch of pepper in 
rainy weather. They are particularly fond of green 
onion tops, cut fine, and sweet milk is given for 
drink. They should be fed five times a day for the 
first two weeks, as their growth is so rapid they 
need constant supplies of food, but only what they 
will eat up clean should be given at one feed. 
When they are three weeks old a corn-bread 
moistened in milk, or a bread of mixed cornmeal, 

flour and bran, takes the place of curd, and 
they are fed three times a day. Never feed raw 
meal, unless you want dead chicks. When a 
month old give wheat screenings and cracked corn 

As soon as they are past the danger 
point, or six or seven weeks old, they can be left 
pretty much to themselves, after their breakfast of 
toiled potatoes, made thick with bran or meal, 
but should be fed every night a grain ration to 
induce them to come home at night.

The first year I kept turkeys I wore out my 
temper and a pair of shoes chasing after them. 
Then I decided they roved by nature, and let them 
do so. By feeding at night they were prompt in 
coming to the roost. Always count them every 
night. If any are missing, hunt them up. I have 
always allowed mine to roost on trees, or under an 
open shed, as they chose, and most of them take to 
the trees. But " I always market the flock at 
Thanksgiving, and after that those I keep over are 
caught and put in a large henhouse by themselves, 
which is not too tight and with high roosts. I 
keep over a tom and about six hens. I prefer a 
two-year-old tom and year-old hens, as they lay 
totter, earlier and give more eggs, and, as I work 
for an early market, the quicker I can get them 
hatched and growing the better the results. Do 
not be content with an average of less than fifteen 
pounds. Change your male bird every other year, 
at the very least. This is some trouble and ex
pense, but turkeys will not bear inbreeding to any 
extent. Allow not over ten hens to one male. 
Unless you are going into the business quite exten
sively, five or six hens are enough to keep over. 
Keep the best birds.

You can safely calculate, one year with another, 
loss of twelve per cent, of all that are hatched. 

Sometimes they seem to “turn up their toes” out of 
sheer perversity. When this is the case lice will 
usually prove to be the cause of the trouble, and 
especially on those hatched under common hens. 
Insect powder should ha freely used on the hens and 
in the «nests; and if lice are found on the young 
turks, grease their heads, under the wings ' and 
round the vent, remembering that too much will 
prove as bad as the lice.

One must make up his or her mind to constant 
care and a good deal of hard work for a couple of 
months. One “forgot” may undo all the labor that 
has gone before. And neglt at is the prime factor 
in failure. The turks get soaked in a sudden 
shower, or go half a day without food at the critical 
age, and die off as if they had the plague. But 1 
have raised *12.3 worth of turkeys, at an expense for 
food of *38: 1 do not count my time and the count
less steps I took, because if 1 had not chased after 
turkevs I should have trotted after something else, 
and I felt well repaid with ss i in my pocket—after 
paying the little helper, to whom I said, “Run for 
the turks, dear; its going to rain!” so many times, 
and paying for the grain fed. I had every bushel 
of the latter measured out to me with scrupulous 
exactness, because of a (conviction on the part ol 
my other half that “the Wined turkeys would eat

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
The Effect of flarketing Poor Fruits.

BY J. R. HOWELL.
The fruit grower of the! future will appreciate 

fully the damage he does to himself and to other 
fruit growers when he sends a barrel or carload of 
unsightly fruit to market, or that which is of poor 
quality or small size.

I acknowledge that this is a difficult question to 
handle. Fruit growers are not so much interested 
in the public weal as they are in their own personal 
welfare.
make it appear that his own personal interests are 
consulted by selling his grapes before they are ripe, 
or by selling small strawberries with the large ones, 
or wormy pears with the good, small and colicky 
apples with the perfect ones, it is possible that he 
may continue to do so, and yet cannot everyone see 
that it would be profitable if all fruit growers could 
consider the advantages resulting from their send
ing to the market only the finest specimens?

It se°ms to me too much cannot be said on the 
subject. Test the question for yourself. Go into 
the market and buy a basket of oranges, take them 
to your home and divide them among your family; 
if these are of fine appearance, juicy and sweet, 
will not every member of the family smack their 
lips and will you not be tempted to return to the 
market often for a new supply? But, on the other 
hand, supposing these oranges prove to be sour or 
almost all rind, do not you and other members of 
the family decide that these few oranges are more 
than enough? Or, supposing you are not living in 
a section of the country where grapes are grown, 
and you purchase for your family a basket of grapes 
that "have a fine appearance, and distribute them 
among the different members. It is soon found 
that while they appear fine, they have been gather
ed before they were ripe, and in consequence they 

extremely sour and scarcely edible. Are you 
tempted to enter the market again and buy more 
of these grapes? Not at all. Yourself and your 
family decide that no more grapes are wanted; they 
have had enough of this kind of fruit, and as they 
can get bananas or berries, the grapes are no longer 
patronized. Or, supposing you go into the market 
and purchase a very handsome basket of Kiefer 
pears this variety is exceedingly beautiful to look 
at, “and being among the best varieties for canning 
is one of the poorest for desert”—and you anticipate 
great pleasure in dividing them among your friends. 
But when they attempt to eat them they find the 
quality is disappointing, hence you decide that you 
do not want to buy any more pears. Someway, 
you are not fond of pears as you once were. You 
are not informed about the different varieties of 
pears, and judge all varieties by this very poor one. 
This is the natural consequence of everybody who 
buys a poor fruit of any kind: they condemn every
thing from the poor specimens which they have 
tested. Or, supposing you buy a barrel of apples 
which have a fine appearance on examination at 
the top of the barrel, but on opening the barrel at 
your home you find that the good specimens are all 

top and "that ihe remainder are small, knotty 
and wormy. Are you not tempted to get along the 
rest of the season without apples? If this is the 
case with yourself or with one family, what would 
be the result if all families and all the people of the 
country had such an experience in similar lines of 
purchase? Can you not see how they will he dis
couraged from buying fruit after having bought 
these which possessed poor quality, or where poorly 
assorted, or not what they were represented? Is it 
not plain that if our fruit could he marketed in 

reliable shape so that customers could he 
assured that the grapes they purchase would he of 
good quality, and that the apples would be well 
assorted, and that the peaches would not be hitter 
from yellows, would not the consumption of the 
country he increased ten fold within a short time. 
You who are complaining of the gluts in the mar
kets think of these things and be spirited enough 
to attempt a reform, even though it may not appear 
to he largely profit ible to you at the beginning. 
But it is profitable to the individual, for those who 
huv this superior f- ..it will sooner or later learn 
what manner of m i he is who puts it up. On the 
other hand, if he si I s fruit that is [licked before 
maturity or fruit ti.it is dishonestly packed, his 
customers will avoid dm and he will lose his trade.

Therefore, so long as the individual can
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THE QUIET HOUR.SpeüEiSI
*1°'“I aon't remember that he said anything special ; but he 
mentioned that you were looking for work, though Hon 
know whether that's quite a correct word to use with respect
10 a“<An<f>\vhy"luwe‘you sought me out now 1" asked Campion, 
huskily, his intense feeling making him brusque and almost

18C“Oh. look here. Campion,” said Morley, rising, “your whys 
and wherefores are getting too much for me. Don t you know 
your father helped me very materially in my early days, and 
now I want to do something to repay the debt.

“And how can you tell that his son deserves your assist
ance?” Then, springing to his feet, he cried : ' I cannot, dare
not, tell you why, but you shall not help me ; I am un wort hy of 
it1 ’ Then he sank down on a chair and buned his face in his 
hands and groaned in anguish. “ If I had but waited ! he 
thought. “Had I but resisted temptation for one short hour, 
all would have been well, and I should have been an honest 
man. Now, I can never hold up my head again.

Morley stood looking at the young man for a moment in 
silence, then he gently approached him, and laying his hand on
hlS “‘ca’mpionTfor'y-our^tither's sake, you must let me help 
you Whatever wrong you have done, or think you have done, 
need not affect the question. You are overwrought, and 
doubtless exaggerate matters. But, be that as it may, 
whether your fault is real or imaginary, it is not against mo.

Camnion once more sprang from his chair, and facing his 
visitor, cried out, as though the words were rung from him by
,0rt''You ! Yes. it is against you and God, that I have sinned. 
Did you not lose you purse to-day ?"

‘‘Yes, I did : but how do you know that I
“ I saw you drop it, I picked it up. I. that you imagined 

honest and upright, have stolen your money and paid my debts
W'* “But you did not know whom it belonged

“I did. Your card was in the purse."
Tsec "said the curate, almost with relief. Now you ap

preciate the true character of the man you offer to assist, 
call in the police, and give me up to justice.'

Morley’s face became overcast, and a look or deep 
settled upon it. He sat in silence for a few moments, that 
seemed an age to the man cowering before him. Then he said, 
in an authoritative, yet kind voice : “Campion, I am an old 
man, and your father’s friend. I beseech of you to look on™» 
as standing in his place, and tell me all about this sad affair. 
Do not seek either to condemn or excuse yourself, but tell me 
as simply and as straightforwardly as though you were
speaking of _a red th"e yQung man described in detail the doings 
of the day, in a voice often broken by his agitation. He did 
not seek to palliate his offence, but his narrative showed how 
circumstances had combined to urge him to dishonesty.

The elder man listened to him attentively, but in silence. 
Then, as he concluded, he took his hands in his and said :

“My poor friend, your tale has greatly moved me. Believe 
me, the money is of no importance to me but I dare not asK 
you to look lightly on your sin. You use the hard term theft 
for your act, but I do not think it is that. I am not a lawyer, 
but I imagine that the law has a milder term for such offences. 
However that may be, now, more than ever, I claim my right to 
help you. If you accept my assistance, a useful career is 
before you, and your error will serve as an incentive to future 
work. Then I ask you to think of your young wife and helpless 
child. Surely they appeal strongly to you to take the help
* °‘“ You'heap coals of fire on my head,” murmured the 
man. in broken accents. . , .

The two man sat talking far into the evening, and when 
Morley rose to leave, he had gained his point. The curate had 
learnt the lesson, that oftentimes appears so hard to believe 
that if God is willing to forgive, it is meet that man should 
not condem himself too severely, and should accept human 
forgiveness, if fully and freely offered.

The Rev. Oswald Campion is now a well-known preacher. 
He holds an important living in the south of England, and his 
preaching has drawn a large congregation around him. 
not his eloquence or rhetorical display that effects his 
for he speaks in simple language, as an erring man to fellow- 
men liable to fall into temptation, and the sincerity of his 
words none can dispute. His early error has impressed his soul 
and he never tires of preaching the doctrines of mercy and 
forgiveness. ____________________ ___

mrnmmjm God’s Appointments.
This thing on which thy heart was set, this thing that cannot 

be.
This weary, disappointing day, that dawns, my friend, for

thee.—
Be comforted ; God knoweth best, the God whose name Is 

love.
Whose tender care is evermore our passing lives above.
He sends thee disappointment ? Well, then, take it from His 

hand
Shall God’s appointment seem less good than what thyself had 

planned )

’Twas in thy mind to go abroad. He bids thee stay at home? 
Oh ! happy home ; thrice happy if to it thy guest He come. 
’Twas in thy mind thy friend to see. The Lord says, “Nay, not 

yet.”
Be confident ; the meeting time thy l»rd will not forget.

A Curate’s Temptation.
(Continued from paye )

III.
In his own room once more, Oswald took out the purse, and 

examined its exterior carefully. Then he opened it, and turned 
its contents out on the table. His head swam as lie saw the 
unusual glitter of gold ; and with amazement he counted the 
coins, hive sovereigns, two half-sovereigns, and a total of 
sixteen shillings in silver. He surveyed the treasure with 
startled eyes, and murmured:“It is a fortune;such a sum 
would tide us over our present difficulties, and with Edith 
strong again, I could once more try for work.” Then he pushed 
the money from him, crying: “I will not be tempted ; I will not 
imperil my soul ;I will return it!” He half turned, as if to carry 
his purpose into instant execution, but suddenly remembered 
he had no means of tracing the owner. As the thought oc
curred to him, he once more examined the purse, but, despite him
self he could not help feeling relieved when he found neither 
name nor address. Stay ! In his hurry he has overlooked the 
ticket pocket. What is in it? A card ! He draws it out, and 
in astonishment reads—“Mr. George Morley, 59 Burton-cres-
<U""What!” he cried. “This is indeed miraculous. My 
father's friend, the man who owed so much to him. Surely the 
hand of the Almighty is in all this ! I will go to him. He will 
help me for my father’s sake. Ah ! but will he! Did I not 
write to him some months ago ? Did I not open my soul to him, 
and yet he has not even deigned to reply to me. Alas! my last 
hope is dead. Doubtless he will take his money and let me and 
my darlings starve. Yet no, by Heaven ! it shall not be. lor 
myself I care nothing, but they shall not suffer. Let the sin 
and its consequences be mine, and mine alone ; I will keep what 
God has given into my hand.” He paced the room excitedly, 
still dragged first this way and then that, by con dieting emotions, 
till he was roused by the entrance of his landlady.

She paused as she noticed the strange, stern look on the 
curate’s face. Then, standing by the open door, said :

“I’m mortal sorry to trouble you, Mr. Campion ; 1 m sure 
t grieves me sorely to think of your good lady ill up-stairs, but 
I am in great straits myself, and if I don't get some money 1 in 

1 don’t know what will become of us.”
looked at the woman gravely as he an-

Twas in thy mind to work for Him. His will is, “ Child ! sit 
still ; ” ,

And surely 'tis thy blessedness to mind the Masters will. 
Accent thy disappointment, friend, thy gift from God’s own

Shall God s appointment seem less good than what t hyself had 
planned ?

.

So day by day, and step by step, sustain thy failing strength
From strength to strength, indeed, go on through all the 

journey’s length.
God bids thee tarry now and then, forbear the weak com

plaint :
God’s leisure brings the weary rest, and cordial gives the 

faint,

God bids thee labor, and the place is thick with thorn and

But He will share the hardest task until He calls thee higher.
So take each disappointment, friend ; 'tis at thy Lord's com

mand !
Shall God's appo 

planned ?

I

to?"

!intment seem leas good than what thyself had 

—Maryarct K. Sangster.
Go.

sorrow
“ The truth comes to us more and more the 

longer we live, that on what Held or in what 
uniform,or with what aims we do our duty, matters 
very little, or even what our duty is, great or small, 
splendid or obscure. Only to find our duty certain
ly and somewhere, somehow to do it faithfully, 
makes us good, strong, happy and useful men, and 
tunes our lives into some feeble echo of the life of 
God.”

sure
The young man
“You have been more than kind to us, Mrs. Martin ; you 

have helped us when you were ill able to do so, and, behove 
me, I am not ungrateful. Is your present need so very great !

“Indeed it is, sir You know I’m a widow with no one to 
help me, and now the baker says he won’t leave any more 
bread without the money ; and the landlord has just called for 
the rent, and declares he’ll distrain to-morrow.

“I owe you £2, Mrs. Martin. Will that be sufficient foy 
your wants? ” said Campion quietly. ,

“Oh, yes, indeed, sir, more than enough, answered the 
woman, her face brightening. „ ., .

••God be merciful to me, and pardon my sin! said the 
curate to himself. “I cannot let this woman and her little 
ones suffer on my account—the temptation is too great,

“ Take your money, Mrs. Martin ; there is

Relaxation.
Work when you work, but when the measure of 

one’s duty is done, then thoroughly relax. There is 
as much virtue in refreshing soul and luidy by 
yielding up all responsiblity and care as there is in 
the courageous meeting of active obligations. 
When we have done our best, and worked to the 
limit of our capabilities, then we should rest upon 
the law of life, and, with the faith of a little 
child, feel assured the Father is all good, and what 
is, or must be, is best.

If we faithfully do our duty, and repose in peace 
upon the will of the Father for results, we ma 
have the freedom from anxiety that g' 
moment of rest thorough relaxation anu pleasure. 
New strength then flows to us abundantly foi the 
sustaining of the next obligation duty places in our 
path. It is thus we conserve our energies and are 
faithful servants in the required hours of service. 
One can exhaust more force in an hour’s unnecces- 
sary fretting than would enable him to do a day’s 
work. It is the useless worrying that ages, and robs 
mature life of its beauty and power.

Fretting and worrying never turned a wheel or 
brought sustaining help to any crisis. We are but 
children in the arms of the Infinite Father, and 
rebellion breaks our powers upon the wheel of the 
law, but does not change the turning of the 
wheel. In harmony with the law, we are carried 
onward and upward. Resistance is our own des
truction.

That which we cannot make or break is not our 
care. When our daily duty is done to the best of 
our cheerful ability, we must rest in heart and 
brain, in soul and body, and feel that t he wisdom 
that produced the marvel of life has a crown for its 
brave fulfillment. Thus petty trials are forgotten, 
and great ones dignified.

Then aloud :
PlCD^ Z landlady stepped =d to the window young
so that she could not see
wouldbetray UselL ^ „ said Mrg Martin, as she picked up
the coins. “I’m" truly glad to see you with so much-as much 
for you and your dear wife's sake as for my own. 1 hen, as he 
did not speak, she withdrew quietly. . , .t

Campion turned from the window, trembling violently. 
“Thus,” he cried, “are my fettere forged. Now, there is no 
escape!” Then he added, bitterly, ‘T am fit to be neither 
saint nor sinner. As I have fallen, at least let me face my 
crime like a man. If I have lost my soul, I will take its price 
as my reward, and behave like a man, not like a weak-minded

^He gathered up the money, and without waiting to give 
himself time for further reflection, ran up stairs to his wife s
bedroom. awake> an(j received him with a look of love.
She noticed at once his excited face, and, gently draw-ing him 
towards her, said : ,

“YesT” he replied, cheerfuUv.’ “Indeed, I have. See here !" 
and he showed her his hand full of gold and silver.

The girl's face flushed with pleasure. Not for a moment 
did any possible suspicion of his honesty enter her mind, bhe 
trusted him to the fullest extent, and was too weak to question 
how he had become possessed of so much.

She kissed his face as he bent over her, and murmured : 
so thankful, Oswald ; now I can go to sleep comfortably ; 

to-morrow you shall tell me all about your wonderful good

Someone tapped gently at the door. The nurse came over 
to him, and whispered, “You are wanted, sir. He arose 
quietly, and with one fond glance at hisslceping wife, descend 
ed the stairs. Then he underwent a sudden revulsion of feeling, 
lie pictured to himself that the police were waiting for him to 
charge him with theft. Before Ins mind rose a vision of his

iives eac

It is 
hearers.

Nobody Else.
Two little hands so careful and brisk.

Putting the tea things away.
While mother is resting awhile in her chair,

For she has been busy all day.
And the dear little fingers are working for love. 

Although they are tender and
“ I’ll do it so nice," she says to herself—

“There’s nobody else, you see.”

Two little feet just scampered up-stairs,
For papa will quickly be here;

And his shoes must be ready and warm by the fire 
That is burning so bright and so clear.

Then she must climb on a chair to keep watch— 
“He cannot come in without me.

When mother is tired, I open the door 
There's nobody else, you see.”

wee:

I
am

Two little arms around papa’s dear neck,
And a soft downy cheek 'gainst his own ;

For out of the nest, so cosey and bright.
The little one's mother has flown.

She brushes the tear drops away, as sho thinks : 
“ Now he has no one but me.

1 musn't give wyay : that would make him so sad 
And there's nobody else, you see."

nervous 
room door.! Mites.

There are some people who get weary of life's 
work and become disheartened because they are 
kept all the time doing little things. They see here 
and there a man or woman doing great things, and 
their lives seem very unimportant in comparison. 
They long to be doing great deeds. They think 
God does not c ire much for t he little they do. 
To all such the blessed Master says : “ He that 
is faithful in that which is least,” is the faithful 
nian. Whoever does his lowly, bumble work well 
and faithfully, day by day, and hour by hour, is 
pleasing God just as well as he who does great 
things. And nothing is small in God’s sight which 
is done for love of Him.

Great men came far with their wealthy offerings 
for-the temple treasury. There were gifts of gold 
and gifts of silver. The very smallest offering that 
day was the gift of the poor widow who came, 
sandal-shod, wearing tattered garments, and bear
ing on her face the stamp of hard, grinding 
poverty. Her gift was so small that it. would 
hardly he counted among the great gold and silver 
coins that were poured into the treasury.

Rut Jesus sat by and watched bow men cast, in, 
and He said that she had done more than they all. 
Her gift pleased Him most.

IV.

MpiBEIi

de» cd from his eyes, he saw that h s visitor s face did not 
heal the look of an avenging Nemesis. His mouth was parted 
with a genial smile, and the soft eyes shone with good humor.

The stranger sprang forward, as he saw the curate, and 
grasp ngthe young man's hands in liis. -aid, in a voice quaver 
mg w,;h excitement: “My young friend, 1 am delighted to 
had YOU at list. Believe me, this is a happy meeting to me.

Dumbfounded at his unexpected reception. Campion was 
-ilent for a moment; then he exclaimed in a stiff manner, the 
1,et ter to conceal his agitation : “ Sir. I am at a disadi an lage 
1 have not the pleasure of your acquaintance.

“What said the other, in surprise. 5 ou haie my card in 
vou hand. Do you not recognize the name? 1 am George
MO'’ltii0“rue^mumiurcd'thecurate, absently : "but what 

that to do with me !"
“Survlv vou are not well, 

intend it shall have a great deal to do with jou. Besides, did 
not write and confide in nn f
“Yes, but that is long ago. , . . , ,
"Vow, look here, young man. don t be to ready to take 

umbrage. Your letter only reached me two weeks ago. when 
I returned from the continent. 1 on gave me your address a 
'.Jiddlelhorpe. and a nice hunt 1 ve had to find y ou. I uent 
town there at once, but your late rectoreouldi.it tell me your

hr saw 
fiv«\ Two little tears on the pillow, unshed.

Dropped from the t wo pretty eyes;
Two little arms s: retelling out in the 

Two little faint sobbing cries.
“Papa forgot I was always waked up 

When he whispered good night to me:
O. mother come back, just to kiss me in bed 

There" nobody else, you see.”

an dark.

Little true heart, if mother can look 
Out from her home in I he skies.

She will not pass to her haven of rest. 
While the tears dim her little one’s eyes. 

If God has shed sorrow around us just now.
Yet His sunshine is ever to he !

Ann lie is the comfort for every one’s pain 
There's nobody else, you see.

Mary lloilgrn.

Well Put.
What lia- it to do with you ! 1 A woman is like the pins she uses. She gen

erally has a head of her own and a point to carry, 
and she will make herself useful and shirfe wherever 
you put her. Rut get her crooked, and somebody 
is going to get hurt ; and if she loses her head, she is 
worthless.

you Vou did not answer my letter."
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jNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.that country life should be an aid rather than a bar 
to^jrowth of spirit, as we know it is to the body. 
Stbdng bodies and generous souls are born of 
country living. We recruit the city ranks from the 
country. Our nation’s foremost meh come from 
the fields and hills—for only there can they take 
time and find pure air in which to grow.”

“Mv little friend,’’—and the woman of the city 
turned with tender look towards the brown-eved 
çirl—“believe this above all else, that growth must 
»e from within ; that neither city opportunities 
nor country freedom can give to us that knowled 
that we are not ready to receive. Let none say, 
here or lo there, for the kingdom of God is with
in us.

!MINNIE MAY'S DEPARTMENT.
Puzzles.

PRIZE PUZZLE.
1—Riddle.

Never straight you see me. 
Yet I’m not awry ;
My favorite habitation is 
Up in the sunny sky.
Soft and sweet my nature 
Unto you may seem.
Yet the fondest words I turn 
Into weapons keen.

Chats Upon the Porch—i.
“You women who live in the city have so 

much :—lectures and concerts, theatres and parties, 
books and people, and—chances. We have nothing.’’

Bella uttered the plaint as we sat upon the porch, 
after the early tea.

“Nothing?” queried the city woman.
“Oh, well,” we have food and clothing, shelter, 

and a certain amount of kindly family affection, of 
course but we haven’t opportunities.”

“For what?” asked her listener.
“For culture, and daintiness, and the cultivation 

of friendship.”
There was silence for a few moments while the 

evening sounds drifted toward them of duckings 
in the poultry-yard, a faint ‘moo’ from the barn, the 
shrill, full chirp of the field cricket, and the slow 
creaking of a wagon along the road.

“Are you sure that you have nothing beyond 
the essentials you have mentioned ?” inquired the 
city woman.

Belle opened her eyes widely. “You see for 
yourself,” she said. “In the morning we are busy 
with housework and the dairy ; after dinner we sew, 
or tend the garden ; after tea, there is the milking,— 
and then we are tired, and there is nothing left but 
bed. It is our daily round.”

The city woman looked toward the sunset. 
.‘You have that,” she said, with a gesture sweeping 
out toward the horizon. “You have those hills 
and woods, and that great stretch of fields, for your 
outlook every hour of your day.”

“But they are always the same,” protested Belle.
“They are never the same,” answered her friend. 

Their beauty varies with every hour, and every 
passing cloud. From your doorway and window 
you behold fairer pictures than any art gallery can 
give. Oh ! you want to live in a city house, having 
doors that open upon stone pavements, and win
dows that look upon dead brick walls or back sheds, 
before you can properly appreciate the full sweep 
of skv and hill and field that is about here.”

“But an outlook is not a means of culture,” 
protested Belle, gloomily.

“Isn’t it?” queried the city woman, laughingly. 
“We who are of the city, coming into view of such 
a landscape, deem it a mighty means of grace. It 
is the easiest thing in the world to grow irritable 
and nervous and worn, shut between brick walls. 
But out here—why, one can send all one’s weak- 

and irritations tossing over those g 
fields or among the hill tops, and grow rested 
stilled in the sunshine and sweetness.”

“And, then, for music,” she continued, 
have the birds, singing as they never sing in the 
city; and the frogs,—now don’t laugh, for we city 
folks really like to hear their evening chorus— 
the field cricket and all the hum of insect life ; and 
softer still is the rustle of the tree boughs, the whis
perings of the grain, and the little, low stir of the 
pasture greenness. Your days and nights are filled 
with a music that we never hear. Your concerts 

held in pure atmosphere, your singers are 
in tune—and the admission is free.”

‘ Which is why we do not appreciate them,” 
asserted Belle’s brother, in undertone.

“Again, you have a leisure that we have not, 
pursued the city woman. “ Perhaps not in the 
busiest seasons, but certainly during many months 
of the year. Time to sew, to make neighborly visit- 
jogs, to take long hours of sleep ; and leisure is also 
a means of grace to a woman ; for we need time 
in which to pay attention to little daintinesses of 

and dress, of manners and ways. It takes 
time to he dainty and gracious, fresh and 

A tired woman is always an irritable and 
We who are of the city are

To Ada Armand.
2—Square Word.

My First is “ a play,” in verse or in prose,
Mv Second is “taxes,” as everyone knows.
My Third is a book we all study at school.
My Fourth is “a meamre of tish from a pool.
My Fikth is “an item in any man's favor. '
I can't find a rhyme, so I'll cease from my labor.

H. D. Pickett.

“But how shall we cultivate the kingdom ? ” 
queried Belle, timidly.

“ Live always up to the best that is in you— 
don’t poke too muenat the roots ; keep in the sun
shine ; keep clear of drought, and you’ll grow,” 
answered the city woman, with her gentle smile.

Minnie May. 3—Charade.
I've got a feeling within my heart 

For to do a puzzle great.
But. strive as I may this feeling to meet,

I feel I’m First Second to perform the feat.

tDear Minnie May :—
“Seeing that article in the Advocate, regarding 

“How to Cook Husbands,” I think it would he a 
good thing for you to offer a prize for “How to 
Cook Wives,” as many of the male tribe don’t seem 
to know the proper way to go about it.

I remain,
Yours truly,

A Very Much Interested Reader."

Now, if I was clever and Total like F. B„ 
I should be Last to do it ;

But First being built in that style.
I'll quit, before I rue it.

Henry Reeve.
4—Riddle.

A title have I. and good education—
More than some people—no overation ;
I'm a medium of teaching good manners and art.
And in the schoolboy’s studies I play a great part. 
Philosophers, poets, principals, teachers and youths.
All delight to emerge in the midst of my truths ;
But the queerest thing about me, and absurd.
Is that, though I tell many things, I can t speak a word.

Thos. W. Banks.

Beverley, Man.
The article referred to appeared in April 15th 

issue, and as the question raised bv our correspond
ent is an interesting one, we will be pleased to 
hear from any of our readers, on the subject of 
“How to Cook Wives.” Those holding old and 
tried recipes for the same will be conferring a 
lienefit upon inexperienced cooks by sending in 
these recipes for publication. Address:—

Minnie May,
Office of the Farmer’s Advocate.

5—Enigma.
A circle I am -you’ll think then I’m nought ;
You ne'er in vour life were more out in a thought.
For whether I’m made of wood, iron or gold,
A circle more precious man’s eyes can t behold.
Yet those best informed arc said to declare 
I am but a name for vexation and care ; ....
Yet let not this knowledge, dear friends, much distress ye, 
I think I can promise you'll never possess me.

Answers to May 15th Puzzles.
P U L P 

OTALGIA 
L E A S E R

Recipes.
BEEF LOAF.

Take 3h pounds of beef, chopped very fine— 
round steak is best ; 2 well-beaten eggs, 0 small 
crackers rolled fine, 1 cup sweet milk, a piece of 
butter size of an egg; salt, pepper and sage to taste. 
Mix well, press into a bread tin, cover with a tin, 
and bake hours, occasionally basting with butter 
and hot water.

1— Sin.
2-

LOI)I IRSIT
AII)NI

K N D U MC O M 
I N A

SCALLOPED POTATOES.
Four large, cold, boiled potatoes, peeled and 

sliced; 2 tablespoons butter, 1 pint hot milk, 2 table
spoons flour. Melt butter and add hot milk and 
flour: when thick, add salt, pepper and parsley. But 
a layer of mixture in bottom of baking dish, then a 
layer of potato, and soon, milk coming last. Cover 
with cracker crumbs and bake 15 minutes.

LAYER CAKE.
One cup sugar, 2 eggs well beateu, i cup butter, 

h small cup milk, 4 cups Hour, 2 teaspoons baking 
powder. Bake in three tins.

CHOCOLATE CREAM KILLING.
Five tablespoons of grated chocolate, enough 

cream or milk to wet it, 1 cup sugar, 1 egg, 1 tea
spoon vanilla flavoring. Stir the ingredients 
the fire until thoroughly mixed, having beaten the 
egg well before adding ; then add the flavoring 
after it is removed from the fire.

STRA W HERR Y SHORTCA K E.

KLI)
1 O NA G G R E G 

N U T
R R K P T I

TN
I O U S

Parliaments.S V
Politicians.
3—There in. ____

Corpulency and Us Treatment—How to Get 
Thin.

The Vegetarian says ;—“ It is very foolish for 
persons to live on lean beef and water to 1 educe 
obesitv, because this is merely starvation ; and 
though they will certainly reduce their obesity by 
this method, they will also reduce their strength 
and bring down their constitution. A simple diet 
of brown bread and fruits will reduce obesity far 
better than any nostrum, and the good of this diet 
is that it will invigorate the body and keep up the 
strength. Of course the diet should lie accompanied 
with proper exercise—walking is the most suitable 
for fat people, because in it the whole body is 
exercised, and not one set of muscles at the expense 
of another. When the dishes are not unduly 
elaborate, people do not eat too much ; when the 
diet is plain and simple, they will take what they 
want. Rich and elaborate cookery causes persons 
to eat more than is good for them, and brings on 
undue obesity and many other disorders. ’ 
course all fat people tell you they are small eaters, 
but whatever they do eat they eat more than is 
necessary to keep them in health and strength, 
and the extra is packed on as fat that they do no 
want. Persons should not try to reduce themselves 
to emaciation ; they should have sufficient fat on 
their Ixxlies to round off their angles and prevent 
their hones shiring people in the face. Fat persons 
have always a better time of it when they take ill, 
because if they cannot eat for a day or two their 
system is supported by their fat, and they w 
often live through an illness that would kill a thin 
person. So, although persons should not be so tat 
that they would he unwieldy or unable to perform 
their daily duties, they should not use unnatural 
methods to make themselves thin. If any person 
finds himself getting too stout he has only to reduce 
his meals, to eat less at each meal, and to let him
self he always hungry for his meals, and to take 
regular daily exercise.”—The Journal of Hygiene.

reen
and
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“You
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everare

For this dish use H quarts of strawberries, 1 cup
ful sugar, 1 pint flour, ljs teaspoonfuls of baking 
powder, I. teaspoonful salt, 2 tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
j of a cupful of butter and a scant .1 cupful of 
milk. Slightly mash the berries and sprinkle over 
them 1 cupful of sugar. Measure I pint, of flour 
after it is sifted. Add to it H teaspoon fuis of bak
ing powder, 2 tablespoonfuls of sugar and l tea
spoonful of salt; then sift again. Hub into the flour 

1 of a cupful of butter. Mix it with a scant A cupful 
of milk. Butter well a Washington pie plate, 
place the dough upon it, smooth, and press it evenly 
int o the plate with a spoon. Should the dough stick 
to the spoon, dip a clean spoon in flour and smooth 
with it. Bake in a quick oven until done about 
twelve or fifteen minutes. Remove it to a china 
plate. Split the cake carefully with a sharp knife. 
Butter the lower half well and cover with a part 
of the mashed berries. Blare the upper half of the 
cake on this, the crust side on the berries. Butter 
this and cover it with tlie remainder of the fruit. 
Before serving, heap whipped cream over it, and 
you have a dish fit for a king.

person 
a woman 
sweet.
ungracious woman, 
often driven from one duty to another, from one 
engagement to another. We are at the mercy of a 
city full of people, and between postman and agent, 
home duties and social life, we are often utterly 
unable to withdraw into the stillness and repose so 
necessary for spiritual growth ; and that may he
yours every day, if you choose.’

“But we want something to fill the leisure,
said Belle. .

.. yes, " answered her friend. 1 on want 
thoughts, high thoughts and these will come 
chiefly from observation and from hooks, carefully 
,.,.ad. You women of the country do not read 
enough.”

0

In the frequent enumeration in our literary 
journals of striking short poems, it is strange that 

has included Charles Henry Webb's “Re-“ Books give new views to life 
And teach us how to live.”

“ You want hooks to teach you to see, and hooks 
to teach voit 'o hear : von want your eyes opened 
to this beauty of field and hill, and ears made 
'ttrut’ve to 11 :1 : i re’s sweet- sounds. 5 on start e 

' -om selves in midst of plenty: you remain
dwarfs w lien Vi u might he giants.”

,,, from her seat upon the porch

no one 
venge’ : Wise Knowledge and Wise Ignorance.

\s the mind of man is so limited in its ability 
to receive and retain, there must he a continual 
selection going on between what to know and what 
to refrain from knowing. The wise man has - 

-covered that of t h* vast amount of truths and tacts 
and wonders and ideas with which the universe s 
teeming, onlv a small fraction can by any poss 
hilitv he his and his intelligence has no more im
portant task to perform than that ot deciding 
only what to choose, but what to refuse. ,

wise knowledge there is also a

Revenge is 11 naked von 1 
It has neither hilt nor guard.

Wouldst thou wield this brand of the Lord : 
Is thy grasp, then, r-m and liant !"

But the vloser thy el rh of ttie Idaile.
The deadlier bleu 1 non wouldst deal:

Deeper wound in tin hand is made 
It is thy Id'ood redd ns the steel.

\nd when thou lias alt the blow 
When ttie blade fr< 1 thy hand i- down 

Instead of the hear! f the foe.
Thou ma vest lind dicat tied m thine own !

Sound philosophy, its veil as good poetry, in the 
above !

Bello looked
■ .'P-.

■ ■ 1 ■ 0,0- were
atnl on|■■ vs,

1 u !. 1

. .-.pi and st udv. if we took hooks 
think we 

she asked.
: i ’ed do you really 

ml as city folks >
. >lks ! ” corrected thetvoman.

rougher vinsses t hail 
Yes. 1 am 11 ude cert a in

an
. -w a- co 
ni111red i 

' A cit
wherever there i- a 
wise and iievessto y ignorance.tains

, , et t In' i omit IV I '
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Craigieburn Stock Farm 
(25 miles N. E. of To
ronto. G. T. R.l For 
Salk. — Two splendid 
roans and one red bull 
ifltfor service this spring. 
Got by imp. Guards- 
iman and good Scotch- 
bred cows. A few choice 
heifers, grand - daugh
ters of the celebrated 
American hero Abbots-

_____ burn. Prices right and
correspondence promptly answered.

2-2-y-om GEO. A. BRODIE, Bethetda. Ont.

Grand Dispersion Sale
------------------OF-------------------

HORACE N. CROSSLEY.
PROPRIETOR OF THE

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of 

SHIRKS, HACKNEYS, AND COLLIE DOCS.
Th e above 

stud, though 
only commenc
ed in 1890, h is 
achie v e d 
paralleled sue 
cess at all the 
leading Canad 
ian shows, such 

. asMontreal,To
ronto and Lon
don, also at the 

' CHIC WO WORLD'S Fil* 
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835, winner of flrst at Toronto. 
Montreal and Ixmdon, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney, FireworksNo. 3602,winner at Chicago. 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Rosseav. 
Muskoka. 10-a-om

\

JERSEYS, UNS, SHROPSHIRE & DORSET HORN SHEEP'
-

-------AND --------

-r-o

JOSEPH STRATFORD, Brantford, Ont.,u n-

IMPORTED SHORTHORNS.INTENDS OFFERING FOR SALK DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE OP JULY, DATE NOT 
1 POSITIVELY SET, ABOUT TWO HUNDRED THOROUGHBRED SHROPSHIRE SHEEI AND 

FIFTY LAMBS, DORSET HORN EWES AND LAMBS, INCLUDING SHEARLING K\> ES

Y ET

ID. ID. WILSON,
SEAFORTH. Ont.

IMPORTER AND HRKEDKR OFllÜiJig Ingleaide Farm,AND RAM LAMBS OF BOTH BREEDS.
. . . JERSEY AND HOLSTEIN CATTLE, ALL AGES. . .

SO*
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.This Sale will offer an opportunity for Canadian farmers a fondation

these different breeds of cattle and sheep. The Jerseys are trova_the original 
stock of Valancey Fuller, at Waterdown. The Holstems are of the Royal Aaergie 
family while the Shropshires and Dorsets are from the best flocks in the United 
Kingdom. Watch for date later on, and don’t miss th®flr®l frand opportunity 
of buying at former's prices, the best kind, and from the best flocks ever sold

Imported stock from t he herds of Wm, Duthie 
and w. S. Marr for sale ; also Canadian-bred 
from imported bulls and out of imported dams. 
Farm one mile from G. T. It. station. 7-f-om

i SHORTHORNS.!
We have seven bulls 

from twelve to four- 
t ecn months old, from 
our best sires and 
dams, of choicest 
Scot ch breeding, that, 
for hair, color, size, 
feeding qualities, con
st i t u t i o n, general 
style and character, 
cannot be equalled, 
and wo will sell them 
low. Also some show 
heifers for sale.
JOHN MILLER AS «ON 

Brougham. 12-2-y Ontario.

CLYDESDALES & HACKNEYS
,1 We have a 

few choice, 
young stal- 
lions thatwill

■ “ be sold a way
■ down. Also
1 a number of
H superior
■ fillies bred in
F the most pop-
r ular lines, in

foal to our 
sweepstakes 
winner. 
Grandeur. 
We will 
make prices 

" ht. Come

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DARVILLE, P. Q.I

SOLD AGAIN ! ££*28* VJSSiï
months old—a dandy. Lowest price, $200.

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES.—We claim to have the longest, deepest and most typical 
Large Yorkshires in America, and the reason is we have paid flîlTcüîîfinümt
more pigs from the best herds in England than any two Yo r k shbreeder ™ ^“ “ months 
Orders booked now for spring pigs. Two very handsome COLLIE BITCHES, seven months

X

old, $10 each. Address, 
9-y-om j. Y. ORMSBY, Manager.

Vrt.tolvi )
IS AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD, 

and see us or write for particulars to
D. & O. SORBY, - GUELPH, ONT.

ANDJERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE
««Mass -stsa ses ssrs sssaartisstr" * w~

Mge®. K. M. JOIVKS, Broolcvllle, On*.. Can. 
Mrs. Jones’ great book, Dairying for Profit, 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN Agent, 

Box 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. _________________________________

Choice young stock of all the above breeds al
ways on hand, ami for sale at reasonable prices.

W. O. PBTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman D. O., Burlington 8tn.,C. T. R.

6-2-y-om

ROBERT NESS,
Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 
Barrington, 

Waterloo, Gwynne, Darlington, and other 
families, has outgrown the place and muet be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulle and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms. Farifi a mile from the 
station.

WOODSIDE FARM,
Importer & Breeder 

■^wof YorkshireUoach- 
■ ere, French Coach
es ere, Clydesdales, Shet- 

lands and Ayrshire 
■ft Cattle. Prices to suit the 

kjgBtimes. Robert Ness, 
EjKMWoodside Farm. How- 
■BWick P.0..P.Q. 5-y-om

HAMILTON ENGINE AND THRESHER WORKS, ;
Kstot>lisHed 18BO.

Manufacturers of Portable and Traction Engines, with either RETURN 
TUBULAR or LOCOMOTIVE BOILERS (13 Sizes). Peerless Separators 
(5 sizes). Rusher Separators (2 sizes). Eclipse 
Separators (2 sizes). Horse-Powers (Pitts Pattern) 
from 2 to 12 H. P Clover Mills, Baggers, Barley 
Beaders, Wagon Elevators, Grain Talliers, etc.

JOHN IDINGTON,
Stratford.AUTHOR JOHNSTON,

Greenwood, Ont.

24-y-om

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
We have ft few excellent young Shorthorn 

Bulls for sale yet, and some nice young Berk
shire ready to ship.

JA8. 8. SMITH,
Maple Ixxlgc P. O- Ont.5-2-y-oin «I

it SHORTHORNS, BERKSHIRES,
Shropshiros, Plymouth Rocks & Bronro Turk
eys. Write me for prices on the above. I have 

rand litter of Berkshire Pigs now ready for 
H. CHISHOLM. Montrose Farm,

>r
sale.
Paris. Ont.

re
182 yid

x\x

l MHORTHORN HULL
S irod by Imp. Prince Itoyal, and from dams 

wit,hall imported crosses, also cows and heifers. 
J. &G.TAYLOR, Rockwood P.O. & Station. 
6-2-y-om Farm close to station.

3

/et
sir
et

GRAND YOUNG BULLS.
Offers for sale at very moderate prices, a 

number of exceedingly good young bulls fit for 
immediate service, and a number of excellent 
young cow's and heifers, all fit to show at 
trading exhibit ions. Send for Catalogue. Green
wood P. O. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on the C. P. R., or Pickering Station 
on the G. T. R. Parties met at either station 
on shortest notice. Come and see my cattle.

4-2-v-om

mie CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS
of the OuchesH of Gloster family. A few 
straight-bred young bulls and heifers by inip. 
puke of Lavender. TH08. ALLEN St BROS.,

8-2-y-om

*1
le
is

Osiiawa. Ont.se
iy SCOTCH-BHED SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

6 Choice Young Bulls
And the Imported 
CruickHhnnk Bull

tie
ey
ns

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS, Thamesville
Breeder of Shorthorn Cattle (Daisy Chief 

13674 Heads the Herd), Cleveland Bay 
Horses. Berkshire Pigs and Cotswold Sheep. 

Young stock for sale at lowr prices.
Farm near Thamesville. ________

311
Of :T SB
rs, ABERDEEN HERO,

Their sire. Also 
nice

is
12-2-y-omh.

some
Young Heifers,
From one year old up. 

1 ‘rices to suit times. 
20 2-y-om

ot CARGILL HEfiD OF SHORTHORNS SAWYER & MASSEY CO. (L,td.),
Hamilton, Out.

es
Stock from imp. 

bulls and imp. and 
home-bred cows. 
Catalogue now in 
printers hands. 
Send for one. 

CARGILL & SON, 
Cargill. Ont. 

11-y-om

12-a om.Oil
nt.

SHORE BROS.. White Oak. t

Central Prison BinderTwine
ns
ill, GUERNSEYSeir
ill

This is the Dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Uirge, vigorous and hardy, giving plenty of 
rich milk. Imported Bull Benefit, son of V lee- 
l»rvs. Morton’s famous butter cow Bienfaitrice
4th, heads the herd. ______ _

Address : SYDNEY FISHER»
16-2-y-om Alva Farm. Knowlton, P.Q.

lill OF' 1 MIKE MANILLA ONLY. !Fat
SHORTHORNS.rm

-ral Each Bale <of 12 ballsi contains 50 lbs. net weight of Twine, running 
from 600 to 650 feet per pound.

A FULL POUND OF TWINE DELIVERED FOR EVERY POUND PAID FOR.

1 have for sale two 
x Shorthorn heiferx and 
À two bull calves of line 
*\ breeding,fine colors,fine 
flfj form and carriage, in 

tine 
one or

oti
ice

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
HERRY BULLS AND H^FERS

addrkhh d, McBachran,
Montreal, gnu., Canada.

'tm-
fine condition, at 
cut prices. Also 
t wo cows.
D. ALEXANDER. BRIG

den. Lamhton 
tf-0 Co.. Unt. _____

ike PURE
BREDIt will Bind More Grain for Less Money than 

any other Twine in the Market.
FRIGE. S8.<Sx IN LOTS OF NOT LESS THAN loo LBS.

10-c-om

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALEity
Deep Milking Shorthornsttill 

liât 
iis- 
icts 
; is 
ssi- 
int- 
not 
ms. 
io ;t

1 have a few very nice pure bred registered 
Bulls and Heifers for sale at very seasonable
fi mires Write, or come and see me. figures. jq.hn a LWE_ 8herwood, ont.

Richmond llill Station.

I

W m/Grainger, Londesboro, Ont., offers for 
■ilt* some exceedingly good cows and heifers. 
Fair Maid of Hullett 2nd, now at test at 
hicago, i> only a fair specimen.! Ihuns made 

rty pounds of butter in seven days. Lome 
• i"! see them: they are good ones. 14 2-y-om

CASH TO ACCOMPANY THE ORDER.DELIVERED J\T NEAREST STATION. 

FOR HALE 14V - - - -
6-2-y-om
HOLSTEIN BULLS I OR SALE.

JOHN HALLAM, Three extra fine hulls from 12 to II months 
old sired by McMaster, whose dam had a 
record of si; It,-, of milk per day; write for prices.

WM. HKBHHINt»,
8p«*bringv#lle, Ont.

• •
e e

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE Highest Cash Prices Paid for
X'J WOOI*. 85 Fror^t St. East, TORONTO. lu 1 r mu

-

ill

«L

A
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GEO WHITE & SONS,1881—SHROPSHIRES—1881

Write for prices to _______
FAMES COOPER»

** Out.

ALBPOH
2 EXTRA GOOD AYRSHIRE BULL
Calves, nearly ready for service : one out of 
Second Prize Cow at World's Fair, the other 
out of Cow that took two Second Prizes at 
Montreal : sire Hamilton Chief out of one of 
Messrs. D. Morton & Sons' best Imported Cows, 
by Imported Bull Royal Chief : also some 
Poland-China Boar Pigs.

W. M. A J. C. SMITH. 
2-2-y-om Fairfied Plains, Ont.

SUNNYSIDE 
HOLSTKIN- 
FRIESIANS

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 

-, anytime.
Correspond - 
e n c e solici
ted. Address

HeDUFFKE ft BUTTERS, Stanstead. P.Q.
16-y-om____________________ _

laORTDON, ONT.

r.'j2

Klppen*11-2-y-om

s*; -* HI
RAMS (Registered)SHROPSHIRE

SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)
Also a few females. Apply to

C. HARLESTON IRVING,
“ Bonshaw Farm,** NEWMARKET.

10-2 y-om ______________ _

THE GLEN STOCK FARM AND

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES AYRSHIRES
—AND—

BERKSHIRES.Dropped in February and March, if taken be
fore three weeks old. A few good Ayr 

shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

Wtilteside Bros.,
INNERKIP, ONT.

A
P.O. Box 2SS

SHROPSHIRES.AT S155 EACH.
Foreign buyers are in

vited to visit theM olfs 
Head Flock, as there is 
always a good selection 
of ewes and rams for 
sale, and we handle 

; but the best, and 
supply select speci

mens for breeding or ex
hibition purposes, and
the'Shropshire iC? Breeding District buyers 

are assisted in selecting from other flocks. 
Write for prices or visit us before going else
where Visitors met by appointment at Bas- 
church Station ~ “

If required to register them, purchaser to pay 
registration fee. A y

•Sa7-y-om

J. YUILL & SONS,
Meadowside Farm,

f.
k ' /. ?<•?

W0'
none
can

Box 578. Rideau Stock Farm,

ONTARIO
OntarioCarleton Place,

Our herd is com
posed of seventy- 
live head, léon
ard Meadowside 
—1423—, first prize 
at World's Fair, 
heads the herd.
Cows of the deep
est milkingstrain,
.uaP'medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. \ oung stock of toth 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met attram. 
Give us a call. ‘ r"°m

KINGSTON, 4-2-f-om
iHOLS TBIN-FRIESIANS AND 

TAWWORTH PIGS.
Four very superior voting bulls for 

x sale, ready for service. Prize win
ners at the Industrial. Sired hy *»ur 
pi ise-winning bull* and out of rich- 
bred dams. Other stock of all ages 
for rale. Bargains to quick buyers. B 
PI re jour order with us for choice ■
Tam worth imp. and Canadian bred ■
Pigs of best quality, bred of prize- ■ 
winning stock.

A. r. HAUWH A ro. 1
New Dundee. Waterloo Co.. Ont.

Shipping Stations Petersburg. G. T. R.. and Ayr, L. 
P. R. Send for catalogue. _______________ 12-S-y-om______

THONGED’ wok's’Head C» 

Baschurch, Shrewsbury, Eng. Telegram : 
Thonger Nesscliff. 2-2-y-om

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALE a
My whole flock of 

60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of both sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T. H. Mkdcraft, 6v— 
Sparta, Ont. —-CA

«A. M CALLUM & SON,
Sprucehill Farm, Danville. Que.

Bred Ayrshire» &
ITHE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD 

OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT..

(24 miles west of Toronto).

• -N
Pure*
6-f-om BerltMliiro dtC8* i

19-y-om m,, « BEAM - HOUSE - SHROP3HIRES 
This is the Home of the Blue Bloods.

i:.

mwM\ './■ k’j.

irSo * Our -New GOVERNORS with Brass
V^Ve^odtfse"^risrp1nroiler 

many other useful attachments.

IMPORTED

., *V'7a and
12-oWm. Thomas offers 

for sale Rams and Ewes 
from his famous flock, 
which has sent so many 
winners to our leading 
shows, and here also 
was bred Mr. A.O. Fox’s 
noted ram “Blue Blood 
Yet,” which so a hi v 
piloted Mr. Fox’s flock 
of Shropshires at the 
World’s Fair. Wm. Thomas will have several 
grand shearling rams for sale this next season, 
sired by his grand old sheep “ Blue Blood.” and 
also a*grand lot of shearling rams by other 
noted sires : also about 150 splendid shearling 
ewes to select from. Foreign buyers always 
welcome. If not able to come and select for 
vourselves. write and obtain prices from WM. 
THOMAS. The Beam House. Montford Bridge. 
Salop. Railway Station : Baschurch. G. W.K.

________2-2-y-om_______________________

m SHROPSHIRE [WES£fd?e,S^E^£rc^e

Write MESSRS. ROBERTSON & NESS^Howk*.
And their lambs for 
sale by car lots : also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. S. HAWKSHAW, SKijlg 
Gian worth P.O.. Ont. -

7 miles south of London.

Que.

.J EOnt.K ROBERT REESOR0irnporier and

b^Sg?wdthJthe"builJjÇeSt 0Lambert 32813 

Stock of au^o.

J
7-tf-omThis is the place to get stock of best (juaUtyat

inclu d hi g 7. rizeu akers : best strains^ cows and 

heifers, w-ith large milk and butter records 
young bulls of superior quality.

Send for catalogue.___________________8-2-y-om

IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES

glen rouge jerseys f ilitr

M/\PLE HILL HOLSTEIB-FKIESIAMS. WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure tit. Lam 
Certs), out of tested cows. Grand individuals. 

Prices right.

gÜAV -.■.-'-'Vs-Ssa

The fine yearling bull Netherland Consul, a 
son of the silver medal bull Netherland titates- 
man s Cornelius, and the great cow Polianthus 
imp., that gave 131fiu lbs. milk in a year at two 
years old. now for sale. He should go to head 
a held. C5-- i**/ - CI.EMOBÏS,
ST. GEORGE. ONT. 12 y-om

^ HENRY ARKELL,19-y-om
Arkell P. O., Ont.

vSu&tSKe Importer and breeder of Oxford 
down sheep, winner of nine prizes 

[ out of ten entries at World s Fair, 
i Fifty rams and ewes for sale. 
? both imported and Canadian- 

bred : 100 ram and ewe lambs for 
À 1834. from Royal and Worlds 

Fair winning rams. Prices rea
sonable. Guelph, G. T. It.: Arkell. 
C. P. R.; Telegraph. Guelph :

7-1-y-om

The largest herd and the most profitable^) pe
AmerU»hlOverflfty sows bred to seven differ

ent stock boars for the spring trade. Iigs 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock enippeu 
to order are guaranteed to he as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J. E. BRETHUU , 
Burford. Brant Co., Ont. J-y-om_

JERSBY-CATTLB

Stt Kgreat dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous

*ss. «tissas
* 3 y-om_______________________

Pure-Bred Holstein Bulls For Sill Smi
Twicewinner 

over all breeds. 
Telephone, Arkell.

A few choice, one-year-old Holstein Bulls 
for sale, at reasonable prices YORKSHIRE PICS

? A tl, ÿKfiJ
Of the best typep1 
and breeding. Pairs not V a 
akin for sale at all sea- -.P1

J.M.HURLEY&S0N <|
Belleville, Ont. Boi «12.

croil & McCullough,
.portedAuitsx-ille. -I--I-12 b-om

53
DOMINION PqiZE HERD OF ^YRSI(IRES

T. TEASDALE. Con- 
cord. Ont., breeder of <■ 
high class Berkshires. |B 
Some fine pigs October
litters, both sexes, for «uiJÎMBL.____
sale. Also fine lot young rv «-*- ' k
pigs farrowed in March. Come and see nty stock, 
or write for prices and description. 1 •-------

i7 Selected with great 
care to combine 
size.quality and 

pedigree.

, m -r .. à.' As-,., ya
J,,*.,- ro*». Hvifvn an 1 Valves rvgutored and 

High lirad,-. rich l.rwdinar m l good colors. < •ur mott.. 
.. \ iual merit bv inheritance Kconeniv "f i't '■ -<
tion anil value of pneinct. Pedigree. *r tten in l-.tt. r 
t ..me and >e«-. < r addn-ss

Improved

YORKSHIRES AND ENGLISH BERKSHIRES

at once, also a choice lot of spring pigs. A'-uD m 
the above pigs are bred from imp. - <" 
supplied not akin. Prices reasonable. ApPU
WM. GOODGKR «OIV,

Woodstock. Ont. Box 160___________.

FROM THE BEST ENGLISH FLOCKS
Pricks Rkasunabi.e. 

Write and come and see my flock.
557N7DH.lv,

EDMONTON, ONT.
J. O. W. B. COCKBURN,We have the oldest established, largest and

best herd of Ayrshire* m Canada Lhoice 
young -to. for sale at T”w'îi n5n *
faction guaranteed JAMES DRUMMOND ft 
SONS, Petite Cote. Montreal. P.Q. *onl

Greenhouse Farm,
, t PGR » » Aberfoyle, Ontario.3-1. om

LINCOLNS I
Hunkering. Sanders Spencer and 
Walker Jones breeding stock, of 

iv§| all ages, for sale : also a te» 
Ï* Bates bulls of milking stock.

WM. COWAN. V. S . 
«•" Galt. Ont

Imported
and
Home bred

Prize-Winning AYRSHIRES ........... WRITE TO

F. A. FLEMING, -yum Weston, Ont. W » The fir^t Royal winner, | 
Royal Chester,at the head 

vrj of the flock. Fwes from _ 
the best English flocks, 
such as tho>e of Dudding. s 
Bailee Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a ' 
specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth. Ont.

I have at 
prf'Sfnt one 
of tho lanfeet 
i. n i best 
: - : l- in < >iv

Ingleside Herefords.
ANXIE*3rd Strains. y-om_____ __________

.LARGE IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS
Holstein Cattle-Prize Winners for ’94 ; :

l; ( ft net
W, breednothingbut

îhv V st. and sell cheap,
taranteesat isfac- X|,

; ion ask no pay. Gome v
write for

of ,IliMAQGL »K• h I F.KIN'. Ixmdon Station.ft-y-om
CHOICE YOUNG BULLS. an.; -V BREEDERS OF

Im,proved Large Yorkshire Pigs.
'In Lam Bar-Ti. t! • s" •

. : a ' ! tiifvti- it tic- I.'.it'll
; * 2. Lr- ii L> v. * A cti.'F •
- mom < n hitn-i. « ‘lily or-:

kh.-ini Un
HKI v - \

nil" h' < Mil
• • >t“ •"

and -• e us. or
and be conv incedrflcGO-'liCK & SON, a tak» Uarr.'M JHIG

;,t FLETCHER BROTHERS,
i Mills P.O.. Ont . Kemptville S't'n. C

i> y om

JAS. \ : H. X3 SMITH,
PR2' 2 y om'NT.ROCK

RrISE IN

y COMPTON. Qva Oxfv
ADVOCATE b '.’ \ o:u . .tv .tit Hit) ft u
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NOTICES.How lSYoUR HoRSEJL^nNHaTS
^ . IF He!s SICK and Tou can V^hE WAITER

surely Needs cv!

the home of the berkshihes.
j.o-

tr In writing to advertisers please mention 
the Farmers Adrocate. .

HOME COMFORT RANOF.S.
The Wrought ! von Range Co. is doing an mv 

mence business in this section, selling the 
Homo Comfort Steel Cooking Range direct 
from their factory at Toronto, placing them in 
the homes of the people, set up ready for use, 
with a guarantee from the company, this 
superior range is sold only from the company s 
wagons, which are now doing business in this 
section, and are sold at one uniform price. 
Without a single exception, the Home l 0111- 
fort " is giving entire satisfaction to every 
purchaser in this vicinity, as far as known. 
Parties will do well to avail themselves of the 
opportunity, and get the best.

Walker House, Toronto, June 8, 1894. 
The Wrought-Iron Range Co.. Toronto :

Dear Sirs, 111 answer 1 o your inquiry I have 
much pleasure in stating that the Home 
Comfort Steel-Plate Range placed by you in 
our kitchen some months ago is giving perfect 
satisfaction, and is a great comfort to all em
ployed in the kitchen. It is quick to heat, and 
the flues, being lined with asbestos, prevents 
the kitehen becoming so hot as it. cid with the 
former range. I shall cheerfully recommend 
any one you may be pleased to refer to mo to 
purchase from you.

Yours truly.
John Wright. Manager.

Zimmerman House. XN atcrloo. Ont., 
April 9, 1894.

Wrought Iron Range Co., Toronto :
t Sent li mcn, After a most thorough trial of 

your Home Comfort Range, in justice, I must 
say that it is the most perfect baker and 
cooker, generally. 1 have ever used. Having 
been in the hotel business for nearly twenty- 
five years, it has given me the opportunity of 
testing quite a number of various cooking 
stoves and ranges. In truth and justice, 1 
must say yours, without any hesitation, gives 
the most perfect satisfaction of any range I 

Respectfully.

O.,
Ontario.Edmonton,

pigafrom liUmVirrowvd this 

year. We never hail ao many 
fine eon's to breed from as at
pigs^rom Mutera* farrowed eqi

i«rh»7fj.hs f . fth.

Write for descriptions and prices. 2-y-om

É,:
He

ymmu
PRICE, 25c. AND 35c. PER PACKAGE.

We offer to mail for 10c. a regular 25c. package to anyone who wishes to try 
them before purchasing a supply.

MONTREAL.DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd.),
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSH1RES

My herd are imported 
or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, lnclud-
breeri a Y*lasYo ueîph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 

f0r

ô. J. o-xx.:
Glen Buel,

McCLARY’S FAMOUS FUMAGES
This is a cut of our

Famous : Magnet
a«Sz: SON

Ont.,
,o WOOD FURNACE.

Have for sale some 
Holstein Cows, one 
good young Bull, 
also a number of 
Improved Large 
Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Pigs.

7-y-o_______

*

I With it you can keep your 
entire house warm, and 

do it cheaply.C. T. Garbutt.box 18,
Claremont, Ont, imp. 
and breeder of Berk- 
shire Pigs and Cots- 
wold Sheep. Promis
ing young pigs of 
October and January
litters. Sows in farrow. Imp. boars in use.
Write your wants. Stock all recorded and 
guaranteed as described. Special rates by BWW 
express. 6-2-f-om | 1

7-y-om

S‘‘

5 EVERY USER DELIGHTED
have ever used.

Htn. Zimmerman.
Tile following .substantial and well-known 

citizens are among the many purchasers of 
this section, and their unqualified endorse
ments speak for themselves, and van ho 

. referred to at any time
New American Harrow I vvŒcml™.n-^w2KOha™ pu™ha°»ed of the

salesman of the Wrought Iron Range Co. a 
Home Comfort Cooking Range. It gives nor 

„„„„„ , feet satisfaction, bakes quicker, and burns loss
SEEDER and fuci than any stove or range ever used by ns.
BEAN HARVES TER. Anv one wishing reference can refer to us.

_____  This cor, ideate you may use in any manner
The most perfect and you see proper : 

practical machine made. Name.
Sold separately or com- Mr. and Mrs. John Marlin, 
hined. Received the Mrs. Geo. Dennis.... .. 
highest award at the Mr.and Mrs. John imwiani 
World’s Columbian Ex Mr. and Mrs. James Cleave 
position. As a Harrow, Mrs. and Mrs. Thos. Early.
its work is perfect. The Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Thompson.............Ashgrov e.
teeth have reversible Mr. and Mrs, Matthew Howson----- .Ashgroxe.
points, and can bo locked Mrs. Wm. Bingham ..Coningsoy.
down or allowed to float. Mrs. 1). Mathcson • .. ; o? VS11 "
The Thistle points arc a Rock wood. May Jl, 1894.
great success, cutting all Wrought-Iron Range Co., * omnt<>, uni.: 
the ground shallow or Gentlemen, -Wo purchased of your haJe*A 
deep, as desired. As a man, Mr. P. E. Waterworth, on the lath day of 
Cultivator, the Nkw May. 1891. a “ Homo Comfort Range, and are 
Amkrk an has no equal. pleased to say it gives ent ire sat.isfaetion ; will 
It cultivates perfectly all add that 1 have been in tIm hotel business for 
crops planted in rows. some time, and find the Homo (-onidort the 

, ... , j n* lAtipn I most pronoiuteal range 1 ever used. 1 his cor_By using the extension arms, two rows oM»»n8 can be eat ^ rceomnlcnded un.-ate you eun use in any manner you see
k TS “ttvSiJ' The Beaii^IIarvester S Bmcnt which is easily put on to proper. RespocHu y
by a» «ho ha. eused the sections. It pulls two lows of beans at once, leaving Mrs. ^'“«^roet.
fhemin a perfect windrow, and harvesting from ^cHcto Rovkwood, May 31. 1894.

Prices and Circulars. AMBKICAN HA orWiNmson, Ont. Wrought Iron Range Co., Toronto, Ont.:
10-m-o DETROIT, miLii., Gentlemen, We purchased of your *alcw

man, Mr. P. K. Waterworth, on the 15th day of 
May, 1894, a “ Home Comfort" Range, and are 
pleased to say it gives entire satisfaction. 1 his 
certificate you can use in any manner you see 
proper. Respectfully

.1. A. Hamilton
The above are only a few of the many'testl 

menials we have received from parties using 
the Home Comfort.

goods, write our nearest house.If your local dealer does not handle our

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER.
BERKSHII|ES AHD Y0I|KSHII|ES.

Choice stock for sale at reasonable 
prices. Orders tilled in rotation. In

spection invited. Write for prices. 
Thomas Watson, Springvale, Ont.

-\

8-2-y-om

mmH. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont., Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swme, Short- 
horn Cattle. — A grand

P. <). Address, 
(ilen williams. 
Glen williams. 
Glen williams. 
Georgetown. 

Norval.
eg* lot of young pigs 
9H ready for shipment 
ijj of both breeds; also 
H boars fit for service 
me from prize-winning 

stock. Stock ship- 
m ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand. 8-y-om

J
»*Rvm

S. C0XW0RTH, CLAREMONT, ONT.,
Breeder and Importer of Berkshire Hogs

A choice lot of young pigs 
just lit to ship. Pairs sup
plied, not akin, tired by my 
three grand Stoek Hours, 
“HighClear Prince,” “King 
Is*” and "Champion Puke. 
Also ft few choice sows of 
Oct. litters. Write for prices 

8-y-omor come and see mv stock.
Write for

ISRAEL CRESSON, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER ok—

Largo - English - BorRshires
° 4-y-om______

A CUTTER.

2000 lbs.
FEATHERS

C R. DECKER, Chesterfield Ont.
i,i-IT A number of young boars lit for 

service ; also some six weeks old 
(choice) and some choice sows in 
farrow mostly from impoHed hoar 
Prices reasonable. Call and 

’W ' stock, or write for prices. G. I ■ L- 
Station, Bright, Ont. __________lo~2 > om

: WK MAM FACTURE TIIK:Of Goose and Chlckep

GEN) STEEL WINDMILLS,
PIGS.TAMWOKTH WANTED AT ONCB.

We pay as high as 50c. a lb for prime 
live Geese ; 25c for Duck.

We also buy Chicken and 1 urkoy 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means 
money to you, fur we /ta// rash.

Steel Towers,
— : ANI> Tint 01.11 RKMAIU.K :

Wc arc now prepared 
to furnish pigs from mv 

_ ported sows and hoars 
not akin, of the best 

■V,, Strains obtainable. Ke- 
NS» duccd rates by expre ».

Our Fodder Cutter is strongly built. The 
castings are heavy. Has a positive «eting 
safety fly wheel. Is a thoroughly good all 
round machine. Write for muées.

M. MOODY & SONS,

HALLADAY
STANDARD

Terrclionne. Que.Write for particulars to
_ George

CRAMPTON P. O.. Middlesex Co.

The Oxford Hero of Rebistereo Poland Chirrs

Our herd of Improved Poland- 
Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
ti third prizes in 1893. including the 
Herd prize at Montreal and lor- 
oruo, tor best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock. Both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of bent in- 
vit ed. 
lôyorn

11 1 ho PUMPING 
and GEARED

Ac Sons,
Alaska Feather & Dowq Co., I’d.,

10 St. Sacrambnt Strkkt,
Montreal.

HCKARDT’S
PLYMOUTH

ROCKS.

, y-om

i-Lom il I win ink
^ MILLS y

for sale or exchange.
will sell verv cheap, considering quality, 

mv entire Hock of INDIAN GAMES, both breed
ing stock and chicks; or 1 will exchange them 
for first class R.C. 11. Leghorns Light Brahmas. 
H. P. Rocks or other pure bred stock tor
^Canadian agent for Wf.bstkk & Manm m 

Write me for prices of the

I xrm None Better Grown
Guaranteed to he the
BeNt Mnde.

Also Pumps, Tanks, Feed 
Mills, Haying Tools,b’aw 
Tables, etc. Send for 
illustrated catalogue.

c w. ECKARDT, 41/W. & H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont

pine grove herd
— OF —

RIDGYILI.K, ONT.Honk Cviters.
Cutters and all kinds of poultry.

J-Jffo. or. LUBTTOBT,
Park Farm. OSHAWA.

3 y om

HUNGER'S AMERICAN STRAIN.

abBronze Turkeys. Barred and White 
Plymouth Rocke. While and Silver 

Wyendotten. «town and Whtwhorns. 25 fear» tiperiance in 
Noting and Breeding. 40 Grand 
Breeding Pent for 1894.

Arc the best all-round hog known. No squeal- f(ml, tu, t „ s*u a, all ta,a. 7r.o. and

Coil lest I'iK- for ...1- '..Mr,:.., PETER >Ud,..» F. M. MUHCER, DeKelb. lllbMl.
LAMARSH. Wheatley,

19-y-om ê. Ont. Wind Engine & Pump Co.iPOLAND-CHINAS should read the Planet \ 
Jr. book for 1891. WeEvefy Practiml Fxrner

send it free. S. L. ALLEN Co., 1107 ^larket St., 
Philadelphia. 10 r ° Ml- 8pad ina A vu., 

Toronto, Ont.
LTtiO'l f "ill pigSi 
S< lift f»»r Cata 
(tc*4cri| tion of

A. W. Yovng, 
Tiipp*T'ilIe

I have a few t air^ of 
xinrelatefl, yet forsal*-. 
loguv just out, for 
Spiing Litters.

10 Oil!
Mention Farmer’s Advixtale.

V> Cai‘T. WANTED IMMEDIATELY!, Ont.17-1-y om

IMPROVED SUFFOLK SWINE, THOROUGH
BRED HORSES. DURHAM CATTLE AND 

- - SOUTHDOWN SHEEP. - - Places for myself and friend, who have just 
arrived from England and arc anxious to 
engage to work on a farm. Perfectly ucquaint- 
v 1 witli all kinds „f ,toek feeding and fitting 
horses, or an j farm work.

K. W. lUJGH,
262 Ridout Street. London, Ont.

Ont. 4 2 y orn
HAY, STRAW & CORN EXPORTERS

1 )UR(EHSEY FA RM i.s^i^YYlnTh'poYi:
TAPE BROS , - Ridgetown, Ont. | Iieull l;,taf.li-he.I :tn year-, and are -tin

Importers and breeders of pure bred Duroc- ated c lose to the I angton N: A lexandra lo .ks. 
Jersey Swine. Stock for sale. Price* reason- i Liverpool. References Hank ot l.u erpooi. 
aide. " Correspondence solicited. 9 1 f om

A grand lot of Suffolk; 
Pig-, all uges. for sale
>i prices to suit thei___

i mes. A F It A .N Iv <x|hP 
INS. The (irange, fourfles 

mile" from (’heltenham■ 
'•n..(\ P. It. ô: G. T. li.™* 

24 2-y ' Ui
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I
MlI

Do not be led astray by reports circulated throughout th^
country that a shortage in

«
'-*%$ m

TWINE
1

BINDERI

Y %* «t»

Is probable.
We will have ample supplies to meet all requirements.

r
lllllll!ll!l!l!lllllllll!ll!lllllllli:illillll!ll!!l||!lllll!ll|||||j||||!l!l||||l!ll!IIM

Low Prices^ Standard Brands. Liberal Treagent.

Blue Ribbon and Redcap are Still Unequalled.

*

■ ■

i '

CONSUMERS’ CORDAGE CO. (LM.)
d

New York Life Building, Montreal.
ll-c-om

I BOCIIAJVAIV’S
(Malleable Improved) <

BRANTFORD THE BEST WAGON ON WHEELS! BU
i*5*h

CRADLE CHURN. Ilfï
?o "-v n §!*•?

jfsj

13o 5

mW
r IIPr «w2l|3-a

■Ë5,. ”Sao-g."hi;
|||

Addreae: CHAS. BOECKH & SONS, Toronto, or to the 
WATSON MANUFACTURING GO., Ayr, Ont. lSy-om

TheSnowballWagonPITCHING MACHINE
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain. STANDS TO DAY

»
BBS!

STEBU

WIND.
MIEES
With
Internal
Gear. Unloads on either side of barn floor without 

Iron ^airs^ Steei f'ni^)ill^^^Ctis-sa,T Malleable 
Will work on stacks 'as 8weU “as tobarns^Saü» 

faction guaranteed.

mI jSTEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS— 
WATER-TANKS 

PIPING, ETC.

$■1 i
^old)?

S)hapley
miMUIRw

Brantford can.

isiigiep
j™X

iEAD&SHOULDERsdvERÂLLOTHERS 
Snowball Wagon Co STGrnRRrnMT

The IDEAL JR. Sec
tioned Power Mill Is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.

•i The accompanying cut shows where the
, SNOWBALL WAGON ^an(,s,n ,he «

any one wanting a SNOWBALL to order early and 
time to look carefully after the work.

*

RAMSAY’S
Barn ! Roof
PAINTS.

THRESHING MACHINES AJID HORSE-ROWERS
(One, Two and Three-Horse).

i advise 
give us

Remember We Only State Facts.

fWe'y^iu^/and^flHnVai^shapef^Always address *orb--

The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter
Works in connection with Pitching Machine, and 
is llie most complete apparatus ever offered to 
the public for pitchiug sheaves. Slieaves left in 
the mow just os they come from the load. (

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 
Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to

Ingersoll.

SNOWBALL WAGON CO.■t «
10-g-o ST. GEORGE, ONT.

;

ALMA?

i The leading 
Canadian Col
lege for Young 

Women.

OLDS’ P ATENTT.
The best Tread Horse-Powers and Threshing 

Machines made. Take the lead wherever in
troduced. Also Drag and Circular Saws and 
Knsilagc Cutters. Agents wanted. 
Larmontii & Co., Manufacturers,
Charles, Montreal. 1*. Q.; K. (J. Prior & Co., 
Agents. Victoria, H. V.; A. L. ( Iruggen, Agent., 
Moosomin, N. W. T.

laxxtiixg-Poi* Fall
FRUIT TREES, NEW KINDS AND OLD; ORNA

MENTAL ROSES, ETC., ETC. 
dory Clean and handsome.

None better. They will

1 M. T. BUCHANAN. !»!
1116; 8-f-o ST. THOMAS, 

ONTARIO.
•: John 

Pt. St.
Graduating

. _ Courses iu Lit-
erature. Music, Fine Art, Commercial Science and 
EïCïtion’,,Thc efficieT*y Of Canadian Collegeslacon- 
™ed by all. 20 professors and teachers. 200 students 
bom all parts of America. Ileal1 h and home. LOW 
BATES. Only 3 hvui s from Detroit. 60 pp. illustrated 

i 'Onoun cement

misai rnmJl
please you. Be your own 
agent and save nearly 
one-half cost. Compare 
our prices and stock be- 
fore placing your order;

“ W you will come again.

A. C HULL & SON, Central Nurseries,
St. Catharines, Ont.

10-J-O

1WORK FOR ML |75 a month salary and ex 
pcnse> ; ti t If you want employment write 
at once o V. O. VICKERY, Augusta,Mai ue.

President AUSTIN, A. R8-Tj-om

ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE SEND for Catalogue of Champion Evapo
rator. Ti:i ti. H. GRIMM Co.. Montreal 

1 M-o
ADVERTISE IN ADVOCATE
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NOTICES.
tTI* writing to advertisers please mention

2gESnSta»g?«SSX* WSKSSESVaSKSS&
National Bank. Springfield, Illinois.

When passing Messrs. Geo. White___
office a few days ago, we observed six portable

thM? sKstÆnÆ

^.Thir^we^lKe^oM'y^fthe

“ White ” Engines.

THE- PEDLAR - PATENT - STEEL -SHINGLE-------THB>--------

WILLIAMS EVAPORATOR ~ ?

USES STEAM 
or HOT AIR

it Sons'

Exposes fruit 
to greatest 
heat immedi
ately ; gradu
ally rises to 
top; finally 
[descends to 
I the high, dry 
heat, and is 
removed at 
|sam e point 
[where in- 
I sorted.

---- A----

THE SAWYBR-MAS8BY CO.

EllWiFH^Ei
tive Traction Engine/' very simple in con
struction and strongly built, is, as might be ex
pected, attracting a great deal of attentlon. 
All the boilers for Manitoba and the North
west are covered with asbestos, hair, wood and 
Russian iron. In order to retain the heat in ex
treme cold weather. Leaving the engine store
houses, the visitor finds of special Interest the 
buildings in which separators are stored. A 
large number of their standard Peerless Separ
ators of various sixes were noticed, also Moni
tor separators and clover mills, for which we 
may say there was a very groat demand last 
season. As the ideas, and in fact the require
ments of threshermen, vary in different parts 
of the oountry,the output has to bevaned 
accordingly. What may bo a satisfactory 
threshing outfit in Ontario or Eastern Canada, 
tor example, would not “ fill the bill in the 
Prairie Province. Hence, the Sawyer-Massey 

| Co, do not confine their attention to the 
1 threshers above mentioned. A new machine, 
embracing several special features of excel
lence, said to be very popular, Is the Rusher. 
There are also the Eclipse and Columbian 
separators, both of which are especially 

_______________________________________________ __ ___ _____ adapted for farmers' own use, or those who
ADDRias-THi pedlar metal iummfiihs co., oshawa, wt,

* ------------------------------------------------------------ — - ■ • ■ - prepared to supply their customers with horse
powers of the Pitta pattern, varying in rise 
from two to twelve horse-power. A complete 

I fine of attachments, both for engines and sep
arators, are always kept in stock. The atten
tion of our readers is directed to the new ad
vertisement of the firm in this issue.
LIVE STOCK REPORT-WORLD'S COLUMBIAN EX

POSITION.
This office is in receipt of the final report of 

the National Live Stock Association, by its 
executive ’bommitte of eighteen. This com-sraaBmaastnCTSaÎC S.TKSÏ ShriteMS
The report makes a very handsome volume, ÜfiM K&iÆWSaft CoîumLun 

The problem solved how to secure cheap machinery. Everv farmer '^“^mÎTrcan afford | rortraits"^ ^DfrectmrGeneral^rwvIs, CMef

ss%jszsSk
_ _ . self from designing combines. .. „ nhnrtnred Comoanv funder the stock exhibit to the number of twenty. About

VV did UUo, -ww»'• —
BRANTFORD, - ONT. S»CTmMM«HÛFACTÛœo”«rlo'TO^Ûto"SnTHt MERCER MFO. CO. (LTO.):

composition TREE protector
\ViJy HO w ALL MACHINB* GU a H AKTKKD. for horses, cattle, sheep and swine. In addition

il ÆUlmpBotBîi mi tie | LIS ~ 00 ,x.TO., bars r zsZ&S&tzrl
MBBCBB MABlur W. JE > which the classification of prizes, the rules,

Branch Ollloes and Warerooms, aLUCTOH
LONDON AND BRANTFORD. ALLISTUN. bian Commission. The report was complied

■ ..... Fnrlnnd • Padston England ; Glasgow, Scotland ; Kelso, Scot- t,y ( ’ol. Charles F. Mills, the Chiot Clerk of 
Foreign Agencies— London, England, a , *aTown, 8*uth Africa. 10o the Live Stock Department of the World's

land ; Ballarat, Australia ; Dunedin, New Zealand , cape own, o ----- , $,,Umbtan Exposition, and is published by the
--------- _ ~ ~ r“_w A -r National Live Stock Association. Hon. J. H.- dblaval - lœss;8s.ær3Sr&ssM;

_ - — aw aa i Stock Associaton, has the distribution of thonnram QFPARATflRKIl II L n I Vi OLlMIln I UllO | evSTiin'Xtock brecder in 016 Unlted 8tatM
"* Clydesdale Association has

tulatlons on the continued

ONE,, I

I I I

MACHINE
WATER-PROOF. Nearly as Cheap an Wooden

* -r FIRE PROOF, LIGHTNING PROOF,
Send for Illustrated Catalogue. Reliable Agents wanted in every vicinity.Shingles.

3 . . 1-y-o

THE FARMER’S COMPANY
» . ------- —   »S : I'!

Sixes.

=5 Capacity—

75 to 200
BUSHELS

of apples per 
day.

EVERY FARMER HIS OWN MANUFACTURER.

THE MERCER M’F’G. CO. (LTD.)
UNITE THEIR INTERESTS WITH THEIR CUSTOMERS.

■

Most proflt- 
~ ible business.

Prospects of 
''great fruit 
3 year.

tS~ Order 
early.

Against some of A 
tho most common 
and destructive in- | 
sects, viz.:in Codling Moth,

Tent Caterpillars, 
ClimbingCut Worms 

Canker Worms, 
Tussock Moth,

Mottled Umber 
Moth.

The only effective remedy against the second 
brood of Codling Moth. For special inform
ation apply to

MoOITL BROS.,
Sole Manufacturers for the Dominion of Canada 

OFFICE AND FACTORY :
10-d-o 355 Richmond St., LONDON, ONT.

Agents wanted everywhere._________

, TRY OUÏ* NBW »

\i:\
Patented Feb. 6th, 1893.

The American 
reason for congrat
liberal patronage that has been given this 
progressive organization. The brooders of 
Clydesdale horses have always been noted for 
their enthusiasm, which was fused into a white 
heat by the Incomparable exhibit of Clydesdale 
stallions and mares made at the World sColum- 

,       _ _ — —- I bian Exposition. The general depression inFRANK WILSON, I Stev^ste
effect of discouraging the breeders of Clydes
dale horses. Volume eight of the American 
Clydesdale Stud Book, wo learn, will close 
early In June, with the full number of pedi
gree, which announcement will doubtless be a 
surprise to some breeders who expected that 
the usual number of registrations would not 
be filed for months after the regular time. 
Breeders of Clydesdale horses have had little 
or no competition from importers during the

_______ ________ past few years, and from present prospects,
„ . ... ___ K,, -,,1 vcrtiHcd by our Company in this paper. | the home demand for stallions of this breed is

Prices on Binder Twine w1*’ K ‘?,aYdi.be had on application to President Joseph likely to lie supplied by the proprietors of the
Order forms and notes in any a® liiKl season, payable October 1. 1891. Flic „tuds residing in Canada and United States.
Stratford, Brantford.Ont. Terms vrtUI»If you want th e principle The sentiment prevails quite generally
duty of farmere and Patrons to this o mpany^^ one or more cents a pound through among leading breeders of Clydesdale horses,
established of buying direct, thereby^sav . K , R lf only for a fcw hundred pounds of twine, that an improvement in tho demand for stal-
middlemen or agents, uniU: with ymir nc g ^ (;0'mpany. You will by this means assist in lions and mares may soon be expected. It is
and send your order straight to the Farm “0„g for, PURCHASING DIRECT FROM predicted that the breeders who retain their 
establishing what you have been struggnng roi« i ,t hcr goods on way freight best bred and most promising colts can con- 
'I'IIK MANXJFACTU RER. P,et jour oniers in cany iw • 6 fldently count on better prices and a more
trains are longer in reaching their destination tnan you ng | active demand when the next season opens.

Clydesdale breeders confidently assert that 
there is no more staple product of the farm 
than the Clydesdale liorse, and that the de-

_________ _________ . maud for the same will be active with the first
— ___ _ ___ . Kn ml]rn fertilizing VI--U DrnriilftA a Profit, indication of the upward tendency In thepi nUA that1 farm™ and gardens W0!t I I'"®®'*®* general business of tho country. Breeders who

- , t AKM\ The rich, loamy soil uf Michigan Farm* produceB a fine crop §eHjre lo have lheir Htock re<.orded In volume
Worn-Out | fllllVIw Without this expense The near' ”Br chS'iÆm etc.. makeSUeS eight of the American Clydesdale Stud Book
ofcllmateandfreedom^mcyclonea, blizzards, together wi try, ^icty. best farms on long will serve their interest by filing applications
gan Farms the he.t In the world. Wnte to ' w jy,'JmmU.loncr. I.an.lng, Mich. f„r entry without delay, with the Secratary,
time; Uni rate of interttU O. M. BAKM.S, i.anu (.q| Charles F. Mills, Springfield. Illinois.

STEAM AND HAND-POWER.

For Catalogues, Circulars and Testimonials, address

; : SOLE CANADIAN AGENT, : :

MONTREAL, P. Q.STEEL GANG CHEESE PRESS 33 St Peter Street,
All kinds of Cheese and Butter Factories 

furnished with the latest machinery. 7-f-o____ _

FARMER’S BINDER TWINE.THE “MONARCH” •ee

ENSILAGE : CUTTER • ee

(Carries any length, angle or direct).
Full line of Fodder Cutting Machin 

ery, Horse Powers, Grinders, Boot 
Pulpers and Agricultural Im pie- 
ments. Write for prices. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Address,

RICHARDSON & WEBSTER,
Uü-2-y-o St. Mary's, Ont. we make.We Guarantee everyUiu JÉ 10-f-eo
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STOCK GOSSIP.
t-ÿ hi trritinp to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer's Advocate.
Mr. T. H. Modcraft, Sparta, Ont», called at 

our o fit ce June 13th, and reported his Shrop
shire sheep and large Improved Yorkshire 
swine as doing well. He claims to have the 
best, lot of yearling rams and lambs he ever 
had. His yearling rams number thirteen, his 
lambs twenty-four. Mr. Medcraft has a very 
good flock of sheep and a tine herd of York
shires. He reports the demand good, but says 
he has now a number of very fine Yorkshires 
for sale.

Messrs. John Morgan & Sons, Kerwood, in a 
recent letter write:—“I sold the bull calf. Gold- 
finder, which we exhibited at the ‘ Chicago 
World's Fair.' to Thomas Carrol, of Wilks- 
port. He is a very superior youngster, and 
will doubtless grow to be an excellent animal. 
We have a few good things for the fall shows. 
Our animals will appear in the show rings of 
1894."

leVS - X

gi

FULL LINES OF %
A. W. Young. Tuppervillo, has found adver

tising in the Farmers Advocate a profitable 
investment. He writes under date of June 
11th —"I have only four fall pigs left, but I 
have a splendid lot of youngsters now ready to 
ship ; they are all got by that King of Poland 
China sires, Canada Wilkes. I have thirteen 
select sows yet to farrow, and can supply cus
tomers at any season with pigs of any desired 
age. Send for my free catalogue.”

’’fcga!

LOWS ekmsgFTH>
Ml

----- AND--

WÊÊ
m

TEDDERSOn June 8th. Mr. James Thompson. Mild- 
may, sent us the following “ I have been 
breeding Lciccsters for thirty-live years ; they 
are considered good sheep, but the little ex
perience 1 have had with the latest introduc
tion, viz., the Suffolks, leads me to conclude 
they surpass the Leicesters as dams and milk
ers. For the production of early lambs, I 
doubt if there is and breed to excel them. The 
lambs grow any fatten very quickly. Below 1 
give the age ftnd weight of three of my bur- 
folk lambs : The first, a twin, 150 days old, 
weighs 103 lbs. ; second, 97 dajs old, weighs 
102 lbs. ; third, 86 days old, weighs 84 lbs. At 
the present time their average daily gain in one 
pound per day. Who can beat this ?

:"r_

----

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS, - St. Marys, Ontario.
hot totj to ms:WB INVITE

66FREEMAY
WE SEND 
YOUMr. Jonas Webb, of the English firm of 

Messrs. John Thompson & Co., auctioneers, 
etc., under a recent date, writes as follows 
"The improvement in the result of the short
horn sales in England is well maintained since 

high prices at the Itcnwick sale, and that 
of Mr. Edmunds’ herd in Gloucestershire, 
where 265 gs. and 210 gs. were respectively 
made for young bulls-one for Ireland and the 
other for South America. On May *2nd at 
Mr. James Howell's sale, in South Wales, a bull 
calf of the old Gwynne family (from the 
branch bred many years in Cumberland) made 
100 gs., the purchaser being Mr. F. \V . Bond. 
The recent death of Mr. Hugh Aylmer, the 
noted Norfolk agriculturist, will bring this en
tire herd suddenly into the market on the I ri- 
day of the R. A. S. C show week, June 29th 
next, the day after the sale of H. It. H. the 
Prince of Wales' Hackneys in the same

OUR
CATALOGUE

OFHarness Saddlesthe

i tfSjpBAlNIt contains cuts, descriptions and p 
have a larger trade in these goods than any 
other firm in Canada. We sell them in every 
Province and Territory. We guarantee prices 
lower than any local dealer can possibly give. 
We ship them with privilege of examination 
before paying for them. We have every style 
of harness, from dog, goat or pony to heavy 
and extra heavy, double and single ; also 
gents’, boys’ and ladies’ saddles.
THE SUPPLY CO., Niagara Falls,Ontario

rices. We

i w I[61

IAddress \p\
%

0m
71county."

H Bollert, of Cassel, reports- I hat the Maple 
Grove Holsteins are doing very finely since 
going to grass. The heifer, Jennie E. 4th, 
whimi was two years old March 2bth last drop
ped a beautiful lieifer on April 81 h, and com
menced her milk record on the 13th, and gave 
in thirty days 1,275 lbs. 10 ozs., or an average of 
42* lbs per day. She is now on grass alone, 
an'd under very unfavorable circumstances, 
milking from 16 to 18 lbs. daily. Under similar 
circumstances,I believe thatshcstandswitliout 
an equal in Canada. The most gratifying part 
of it is that she is one of my own breeding, which 
proves that 1 am working on the right prin
ciple The calves from Colanthus Abbekerk 
(all heifers this season) arc a grand lot. An 
enterprising dairyman from YV aterloo Co., who 
looked them over lately, pronounced them the 
lies! lie had ever seen. He saul : If you look at 
them you can sec the word milk written in 
large lei tors at every point, they certainly 

of the true dairy form.

DOWSWJSLL WASHERS
ASK YOUR

HARDWARE uersts-ser ws ft.Brantford Bain Wagon. Write us for prices, or call on our agents.
BAIN BROS.’ MANUFACTURING CO., - 7-aom - BRANTFORD.FOR THE

DOWSWELl WASHER
Best Washing 
Machine in the 

Market,

10,000 IN USE,
Or write to man 
ufact u r c r for 
catalog u e and

___  prices. We also
manufacture Churns, Wringers. Mangles and 
other household specialties, and want good 
agents in e\ery county.

ySi “EASTLAKE” STEEL SHINGLES.
5p

are
M0SSr^ W. & J. Menzies. of Kirkwall I\ O.,

red bull. Ind an Umcastcr, sired by Indian 
Chief and out of Mnrv Anneof Lancaster 15th, 
bv imp Warfare I.V.7I2I. G. 1). imp. Mary Anne 
of I jin caster lttb, oft he famous old Lancaster, 
or ] jivender family, so very popular atbittyton. 

... Keval. Indian Lancaster is a big
mrAiisrssseiMtt
He is one of the right good ones of the old 
chief's get On bis dam s side, be is descended 
from an extraordinary milking kind. His grand- 
dam. though in her eleventh j ear made three 
pounds of butter per week-will; the calf run
ning at her foot, and sucking all iteould take 
he present season. She continued this for 

four weeks, and then dropped to tier two

irsEr; S5T.s»' af'“«k
louve his mark.

i_____ À____ syiiüiFDOWSWELL BROS.,
Hamilton, Ontario. 12-2 y o

WmSmmW^mam
mmmm
mÊÈsÊÀ

mSum
WBSA m

.t
BMgatggigSiggÿsB*aifi»aB8iiiiffgMMa

-\ NEW BROOM SWEEPS CLEAN I
Any kind of wire fence looks nicely when 

first pul up, and it will usually turn stock when 
and tight. Whether it will continue to 

Mi- 1' il Harding,of Tliorndalc,a prominent j()0k well and do good service for any length of 
and successful breeder of Improved Chester time, depends almost wholly on its Ki.ARTicn v. 
While lings has recently added lu lus already The l’age is practically the only elastic fence on 
select herd an imported boar and sow Irom the , |,c market it he only master of contract ion and 
noted lient of S. 11 Todd X Son. of W akeman, expansion: therefore, the safect to buy uid use.

The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.
Spart^Hhë^^n^nih^S'.rf

,nd three sows over one year ; she «as again 
in (lie herd that won til's! premium as boar and 
three sows over one year, hied by exlubitoi 
t his vow weighed, when twelve months old.

.mi pound. She lias great length anil 
i1, • lie is of the vpe so imieli in demand 
,, ,i,e pre-ent 1 ei Tlie hoar look second 
.(remiuni m a vei'x : song class m the section . 

hoar six mom out under one year : lie j 
, ,,t :ha head herd tlml won lir-t .

p,, ,„imu in m otion » and three sons under ,
;,gaiii i • ! he -aim* po>it ion m j

hoar and 1 hree -on- :
Them,

m

wmmmISVjP I

I
I

. mm̂
 - -IP - ^

fcfcèjL -i-J j -y I»
kBg

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

— AUlv OP-----

Ff\UIT P^CK^CES AJW BASKETS. Has no-Equal.Tiik SiiiNdi.K Oi'iii.its Try to Imitate. 
Kl’I.LY (il V RAX l’EF.l). 

Dl'RAllI.K, OlfNAMF.XT.M. : N I) ClIF.AI'.

Galvanized or Painted.
Can he Laid iiv Anyone. Fire-Proof,

-
Sole Manufaetut ers--------

JTMlJ
METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY (Limited),

and '.hi Yongf. St.. Toronto, On r.
(hit out and send us 1 his 
advt. and we will <|UOte 
you special prices..............

S2. St, Si;. >s10 y o
Vic iir-i | , niiuin h

exhibitor.
Mr. T. K. lire! hour.

, t s>fu 1 breedv u*
'id by him ; " Mr. j

1.:

ADVERTISE in tho ADVOCATE...nr \ ear,
- v- i-i e import 

t ;,|. i lie Vi 
« v»>i IxMiire-

\1T1.Y TO
OAKVILLE BASKET CO . Oakville. Ont.
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the highest awardsm;e: 3
THE

Were received at

WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,
WROUGHT IROM RANGE CO., on

OME COMFORT
SIIIL

HOTEL IHP FAMILY RINSES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

LOCKED-WIRE 
FENCE C0„

% INCEBSOLL,

»-
BY THE

«

s

♦

OXT.
rSo- >

. »*»,
a The accompanying
j cut represents five 
S panels of fence and 
$ gate of the LOCKED 
£ WIRE FENCE which 
g is now built with im- 
g proved corrugated 
Ü hardened steel stag
2 « n (i Bessemer steel 
5 clamp, a combination 
5 whichis proof against3 the most unruly stock 
g or designing men. The

p in the wire, in 
bination with

BTC., BTC.

(«"•COED to

^8

-s* This Style Family Range la sold only 
by our Traveling Salesmen from onr 

own wagons at one uniform price 
throughout Canada and 

the United States.

Made of MALLEABLEIRON «"dWROUCHT 
STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 

If properly used.
-O'

enm 
com
steel clamp, when 

> locked acts as a spring, 
j- adjusting the fence to 
^ heat or cold.

SALES TO JANUARY 1st, 1804, 
277488.

WROUCHT '"°NRAN«COHiMi[ ^ ^MANUFACTURERS OF
•fMADE ONLY BY

—PERFECTLY—
OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO-, U. S- A.

£:

| Safe, Stronger, Better
HMD CHEAPER

70 to 76 PEARL STREET, 
and Washington Avenue, 19th to 30th Streets,

Founded 1864. Paid up Capitol. JELggjUjgjL1■ t
9

7-y-om
3 than any other fence,
g and without doubt 
T the best fence on 
* the American 

„I continent.

We have received the following goods and have them in our warerooms at the 
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 

c„t h„ » accompany *'■ or

A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Karo Organ, Woodstock, worth $150 
A Mercer Grain Binder, complete, for - 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers
A Trenton ^ninsMI.l ;£££», the„ a,e . Pou*» », much

first-class goods in every respect, 
them»

All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked. 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value, at a 
very small cost.

75
85
50
45
12

less
We want you

uhan manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)
126 King Street Bast, TORONTO. ___

The DALE PI VOTED LA N D ROLLE R (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

t

* **# *
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can
ada.

* *1 *

Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

1

r : :. . / -

—
.........................................1
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THE BEST 

FENCE

- -

m

f MADE FOR guaranteed to last from Ten to F if teen 
round, no matter how rough. 
; inMpasily oiled between the

Yeara^an^can^b^repteced'at a^mminarccwt!^!! rolls" all the g 
There is no axle shaft, no strain, and consequently no wear. It 
drums.

< M ►!i ► are

i Farms and 
Railroads. w^n»L° pTpi, 2 om

* V * ANTHON CHRISTENSEN & CO.,
Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada ; Suspension Bridge, N. Y., U. S. A., ai\d Dursley, Eng.,

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS BELTS FOR DRIVING CREAM SEPARATORS.
the world. It is settled they have no equal in

10-y-om

Agents

Wanted

Our belts are used successfully all over 
price, quality, durability and workmanship.In every\

HH THE : NICHOLS : CHEMICAL : CO.,
C APEETOIV,

Manufacturers of Complete Fertilizers

Township.

Send for cir-
F». Q •9culars and par--O-

ticulars.

i Address

|X\. !
AWARD AT THE WORLD’S FAIR, CHICAGO.HIGHEST—THE—

Locieo-Wire 

;l:1 Fehce Co.
IHCERSOLl.OHT.

- x-For All Crops,i ^ t !
All Soils,i Canadian Olinaat=

.i-

à 1894 Catalogue, containing full particular, and testimonial- from manj reliableSend for 
farmer-'.

;

;
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—Helderielgh Fruit Farms Nurseries—400
(Four Hundred Acres In Extent.) 

Established 1882.
There Is no plaoeln Canada 

where the season is longer 
than here. Hence we get 
trees brought to the fullest 
maturity, capable of with 
standing the severest cold. 
Having one hundred acres 
in fruit, from which cuttings, 
buds, scions, etc., are taken, 
I can safely guarantee the 
purity of my stock to be 
equal, if not superior, to any 
other nursery. The soil is 

— -- specially adapted to produce
vigorous, hardy trees, a grand lot of which are 
now growing and for sale. All the leading 
sorts of both old and new varieties deemed 
worthy of propagation. Catalogues free on 
application. Agents wanted in every township.

E. D. SMITH. Winona. Ontario.Vt-v-om

A new Chemical Compound discovered by 
Dr. Warnock, Member of Royal College of 
Veterinary Surgeons, England : Fellow of the 
Glasgow Veterinary Medical Society.

A NEW DISCOVERY,
With a specific chemical action, for the Im
mediate cure of wounds and ulcerated sores 
on Horses, Cattle, Dogs, etc., such as Barb 
Wire Cuts, Collar and Saddle Galls, Cracked 
Heels. Frost Bites. Foot Rot, Rope Burns. 
Mallenders, Sallenders, Broken Knees, Ring 
Worm, Scratches, Scalds, Cute, Burns, and 
all foul and putrid sores of all descriptions.

Recommended by the largest stock owners 
In Canada.
A. E. WALOON * CO., Cl|en)lst, Calgary, Alta.

________ 6y-o-m__________________
THE SYMMES PATENT

:ain cap.HAY AND O
THOROUGHLY WATKR1*ROOF.

The most practical, cheap and efficient hay 
and grain cap yet introduced. Not necessary 
to fasten down. Almost indispensable on 
grain when using a self-binder.

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS
For Transplanted Plants.

Staok Cover»,
Built in sections. Diam. at bottom, 8 feet, by 

about 5 feet deep.
Send for circular to

SYMMES HAY CAP CO.. 
____________ Sawyervllle. P. Q7-h-om

2

V

Xiicuirt^ —

12-y-wn

TheFAVORITE CHURN
The most simple. The 

most durable. The most 
effective. The easiest to 
keep clean.

Water tanksa specially, 
and shipped to all points. 
Correspondence and ship
ments promptly attended 

11 kindsof cooperage.to. A

ST. MARYS COOPERAGE
F. E. BUTCHER, St. IhryB, Ont.

The High Speed Family Knitter
Will knit 10 pairs socks per 

•O | day. Will do nil work sny
iGHHInl111" circular knitting machine 4 HBKkI will do, from home*mm or
SMSWi fsinl 1 y Vi?ltte7on SUE
9 x guarantee every machine to do

«5= ] good work. Beware of Imitations.
£ JWw I Agents wanted. Write for par

t-2-y-om

ictical 
et. A

can operate It Strong, 
\ Simple. Rapid. We

ticulars.
Oundas Knitting Machin» Ce. Dundat, Ontario.

17-v-om

GODERICH ORGAN
High grade, line tone. Send for Catalogue. 
Made al Goderich. Ontario 1 y-om

Advertise in the Advocate.
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June 15, 189tFARMER’S ADVOCATE.
THE

STOCKMEN !
—:USE:—

Ive> uvltt’»

Dehorning Cuppa
• • V •BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY.

MW Carda «p to *ix line space inserted under 
this heading, one issue a month, 99 per line per 

every issue, 9* per Une. PayehU .*

THREE EXCELLENT FARMS. 1

to toe bSudto^: Whl<* areample tor^st^

,3,1 mlendid brick residence, containing 12 
KŒrsSw^re are

Hf£SFiE“EK"4-
ss-æsMse
p,Nnedi lflo acres is a prime barley and hay

503SBHsMi;E I mm t setms, itteumi
a herd of 20 Holstein cattle in lots to suit pur- British Columbia offers at toe present time 
chasers. Write for particulars to the best field for farmers and settlers in any9-f-om HUGH McCAUOHERTV. Streetsvil.e, Ont, gjt

*------------------- - —------------------1 B0 Frosts, Sure Crops, We have on our books
over 10,000 acres of the best farming lands in 

__ . the Province at very low prices, and on easy
Calgary, Auguat eth, i««. terms of payments in blocks to suit pur- 

Gentlemen.-! have need Dr. Waraoek-a Ulcerkure with chasers, and situated in the best localities. 
J»!Lr aa«eaaln Oaah wound. than any other Several islands within easy reach of Van-
Br®*.te.r eveTtr^d It healed a large cut on one couver, well adapted for sheep and cattle.

to effect SetUe^settled on Government lands. Call on

ai^s^roo-mu^^o, MACKINNON. DeBECK & CO..
Agent McCormack XVg Co. land, TIMBER AND MINERAL AGENTS,

PRICE «I, OR SIX FOR *6. Bach bottle con- | 11 Hastings 8L, 9-y-om VANCOUVER. B. C. 

tains two hundred applications. Sold by all 
dealers in medicine, or sent to any part of 
Canada on receipt of price. A single trial will 
prove toe wonderful curative properties of

| „» orey NUN st.. MONTREAL
in domestic animals. Address importers or
A. E. WALDO* * CO., Chemists, Calgary, AH*. | Glased Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops,

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Brisks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris, 

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.

MhiÉ0iiiàii|iii6|iitiliiigiiii
With Unbreakable Axles and 

Unbreakable Arms.
■ It makes perfect F m ulies; cuts all
I around the horn ; can
i be used by anyone

and on any aged 
animal. It is posi
tively the BEST t 
Endorsed by every 
V. S. and S. P. C. A. 
that have seen it. For 
circular giving testi
monials, price, etc., 
address
S. S. KI7VTBKL.L 

Manager for the Do
minion, 577 Craig St», 
Montreal,P.Q. 7-f-e

I
$ ■

THE BEST MADE ON KABTH. So said the 
Judges on Vehicles at the

WORLD’
Write for prices.

PAIR,
Who awarded us a

GOLD MTÜTIAL and DIPLOMA

The axles are unbreakable, because

a MANN, BowmanvUle, Ont, breeder of 
A. Pure Galloway Cattle, Tam worth Swine.

a M. & R. SHAW, Brantford, Ont», breedera 
A, t°f Galloway Cattle. Choice youn^^ni-

Van Allan's Patent Ciai\t ArmsBLt£raa.-“°Si!SSS85MS:
Shrppshires and Yorkshires.__________ MO-2-y

■""K
they are the best refined

MALLEABLE V IRON,
sssffirsr&sr'ssstiirs

"'•“MïKriKuÏÏâ. SK'™

Shropshire Sheep. __________________815~^Z

cattle. com 
wagons. 
Wagon is

TX G. HANMER A SON, ML Vernon, Ont», D, Importers and Breeders of high-class 
ShropshireSheepand Berkshire I>igs. 2-2 y-om

WARRANTED STRONGER,
Though less In price, than any «rdinarySi to

stronger than any ordinary S-inch cast Iron 
arm wagon, and less in price.

\

OP.P.CORRIE&Co.u^MiSgSB^gtai.1,..........
8M*l«L^Wni*>nOo.,

TAMES STEPHEN ft SONS, Brookhto Farm 
J Trout River P.O., P. 4, importer and

THE DEMAND'"Æ’.ŒSrt
assinsSer isk
early.

Wholesale General Merchants,
TERMS AND PRICES LIBERAL.

CHATHAM MAHFG. CO. (LTD.)
Chatham. Feb. 9th. 1894.

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.

TAg HUNTER, Alma. Ont., Canada, breederL^s^M«^sa^»pCly^y
T AS. TOLTON, Walkerton, Ont., Importer J and breeder of Oxford-Down sheep, also 

breeder of Shorthorns, Berkshire pig» and 
uriceya, ________________ (H-y-oin

TOHN LAIDLAW, Crosslee Farm, Wiltonj,rde?°Â£âl-Shteep.re^e^gntor saC |at-

isfaction guaranteed. _________ 328-7

5-y-om

« SOUTH -

SASKATCHEWANBronze t
OUT STHAMSHIPS. MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AND - BED - SPRINGSLANDS.
WEEKLY A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE.
SAILING

7-y-oWM. CURRIE.j. a».»*!!:»-

.hire., ______________ XJ-r-om

AA FARMS FOR SALE (areas to suit in- | 
500 vestors), all choice selected lands near 
OAMKATOUN, in that fine district 
known as “ The Temperance Colony,” equal to 
anything on the continent for grain growing or 
mixed farming. The homesteads are mostly 
taken up by a superior class of settlers. Every 
farm is within easy distance of a C. P. R. station. 
Some of these farms have frontages on the 
Saskatchewan River. Torrens Titles. No 
restrictions of any kind. Prices moderate ; 
now is the time to buy. Apply to

BETWEEN
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL DIRECT.

gjSKSïï MtSbfïïïïmoa*‘
Steerage Passengers.

RATES OF PASSAGE MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL:
$Ma^f$l’l(Mmc«rding^<yaecmimodatton.’ fhc 

; So Single and $80 Return per Lake Nepigon ^dutke Winnipeg only Second Cabin, $30;
REach' rt^mer“carries' a duly qualified sur

geon and experienced stewardess.
The attention of Importers of 

Live Stock generally is directed to the fact 
that these steamers have the highest record 
for the successful carriage of the same, and a 
trial shipment is solicited.

For freight or passage, apply to 
d w ROBERTS, H. E. MURRAY,
^Manager, S Water St., General Manager, 

Liverpool. Montreal.

TOS. CAIRNS, Camlachie, Ont, Breeder of 
pJ Pure-bred Chester White Swine.

Breeding and Importing 
Shropshire Sheep 

a specialty. _ 22
P. PHIN,5 

The Grange, 
Respeler. Ont.J.

&Sxs£P&2%l
ssss-i?

A4Ç\Ai )hljn Carbiai

an teed

THE N[cL^UGHLIN CARRIAGE CO.,C. POWELL, Manager,
6 Victoria St., Toronto, 

Or to OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON.
Winnipeg. Man.

Osliawa, Ont.,
Manufacturers of every description of fine 

Carriages, Democrats, Carts and Cutters, 
suitable for farmers and others.

“One Grade of work only, and thât the Best. 
Write for Catalogues and prices.

7-L-o ________

p^gsiSEafeaisssaasiraia Horses and

21-y-om

«s *wr
T» R SANGSTER, Lancaster, Ont, breeder P,. and importer of Scotch Shorthorns. 16-2-y

The Latest !
A MUCH NEEDED 

INVENTION.
fH£ QUEEN CART8-L-om

ALLAN LINES • THE

T! A4KKG
mHOMAS IRVING. Montrai. bijMer ot 
A Clydesdale Horses and Ayrshire Cattle.

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES FROM 
MONTREAL WEEKLY.

Ball Servira to Liverpool, via Quebec, Rlmouski 
aqd Derry, or via Portland & Halifax In Winter.

DIRECT8ERVICE MONTREAL TO GLASGOW

Direct Service Montreal to London.

Bp
WORKS COMPLETE.

Guaranteed to remove and secure nine-tenths 
of the flies on a herd of cattle at a single 
stroke, 15 minutes for 20 cows. Township and 
County rights for sale.

yir P. McCLARY, G'enholm Farm, Comp- W . ton, P.Q., breeder of Shorthorns. Young 
stock for sale.___________________________ 16-2-y

W. JKST?
o:. Ontario. All stock registered.________ 'ZS.I-Y
y, TM. STEWART, Jr., Menie Stock Yards,

SLsssas?b%ra,r « Afr,i^
choice lot of Collie Dogs and White Holland
Turkeys.    Ïïîi
YvTM“ SMITH, M.P.. Columbus,Onto breeder W and importer of Clydesdale Horses 
Shorthorn Cattle, and Cotswold Sheep. Stock 
for sale. Terms and prices liberal.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST-SUPPER

,.;r.fcSïsss.®îsa4SftfiSgBs^stssssasssçaSi!
hâs nrovided for our breakfast and supper a 
delicately-flavored leverage which may sax e
iudicious use of su.°:‘ articles of diet that a con-
s1 ough" o'resist  ̂v'1 sy'‘tendency 'to* disease!

arounffus rUy roA^Where^r »? 

^ i. njnt We l" iv escape many a fatal 
ehantvTeW ou,.: ”lvçs wcn^tilM With 

blood and a propi fly nourished iranie.

\\7wii-sonmf-6|
\Zhamilton,ont.H. GUTHRIE,

Patentee,
Paris Station P.O., Ont.23-y-om

These steamers are of most recent construc
tion ; are of toe highest class, and their record
f0SpedaTattention^«iidf totiie^eet methods of

ssgasrsssfiiK jrsssî as
of passage or other mformaton, apply to

H. ft A. ALLAN. Montreal.

ATTRACTIVE I PRACTICAL! DURABLE!

,,VSS8iraffiT$5!SS#%ji
access! has a soft arid pleasant "'^.‘.“"'tmtions 
reliable and ^LS^ftSON^FG. CO. (LTD.), 
Cor. Camion IMtoyMts.. HamiUon. 

Ontario______________________________________ —-rj:

FOR SALE-TWO MiVAL SEPARATORS
Those machines are Çf?Çtî^}!.LjaL,urSâ of 

new, they will skim eight hundredpoun

ArnelhShurg, P. E. County^.

harness
Tt A ooooooo

18-y-om We have just got out our new Cata
logue of harness and everything re
quired by a farmer in this line. It 
will pay you to send for one and ex
amine it closely. We will guarantee 
to save you money and give y 
No. 1 article, or no sale. ALL H 
SEWED.
middleman’s profit, 
alogue.

Bee-Keepers, Look Here!
If vou send your name and address to us 

plainly written on a post card, we will mail 
vou one of our illustrated price lists of Bee- 
Keenere Suppliesand Household Conveniences. 
Honey and Beeswax taken in exchange for 
supplies.

2-2-y-o

325-2-y

ou a 
AND

Deal with us and save 
Send for Cat-

200 cows, 
address—

jt-ifom ------- ---------

ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
MYERS BROS., Stratford, Out. Farmers’ Harness Supply Co.,BOYS for farm held

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes v. ill 
be glad to receive applications from farmer» 
or others for the boys whom it is proposed to 
send out from England in several parties dur
ing the coming season, All the young lrnn- 
grants will have passed through a period of 
training in the English Homes, and will h.-. 
carefully selected with a view to their monV 
and physical suitability for Canadian lilt 
Full particulars, as to the terms and condition - 
upon which the boys are placed, may be ot.
îvTelDra^“œeÆFDar?ey°A^: 

Toronto. 5 0

104 Front St. East
T0H.01VT0, ONT.7-y-o

l\its. AN HE RSON & Temperance Jj>I„°tiluti0n in
- i ' BATES. S".rgeons The most«V^^ Jc^TciTchere Session 
t of the E\ i-, E^tr, Throat Amcuca. All experienced 1 the Drincipzl*

ft Nose, 31 Non»-. James begins October 21st. Apply I? 273-2-y
U n,i/o.:, .: .1 .fol ! Ptm. Smith. V.S.. Edin.. Toronto, can--------—-

llrilkr.

S
^dn^mDTyGwith l,'v.ling water and milk; 

»o,hn.y in^ckets by

G-2-f-o

able deaf. A 
on hand.

^vi' uvt n:«iv: cf . r’ hi.-. fi
Ï1V-2-7JAMES

Chemists. London, England.
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